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THE PROBLEM 
~DEFINITIONS 
~TERMS~ 
CHAPTER I 
PURPO$ 10F :!]! Sl'UDY 
In recent years, among educators, there has been a trend 
towarcis increasing use or audio-visual aids to supplement 
classroom teaching. Among the various methods considered 
in enriching the curriculum by these means, the use of radio 
nas been a predominant !actor. Educators, however, long ago realized that certain 
limitations presented themselves in the use of radio as an educational medium: (1) 
lectures, as given in the classroom, were not ideall..y suited to rad.io where gestures 
Uld facial expressions, by the veey nature of the medium, must be absented; and (2) 
i.n order to holct the interest of the student, those techniques .. peculiar to radio 
oust be utilized.. Therefore, educators have faced a problem in the preparation and 
~resentation of radio progra.mB of sufficjsnt interest to capture the attention of 
r.he students to wh001. they are directed. 
~ PROBLEJl Statement £!. !:h.!. problem. It was the purpose of this study (1) 
to prepare a series of radio programs on Massachusetts state 
~overnment as an aid to classroom teaching; (2) to present a complete course of study 
.n the history and present day application of govemmnt in lfassaehusetts; and (3) 
;o utilize the dramatic techniques of radio in an er:rort to bring about programs of 
10t only an informative but also an entertaining nature. 
Importance £!. ~ study. In 1923, the Massachusetts State 
,egislature passed a law requiring the teaching of the state constitution in all 
1\lblic high schools. This law was further &minded in 1938 so that the current law 
LOW reads: 
CHAPTER 7l, Section "·• {As a~nded, 1923, 222, S 2: 1938, 
246.) Teaching of American history, civics, constitution 
of the United Stat.es, etc. In all public elementary and 
high schools American history and civics, including the 
constitution of the United States, and in all public high 
schools the constitution of the commonwealth, shall be 
'taught as required. subjects for the purpose of promoting 
civic service and a greater lmowledge t hereof, and. of 
fitting the pupils, moral.ly and intel1ectually, for the 
duties of citinzensbip. {5 Op. A. G. 608 
Ill most :U:assachusetts Public Schools the requirements of 
;,he law are met by including discussion of the state constitution in Civics 
~ourses. In ord.er to provide a broader study 9f state government, the Massachusetts 
>epartment of Education, in cooperation with Boston University, included provision 
~or a series of programs about state government within a proposed In-School-Listening 
~Gries o1· educational programs to be broadcast over WBUR, Boston University •s radio 
1tation. This In-school-Listening series was launched October 2, 1950 with a f'ull. 
1our of educational programming scheduled during the hours: 9:15 A.l4. to 10:15 A.M. 
tfch week-day morning. 1 The series of programs herein contained in this preparation 
ras presented each Wednesday moming at 9:l5, beginning October 4th. 
>EFINITIONS ,!!!-School-Listening. For the purpose of this study the term 
In-School-Listening was construed to mean organized. classroom. 
listening to radio programs specificallY directed towards 
tducational institutions. 
Radio series. Throughout this preparation this term shall refer to the twenty-
. 
1ix raaio programs herein contamed. as a whole. 
Program. As usea in this preparation the term program Sl.all refer to a sing.le 
·uteen minute radio broadcast. 
Format. This term. refers to the basic outline of each progr• to be continued 
hroughout. the series. 
1 See Append.ix C 
EVIEW OF THE 
JITERATURE AND 
'REVIOUS STUDIES 
Not much has been done in the way of proa.ucing supplementary 
radio materials to be used. as aids in the classroom teaching 
o1· Massachusetts s1:.a .. "e government. During -.:.he school year 
3 
1946-47, the Massachusetts Department of Education, in cooperation 
nth radio station vVBZ in Boston, establishea an In-School-Listening broadcast 
;chedule, a portion of which was devoted to the airing of programs on state govern-
l ll3nt. 
For the purposes of imparting this information, various officials 
in state governn:ent were called upon to address t.he listening audience. However, 
10 a1:.tempt was made to organize the series as a course or study, and for the most 
~t the series was presented as an experiment in educational progrwmning. 
iTATEMENT QE 
IETHOD .QE 
'ROCEDU.RE AND 
lOURCES QE DATA 
In presenting a course or stuey in state government it was Ielt 
that three approaches to the problem must be coverea; (l) a stuuy 
o~ the history and development or government; (2) a study or the 
state constitution which creat.es the system of government; and (3) 
a study of the actual functions performed by the oH'ice holaers 
•i' the o1fices created by that constitut.ion or the laws derived thereof. Within the 
;eries is thus contained three separate phases of study, each building on the other. 
To provide a format for the programs which would hold listener 
,-r, tent ion, this preparation utilized the docurnentary type of radio broadcast wherein 
, factual yet emotional approach is employed. Due to t.he amount of inrornetional 
:a.teria.l. contained, a straight dramatic presentation was deemed rmsatisfact.ory. The 
loci..Ull3ntary does, however, have enough flexibility to allow ror dramatic portions to 
•e included. These were supplied wherever it was felt they would aad. to the program 
:ont.ent. 
1 The Ar!Erican Way, program nos. 7-l-lUOl through '1-1-lOJ-9, Record Library, 
[assachusetts Departn-ent o1· Education. 
In order to acbiew a continui:ty . oi' personality in ao.aition to 
a continuity ot· subject matter, a central character was created in the person of 
the Narrator whose purpose was to lead. the listening audience in uncovering the 
history and functions of Massachusetts state government. 
In view of the scarcity of current information on the structure 
of gaverDD.ent in :MassachU.8etts, it was found necessary to interview the present 
state officials as sources of information. Most of the history, however, was 
available in book or pamphlet form, and therefore, wherever history is discussed, 
printed materials from various state offices were also consulted together with 
government documents dealing with each particular office. 
4 
"YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT" 
program no. 1 
"General Hist.ory of Massachusetts Government: The Plymout.h Colony" 
CAST ( Ii'~ ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Narrator 
Announcer 
3 Voices 
A paper (The Mayflower Compact) 
OOUND EFFECTS: 
The Rustling of paper 
Sawing oi Wood 
Beating or: 'tom 'tams 
Crowd noises 
,ruS[C: 
IUSIC: 
lNNCR: 
:usic: 
.NNCR: 
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(THEME.~ • 11MARCH OF THE FORTY EIGHT STATES" ••• UP. UNDER) 
Did you know that the first govemor of Massachusetts was elected even 
before the Pilgrims set foot on Pl.ymuth Rock? Did you know that British 
rule didn •t begin in Massachusetts until sixty five years after the founding 
of Plymouth? And did you lmow that you h&i to be a member o1· the church 
at Plymouth eolony in order to cast a vote? AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes you 
to the days of the Pilgrims in toc.tay r s at~ of •• .YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT l 
(THEME UP AND our) 
Good. morning ••• and welco.as to the 1'irst in a new series of programs dealing 
in the history and operation of ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesaay · 
at this time AIRLANES '.00 LEARNING will guide you through the growth and 
present day applicatioo of government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• 
the voting citizen of tomorrOW" ••• with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT l 
(A CHORD) 
To inaugurate our series, we are pleased to have with us this morning ••• 
The Governor of the state of Massachusetts ••• His Excellency, Paul A Dever. 
Govemor Dever ••• 
OV. DEVER: (THREE TO FIVE MINUTE WELCOMING ADDRESS) 
USIC: (ORGAN BRIDGE, BRIEF) 
ARR: Whether you express your love for your state and your country in the famil jar 
melody of "AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL" ••• 
OSIC: (ORGAN. ESTABLISH wEME OF "AMERICA". OUT) 
~: Or whether you sing to the music of more modern strains ••• 
lJSIC: (ORGAN. ESTABLISH "MASSACHUSETTS". OUT) 
Either way you sing of the glory that is Massachusetts. You sing of the 
rolling countryside from the Berkshire& to the Cape. You sing of the many 
industries of your state. You sing o.r the farms ••• and the cities. And 
you sing of the people •• ~for the people !!:! the state. Yes, you who listen ••• 
(IDRE) 
.ARR.: 
RGAN 
ARR: 
DICE 1: 
DICE 2: 
DICE 3: 
ARR: 
USIC 
7 
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you are people ••• you are part of the state. Either you were born in this 
state, or you have come from some place else to live in Massachusetts. 
You go to school here.. • And some day you shall grow to be of voting age and 
replace your parents as the leaders of your community and your state. And 
all of you will be involved in the goverll!I¥!!nt of that state ••• whether you 
actually seek public office ••• or whether you merely cast a vote for the man 
you want in office. Yes, yours is a responsibility. To get ready for that 
responsibility ••• to prepare yourselves as future voters and good citizens ••• 
now is the time to learn. 
So, then, let's leam together. Let's leam what gover~nt is ••• how it 
is set up ••• what it provides ••• how it grew. Let's learn how Massachusetts 
with a population of over four million people in many towns, and cities, 
and counties ••• how these people ••• you ••• and me ••• are governed by the state. 
(CHANGE IN VOICE INTENSITY) Then shall we be pioneers! Together we shall 
land with the Pilgrims at Plymouth Bay 1 We shall discover Boston and the 
Massachusetts Bay Colony. And we shall form the government ••• of Massachusetts. 
(QUESTIONS THIS STATEMENT) · 
How? Are these the questions you are asking? 
We're going to discover Massachusetts? 
Aren't you three hundred and thirty years behind the times? 
(DRYLY) Hasn't it ,already been done once?? 
Yes, we 1re going to discover Massachusetts. And yes, we ~ three hundred 
and thirty years behind the times. And as to the answer to the third 
question ••• someone once said that there is no greater joy than rediscovering 
some pleasure of the past. So let's embark on the Mayflower and set sail 
(X) across the Atlantic to the unchartered shores of the new world! 
(ORGAN. "SAILING, SAILING OVER THE BOUNDING 'MAIN-'!~ . IN AT (X) ABOVE. 
SUSTAIN AND KILL IN PASSAGE BELOW) 
8 
-" 3· ~ 
•. 
NARR: And as we sail through the white capped waves ••• our sails billowing in 
the wind ••• our course westward ••• ever westward, let•s gather in the hold 
of the Mayflower. There are forty one of us ••• men seeking liberty and 
freedom of worship. As the wooden hull creaks and the wind causes the 
candles along the walls to flicker and cast erie shadows, we assemble 
about a table placed in the front of the hold. We rub .shoulders with 
John alden and Miles Standish ••• and we step up ••• one by one ••• to sign 
our names to a large paper lying on the desk. As we pick up the pen, we 
look at the title on the page ••• 
I!OICE 1: The Mayflower Compact. 
~ARR: Yes ••• the Mayflower Compact. And we note the year ••• sixteen twenty. And 
we do not realize it but we are signing our names to history. (PAUSE) 
What things that paper could tell us if it could but speakl 
30UND: (RUSTLING OF PAPER) 
=>APER: (A FIRM REEDLUTE VOICE) (FADE ON) Speak? Ah, but I can ••• for are not these 
words the thoughts of men ••• and cannot the tongue give voice to thoughts? 
What these men who scratch their names upon my surface do not know ••• but 
what I do~··· is that by their signatures are they establishing the 
first principle of democracy ••• election by the people. You, who hear me 
now ••• you do not kncwl that strength was born by these words. You do not 
know \mat it is to be nuled by a government in which you have no say. These 
men who stand around me ••• they knew. And that is why they have provided a 
government which shall be shared with the people. 
ARR: Yes, remember the Mayflower Compact. Though we, who stand in this dimly 
lit hold of our tiny ship, do not yet feel the importance of this event ••• 
in the years to come it shall light the way to the principle that government 
should be what Abraham lincoln was to have later said ••• "a government by 
the people. 11 
rusic: 
~.ARR: 
:.illSIC: 
~UND: 
'JARR: 
JOICE 1: 
~ARR: 
30UND: 
TO ICE 2: 
JARR: 
roicE 3: 
IARR: 
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So our voyage continued. One day vre saw bits of seaweed and wood floating 
on the water. It could mean only one thing ••• land wasn't far aheadl Then 
••• finally ••• we did see landl Land which a poet has described as a 11 stern 
and rockbound coast". But to those of us aboard ship it was lush acres of 
liberty and freedom. This was the New World. 
(A CHORD) 
(THE SAWING OF WOOD) 
In the days that followed we cut dovm the great trees of the forest. V'le 
built log cabins and board houses such as we had in England. Before many 
months were past we had grown into a tiny colony. So we set about governing 
ourselves with such things as ••• 
Laws governing the necessities of life ••• working together for the common 
good ••• punishments for those accused of doing wrong. 
And to curb the threat of Indian attacks ••• 
(RAPID BEATING OF 'IDM TOMS , FADE UP, FADE OUT) 
The election of a military officer. 
And finally ••• 
A treaty with the Indians along Plymouth Bay. 
Yes, we the members of Plymouth Colony set about to work and live together. 
We did this by the simple trick called ••• government. Some of you play 
baseball, You have rules governing the game. When you were younger, you 
played hide-and-seek ••• and you had rules governing the game. What you were 
doing when you set up those rules, you probably didn't know ••• but you were 
creating government. As we go along through our study we'll meet many rules, 
and many men to enforce them ••• but if we keep in mind that simple fact: 
government is just rules ••• then it should take away some of that "bigness" 
that we usually think of in government. 
But in the meantime ••• back in Pl 
Yinouth c olony ••• we were growing. 
OICES 1 & 2: ••• and growing ••• 
"DICES 1,2,3: ••• and growingl 
fARR: So we thought ••• 
·oiCE 1: Something has to be done. 
10 
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:ARR: And so we did something. We asked for a new charter ••• a new set of laws 
from the Council for New England. For it was this Council who had given 
'OICE 1: 
ARR: 
OICE 2: 
'ARR: 
us permission to make our colony in the New World. In sixteen twenty nine, 
they granted us the charter, and these important things were included in it ••• 
All free.rnen who were church members would meet as a General Court to make 
laws to govern the colony. 
A ~Emeral Court ••• remember that name. 
We appointed assistants to the governor. 
Assistants ••• remember that name. (PAUSE) And then ••• in the year sixteen 
thirty six ••• 
DICE 3: We permanently established our government at Plymouth. 
fARR: Yes, we had reachee the point where we f elt it necessary to define exactly 
the powers of our General Court and those of the Governor and his Assistants. 
USIC: (ORGAN BRIDGE) 
ARR: But still we grew ••• 
"DICES 1 & 2: ••• and grew ••• 
OICES 1,2,3: ••• and grew1 
ARR: 
OUND: 
Till in the year sixteen thirty nine something new was added to our 
government. When all those f~men in our colony met every year to hold 
the General Court •• and there were quite a few hundred of us 1 ••• the meetings 
would sound something like this ••• 
(CROWD NOISES) 
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vOICES 1,2,3: (ABOVE CROvV.O )(AD LIB) I'd like to make a motion~ •• let•s put it to vote ••• 
order! orderl ••• I move that this be done ••• I move that this be done ••• etc. 
SOUND: 
NARR: 
TOICE 1: 
~ARR: 
rOICE 1: 
iARR: 
JOICE 2: 
TOICE 3: 
roiCE 1: 
roiCE 2: 
"ARR: 
:USIC: 
NNCR: 
USIC: 
(CROWD NOISE UP, FADE OUT) 
With everyone talking like that, we wondered sometimes how we ever got 
anything done. So we decided upon a new idea ••• 
Representation. 
Representation. Yes, instead of all of us going to General Court, we 1d 
just send a few men to represent us. 1n fact we sent two from all the 
towns in our colony, and we called them deputies. So now we had election 
!?l the people and representation. Familiar words? They should be. For 
our state and everyone of the forty eight states of the United States 
operate their governments in the same way. 
So ends our study of Plymouth Colony. 
But before we leave Plymouth to visit with the settlers of Massachusetts 
Bay, let 1s look over what we have done ••• 
By the Mayflower Compact, we established election by the people. 
By our patent of sixteen twenty nine, we organized a General Court ••• the 
name under which both houses of our state congress meet today. 
In sixteen thirty six we permanently set up our government. 
And in sixteen thirty nine we introduced representation. 
Yes, sixteen twenty ••• one hundred and sixty years before the adoption of our 
State Constitution ••• the Pilgrims had begun to for.m a government ••• the basis 
of which was to be used later in the building of government in Massachusetts. 
(THEME UP AND UNDER) 
YOUR STATE GOVERN1JENT is a weekly feature over WBUR and comes to you through 
the cooperation of the Massachusetts Department of Education and Boston 
University. Join us again next week when AIRLANES TO LEARIUNG takes you to 
the early colony of Massachusetts Bay to explore further YOUR STATE GOVERN1mNT. 
0-'HEME UP AND 0 UT) 
11YOUR STATE OOVERNMENT 11 
program no. 2 
11General History of Massachusetts Government: Massachusetts Bay Colony" 
CAST (IN ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Narrator 
Announcer 
Chauncy 
A sign post 
Captain Keayne 
A town crier 
Mrs. Sherman 
A Church Elder 
1st Politician 
3 Slogans 
An Assistant 
A Deputy 
A Voice 
note: Aside from the Narrator, all other voices can be doubled. 
SOUND 
Pigs squealing 
Ringing of a bell 
Intake of breath 
A knocking 
A clunk! 
Cl'awd Noises 
MUSIC: 
NARR: 
MUSIC: 
ANNCR: 
rosie: 
JARR: 
rusre: 
ARR: 
USIC: 
13 
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(THEME UP AND UNDER) 
Did you know that at one time Massachusetts had rights to land extending 
all the way across the United States? 
And did you know that British Control in Massachusetts began when we 
were accused of stealing the state of Maine? 
AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes you to the days of the Massachusetts Bay Colony 
in today' s study of ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT 1 
(THE~ UP AND OUT) 
Good morning ••• and welcome to the second in our new series of programs 
dealing in the history and operation of ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNHENT. Each 
Wednesday at this time AIR.LA!"if~S TO LEARNING will guide you through the 
growth and present day application of government in Massachusetts ••• to 
acquaint you ••• the voting citizen of tomorrow ••• with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
(BRIEF ORGAN BRIDGE) 
In Massachusetts Bay Colony, we'd set up a government similar to the one 
which we discovered last week at Plymouth Bay. But in the year sixteen 
forty three ••• we sa}'{ something new in the way of government. (PAUSE) 
(QUITE DRAMATICALLY) ·were great minds to bring this about? Were fatoous 
nen like Winthrop and Saltonstall to fashion this chapter in history? 
(A LET oovm) No. (DELIBERATELY) For one of our most important steps in 
government was brought about by ••• a pig. Yes, a pig ••• a p~g whom we •11 
call Chauncy. 
(ORGAN BRIDGE) 
Now pigs is pigs no matter which way you look at them. From snout to tail 
they're all pig and a mile wide. They may come in all different sizes: 
big porkers ••• 
(A GREAT BIG NOTE) 
ARR: 
USIC: 
ARR: 
USIC: 
ARR: 
USIC: 
)UND: 
tUm: 
iAUNCY: 
LJSIC: 
Medium sized porkers ••• 
(A MEDIUM SIZED NOTE) 
Or baby size porkers. 
(A BABY SIZE NOTE) 
14 
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But they're pigs never the less. And Chauncy was no exception. That•s 
all he was ••• just a big ••• fat ••• pig. Oh, he was one of the first settlers 
of Massachusetts Bay all right. But that was about all the distinction 
he could claim ••• that is until the day he decided to see how the other 
half lived. But, let's go back to where it all began ••• to a little town 
on the outskirts of Boston. 
(ORGAN SKIPS ALONG TO 'fifE OUTSKIRTS) 
(PIGS SQUEALING. HOill IN BG) 
And there on a very ordinary farm, in a very ordinary pig pen, we find 
a very ordinary pig ••• Chauncy. There with the others he used to wallow in 
the mud all day long. Of course, some days there wasn•t any mud ••• but 
he wallowed just the Sa.rn!. What more could a respectable pig ask for'l But 
was Chauncy satisfied? Oh, no l Not Chauncy. He used to wo.rxier what was 
on the other side of that fence ••• and he knew what happened when the others 
got big and fat. 
(ON FILTER) (FADE UP GRADUALLY ON :OOARD TILL HIGH PITCH AT 11X11 ) 
Ham and eggs ••• bacon and eggs ••• cheese and bacon ••• ham on rye ••• pork sausage ••• 
pork chops ••• roast pig ••• pig 1s feet ••• pig's tongue ••• pig•s knuckles ••• 
frankforts ••• hamburgers ••• cheeseburgersl (X) 
(A DEAFENING CRESCENDO) 
How much do you think a self respecting pig can stand? Chauncy knew ••• and 
he'd already stood the limit. So when the left overs were brought do•~ 
that quiet surruner morning, Chauncy waited only until the gate was opened ••• 
then he shot out into the street ••• 
!USIC: 
iARR: 
rusic: 
lARR: 
>IGN POST: 
!USIC: 
fARR: 
USIC: 
ARR • . 
USIC: 
{ffiR: 
USIC: 
EAYNE: 
!\.RR: 
!:AYNE: 
~AYNE: 
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(FIVE ASCENDING NOTES) 
And down the open road. 
(FIVE DESCENDING NOTES) 
Overhead a sign post read ••• 
Ye .olde citie of Boston. 
(BRI DGE) 
And what a city was BostonJ Chauncy had never seen anything like it 
down on the farm. There were grand ladies ••• rich gentlemen ••• bright 
colors ••• and laughter ••• and gayety! But the common ••• the Boston common. 
That was the best of all. Acres upon acres of bright green grass ••• 
and tall trees where a body could lie in the shade all d~ long. This 
was paradise fit for a king ••• or a pig. And Chauncy was going to make 
the best of it. When night came, he crawled up to the biggest tree he 
could find ••• and soon fell fast asleep ••• 
(VERY 3:>F'l'LY ••• 11ROCK A BYE BABY11 ) 
But out strolling that night along the common walked a rich and powerful 
man ••• a certain Captain Keayne. 
(ORGAN IMITA'l'ES A POWERFUL, HEAVY TREAD UNDER) 
At first he walked briskly ••• drawing in great breaths of air. But closer ••• 
closer ••• he came towards ·Chauncy. And suddenly ••• 
(ORGAN: AN OMINOUS NOTE) 
A~? On Boston Common? I•ve never heard of such a thing. 
So Captain Keayne thought ••• 
Ah hal This must be a stray pig. 
And of course he was right. For that •s just what Chauncy was. But what 
was he going to do? 
I 111 take him home. 
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And that 1 s just what he did. He took Chauncy home and placed him 
in a pen with another pig. Seems everybody owned a pig in those daysl 
But being an honest and upright man, the Captain summoned the town crier. 
(BELL RINGING METHODICALLY IN BG UNDER) 
(FADE ON) Hear ye l Hear ye l Let it be known that on this day did Captain 
Keayne find a stray pig. Let those who lay claim step forward now or 
forever hold their peace. (FADE) Hear yel Hear yel 
But no one carne forward to claim poor Chauncy. Unwanted, alone ••• his 
world crumbled at his feet, Chauncy spen~ the next year at the Captain•s 
pig pen. Not . even the Captain's pig would grunt a few kind words in his 
direction. Chauncy's fate was sealed. But wait 1 One day Captain Keayn.e 
came down to the pen as usual ••• 
Now, if I should kill one ••• I 1d have meat to last me a year, and still 
another pig be sides. 
Such were the evil thoughts that Captain Keayne was thinking. He peered 
.into the pig pen ••• 
(A NOTE OF SUSPENSE) 
Chauncy held his br eath ••• 
(DEEP INTAKE OF AIR) 
And the Captain's pig held his breath, too. 
(ANOTHER DEEP INTAKE OF BREATH) 
But he might as well have dropped it. For he was chosen. But hardly 
had the pig been slaughtered when a new chapter opened in the life o£ 
Chauncy I 
(A HEAVY MARCH. 11TORREADOR11 ) (HOLD IN BG) 
For walking down the street ••• Her bustle bouncing in the wind ••• strode the 
majestic form of a certain Mrs. Sherman. Straight to the Captain's very 
door itself she marched ••• 
rsiC: 
1UND: 
RR: 
:AYNE: 
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(MUSIC. UP, OUT SHARPLY WITH) 
(OF KNOCKING) 
Captain Keqne opened the door. 
Yes~ madam? 
17 
ts. SHERMAN: Where • s my pig? 
RR: Poor Captain Keayne. If Mrs. Sherman claimed Chauncy~ he'd be a man 
without a pig. And a man without a pig in Massachusetts Bay~ it was like 
a man without a country. He could hear the evil whispers now. But~ 
being an honest and an upright man~ the Captain took Mrs. Sherman to 
the pen. 
rsiC: (SKIPPING BRIDGE) 
RR: He showed her Chauncy. From the front ••• from the back ••• from the side ••• 
from the other side ••• North, East, South, and West ••• up and down ••• d01m 
and up ••• but Mrs. Sherman couldn •t make up her mind. A horrible thought 
entered it instead ••• 
~s. SHERMAN: That pig ••• that pig you killed ••• that was my pigJ (WITHERINGLY) You ••• 
RR: 
you murdererl 
The Captain tried. to explain. He gagged ••• he pleaded ••• he even got down 
on his knee ••• the one that had rheumatizm.. But Mrs. Sherman wouldn't 
give in • 
. s. SHERMAN: (THREATENS) Either I get my pig back ••• or I suel 
RR: And so she sued. First she went to the church elders. Seven old men on 
seven old chairs, and she told her story ••• 
s. SHERMAN: (FADE ON) And. that's how it was. That •s him ••• the murderer! 
RR: Her shak;y finger shook in the Captain's face. Then the elders listened 
to his story. After they heard both sides~ they put their heads together ••• 
•UND: (A CLUNKJ) 
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Some shook their heads up and down. Others shook them. side to side. 
They made all sorts of noises under their beards. F:i.nall.y they reached 
a decision ••• 
In that the only exhibit offered in this trial was one side of pork from 
the pig in question ••• and that the plaintiff, Mrs. Sherman, was unable 
to decide whether it belonged to htr stray pig or not ••• it is the decision 
of this body that the defendent, Captain Keayne, is found ••• not guilty. 
Now it was the Captain's turn to sue. For Mrs. Shennan had deeply injured 
his standing in the conununity. If it wasn 1t for justice he would have 
been an outcast from society ••• a man without a pig. 
Now, Mrs. Sherman, it's .rey turn to sue. 
Back and forth they sued ••• through out all the courts of the colony. 
First Mrs. Sherman ••• 
RS. .:EERMAN: I 1 ll sue ••• 
ARR: Then the Captain ••• 
EAYNE: I'll sue ••• 
RS. SHERMAN!' I'll sue ••• 
EAYNE: (LOUDER) I 111 sue 1 
RS. SHERMAN: (EVEN IDUDER) I 111 sue l 
USIC: ( SNIFT ASCENDING SCALE BEGINS IN 'l'HE FOREGOING, UP TO CH.ESCEl'IDO) 
ARR: 
ST POLIT: 
JUND: 
ARR: 
Finally it was decided to take it to the General Court itself. But in 
the meantime, things were happening. The whole affair began to be a 
political issue. Some favored Mrs. Sherman ••• 
(FADE ON) and if I'm elected, I'll see to it that every stray pig in 
the colony gets what's coming to him. 
( CROVID NOISE UP 1 OUT) 
Of course the pigs didn't like this one bit. For they knew what was 
coming to them ••• 
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(FADE ON) Ham and eggs, bacon and eggs, pork chops, pork sausage, 
(FADE) frankforts, cheeseburgers, hamburgers ••• 
But the Assistants to the governor, who were rich and powerful nen 
like the Captain ••• they favored Captain Keayne ••• 
19 
( 0'HOUTING OFF 1UKE) I say the Captain's right! If we allow Mrs. Sherman 
to run around claiming every stray pig she sees ••• she '11 make a pig out 
of herself! 
(CROVID NOISES UP AND OUT) 
That's how it went. The old cry of the people against Aristocracy~ 
Soon all sorts of political slogans appeared ••• 
A vote for Chauncy brings home the baconl 
This little piggy's going to market ••• don•t let him be sold down the riverl r 
For ham what am ••• vote for Chauncyl 
(CHORUS OF VOICES SING ... "FOR HE'S A JOLLY GOOD FELLOW") 
Finally the day of the case arrived. All the deputies and all the 
assistants took their seats at the General Court~ Gravely they listened 
to Mrs. Shennan. And just as gravely they listened to Captain Keayne. 
And they even heard what Chauncy had to say ••• 
(PIGS ,9;2UEALING) 
For seven days ••• a whole week ••• they argued back and forth ••• back and 
forth ••• back and f orth ••• 
(ORGAN KEEPS TIME TO PHRASING, FASTER AND FASTER, THEN OUT) 
On the seventh day a vote was taken. Firat the deputies gave their vote. •• 
Eight votes for Captain Keayne ••• fifteen votes .. for Mrs. Sherman. 
(CROVID NOISES UP, OUT) 
Then the Assistants gave their vote ••• 
Seven votes for Captain Keayne ••• two votes for Mrs. Sherman. 
(AD LIB) Booooo! 
ABR: 
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Seventeen to fifteen. Had Mrs. Sherman won? Would the court award her 
Chauncy? But wait 1 The vote had been too close. What if close votes 
like this happened all the time? Nothing would ever get done. The 
General Court was in an up roar. Captain Keayne was forgotten ••• 
Mrs. Sherman was forgotten ••• even Chauncy was forgotten. For a year the 
issue was tossed back and forth. Then a decision was reached ••• 
In order to prevent long continued debate in the General Court, as of 
this day, the Court shall sit in two bodies ••• one consisting of the 
Assistants ••• the other of the deputies ••• and their houses shall be called ••• 
The Senate and the House of Representatives. The same system of congress 
used in Massachusetts and the Federal Government of the United States 
even to this day. (PAUSE) And what happened to Chauncy whose wanderings 
led to all this? No one knows. Perhaps he spent the rest of his days 
in the Captain 1s pen. Or perhaps Mrs. Sherman finally got him back into 
her fold. History tells us neither. But whatever his fate must have 
been ••• Chauncy has gone down in history ••• with valor beyond the call of 
the barnyard! 
(ORGAN UP 'ID ClOSE) 
A dispute over the ownership of Maine, and the colony's refusal to obey 
certain laws of England led to British Control in sixteen eighty five. 
And in sixteen ninety two ••• both Plymouth Bay and Massachusetts Bay Colony 
were joined as one. How the two colonies together with other sections of 
Massachusetts joined to create a state government, AIRLAl-JES TO LEARNING 
will reveal in next week's study of •• .YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
SIC: (rHEME UP AND UNDER) 
NCR: YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a weekly feature over WBUR and co~s to you through 
the cooperation of the Massachusetts Department of Education and Boston 
University. Join us again next week when AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes you 
through the events leading up to the adoption of our state constitution ••• 
(IDRE) 
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NNCR: in exploring further ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
RGAN: (THEME UP AND OUT) 
"YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT" 
program no. 3 
ttEvents Leading Up To The Adoption of our state Constitution" 
CAST: (IN ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
A Judge 
Voice 1 
Brown 
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Narrator 
A Lord 
Voice 2 
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(THEME UP AND OUT) 
(CROWD NOISES UP. FADE AT ''X", OUT AT 11Y11 ) 
Orderl ••• OrderJ (X) His Majesty's Court is now in session. (Y) 
(GAVEL STRIKES THREE TIMES) 
(CALLS) First case. 
The case of the Royal Government against John Brown. 
Read the charges to t he court. 
Charged ••• that the defendent, John Brown, did deliberately and with 
malice aforethought ••• cut down one of the King's trees. (PAUSE) Now, 
your honor, you know th~t any tree larger than twenty five inches in 
dia.m!ter is the property of the King ••• 
(HE CAN~T BELIEVE IT) You rooan ••• ??? 
Yes. Brown cut down a tree twenty five and a quarter inches wide. 
(SHOCKED) No1 A whole quarter?l 
Yes, your honor. A whole quarter. 
(CROWD NOISES UP BRIEFLY. OUT) 
Vfuat has the defendent to ~ for himself? 
(MEEKLY) Please, Judge, it was only twenty five inches ••• 
And a quarterl 
But I measured it with my own rulerl 
(OUTRAGED) Vlhatl? You'd argue with the King's ruler!? 
(SINGLE EMPHATIC BANG OF 'IHE GAVEL ) 
23 
IDGE: Five years at hard labor. (MUTTERS) Imaginel One whole quarter of an inch! 
NCR: Yes, at one time it was illegal to cut down trees of a certain diameter in 
Massachusetts for these trees were reserved for use as masts for the ships 
in the Royal Navyl 
AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes you through the important events leading up to 
the adoption of our state constitution •• in today's study of ••• YOUR STATE 
GOVERNMENT . 
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(THEME UP A1m OUT) 
Good morning ••• and welcome to the third in our series of programs dealing 
in the history and operation of ••• YOUR STATE GOVEF.NMENT. Each Wednesday 
at this time AIRLANES TO LEARNING guides you through the growth and 
present day application of government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• 
the votU1g citizen of tomorrow ••• with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
(ORGAN UP. HOLD UNDER) 
Today we •re goU1g to cover a span of nearly one hundred years. Minutes 
as far as time is reckoned •• but long, bitter years for our fore fathers 
whose eyes looked ever to the future ••• and independence. How that 
independence was achieved ••• how certain steps in government during that 
century of growth were formerly adopted into our state constitution ••• 
how victory was won ••• these things we find out today as we speed back 
through the years to the year sixteen ninety one ••• to a land called 
England ••• to a city named London. 
(ORGAN UP, FADE OUT UNDER) 
Here in a huge stone building overlooking the Thames river, the British 
Parliament is jn session. Let 1 s enter the assembly room ••• 
( COOlfJD NOI SES IN, W N 1 IN BG) 
As we walk through the door we find ourselves in a vast hall. Every seat 
is taken. The Lords and gentlemen·. of Parliament are stem and very 
businesslike. We are struck first by the quiet air of the room ••• a 
hushed expectancy. And we are struck secondly by an angry voice coming 
from the front of the hall ••• 
(FADE ON) Vfuo, then, has the final authority? Shall it be the king? Or 
shall it be the colonists? It 1s ours to decide today. Do the citizens of 
the "ProvU1ce of Massachusetts Bay continue their independent attitude ••• 
(FADE) ••• or do we take the measures \'bich are now so absolutely necessary ••• 
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Independent attitude. So that is charge number one against us. We of 
Massachusetts must plead guilty. For these are the things that make up 
our attitude ••• 
A de sire to make our own laws. 
To govern ourselves by the will of the majority ••• not by the will of the 
King. 
To live and act as free n:en. 
1Ne stand guilty as charged. If such thoughts be treason ••• so are we 
traitors. But let's hear what else they have to say ••• 
(FADE ON) and not only have they discharged their duties in such a way 
as to disobey the charter ••• but they have violated certain codes of the 
Navigation Acts. (FADE) Such wilful disobedience must be paid for in full ••• 
Again,we plead guilty. For we have violated laws that said to us. •• 
You may not trade with other nations without permission of the crQVTn. 
'He will tell you what products you may or may not export. 
They may as well have said ••• you will think as England wants you to think. 
(FADE ON) therefore, gentlemen~ in view of these open acts of disobedience, 
in view of these charges, I strongly urge the drafting of a new charter 
which will bind the government of Massachusetts Bay more strongly to his 
majesty's rule! 
(CROWD NOISES UP. SEGUE TO) 
(A CLI1viATIC BRIDGE) 
And so a new charter~ drawn up. When in sixteen ninety two, it was put 
into effect in the colony, mixed emotions arose over its contents ••• 
(FADE ON) Drape the flag over free election! A governor to be chosen by 
the King! 
But we are allowed to elect our representatives ••• 
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Representatives? Slaves to the King's will? Haven 1t you heard, neighbor? 
We can't make a law without (SARCASTICALLY) his majesty's approval. (FAD~) 
Who '11 com! and help me bury freedom? 
But there were certain thin~which we thought well of later to include 
in our own constitution. Things like ••• 
Election of a council by the House of Representatives. 
Provision that upon death of the Governor, the Lieutenant Governor shall 
assume the duties of governor. 
Judges shall be chosen by the governor with conoent of the .Council. 
So even with the hated clause ••• a governor chosen by the King ••• the charter 
contained points which we saw fit to use later ourselves. 
(BRilJGE) 
But with the coming of the royal governor, the people of Boston, and, in fact, 
all Massachusetts secretly burned with resentment. In most cases, the 
selection of Governors was wise and the men chosen performed their duties 
faithfully. But in several cases the letter of the law was carried out to 
the fullest degree. It was during these times that the colonists began 
harboring thoughts of L~dependence. Minor problems had always come 
between the colonists and the King ••• but with the passing of the Stamp Act ••• 
open rebellion began. 
(OFF MIKE) (SHOUTING) Taxation without representation! We •11 die before 
we submit! t 
The rumbling grew. Not that the stamp itself was the cause. But the way 
it had been brought aboutll Not one representative of the colonies had 
been present when it was passed in Parliament. There were some in England, 
however, who saw the storm that was rising ••• 
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(SHOUTI NG) The colonists will never agree to taxationl You are planting 
the seeds of revolution. 
While in Massachusetts, in the dimly lit hall of the Old South Meeting 
House, one of the states more defiant patriots ••• samuel Adams ••• rose and 
addressed an angry mob ••• 
(CROVID NOISES FADE IN BG UNDER) 
(FADE ON) ••• and so lies the situation ••• 11'.Chere is no room for delay. Those 
unexpected pro~eedings ma.y be preparatory to more extensive taxation; for 
if our trade may be. taxed ••• why not our lands, and everything we possessln 
(SHOUTING) (OFF MIKE) Let's show them we won't take it lying downl . 
(SHOUTING) (OFF MIKE) Hang the tax collector 1 Hang him ••• 
(CROWD NOISES, VOLUME INCREASES UNDER "VOICE 2 11 TILL IT COMPLETELY DROWNS 
HIM OUT) 
(STILL SHOUTING) Hang him ••• hang him ••• hang himl 
(CRO!ND NOISES UP, FADE OUT) 
Out from the hall they poured. As they marched their ranks grew even larger. •• 
(FADE ON CROVID NOISES, HOLD IN BG) 
(SHOUTING) There it isl There's his houset . 
(SHOUTING) Open upl Open up1 
(SHOUTING) Down with the Stamp Act! 
(FADE OUT CROWD NOISES) 
But they never did get to hang him, for he had escaped when he saw the 
mob approaching. Next morning he resigned his job. And before long the 
Stamp Act was repealed. But new laws were introduced ••• 
A tax on tea and glass. 
Taxes on paper and paint. 
Quartering of troops in Boston. 
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This last was most hated by the colonists. Everywhere one went he saw 
the red coated British soldiers. The air itself rang with the sounds 
of rebellion. And then ••• on the evening of March fifth in the year 
seventeen seventy ••• 
(ORGAN IN EDFTLY IN BG. SUSPENSEFUL) 
(IN DISTANCE) Eight o 1clock and all's well ••• Eight o 1clock and all 1 s well ••• 
(FADE) Eight o'clock and all 1 s well ••• 
(BEGINS OVER LAS'I' LINE) There was a moon out that night. And the sky was 
filled with stars. On the ground lay four to five inches of new fallen 
snow. It was a night that promised peace and quiet. To four young men 
walking down towards Boston's Dock Square, it was a pleasant Winter evening. 
They joked as they walked along ••• 
(FADE ON) Vfuat a night! Makes me feel like going places ••• 
(CUTS IN) With what? Your good looks? We haven't got a penny between us! 
Well, we could. go to work for the tax collector ••• it 1s the only job that 
pays money in Boston these daysl 
(LAUGH) 
But suddenly ••• out from a darkened doorway ••• lurched a British soldier ••• 
(DRUNKENLY) Make way ••• make way for a soldier of his majesty's arnzy. 
(FRI ENDLY) Say, easy there, fella. You 1ll get yourself a nasty spill. 
Who 1 s going to spill who? You boys want to fight ••• well ••• co~ on ••• fight. 
With that he took out his sword and the fight was on ••• 
( G.~NERAL CONFUSION) 
(AD LIB) Vvatch him, Pat. Look out. Hey, break it up. Break it upP Run ••• 
runl Here co~s more soldiers! 
ORGAN UP FULL. FADE OUT UNDER) 
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The fight continued with more soldiers joining the fray. Soon other 
citizens took up the battle and when finally it was dispersed, the crowd ••• 
now in an ugly mood ••• walked through Boston's streets. Suddenly as they 
neared the Customs House ••• 
(OFF JvliKE ) (SHOUTING) There's another one. Let's get the lobster-back! 
The sentinel froze in his tracks. While inside the Custom House, a 
British officer named Preston saw the angry mob ••• 
So now they think they're the law. I'll teach •em. 
Quickly he assembled more troops and stationed them outside the doors. 
Guns ready they faced the advancing crowd ••• 
(CROWD NOISES FADE IN. HOLD IN 00) 
Preston ••• you're not going to shoot!? 
If they come one step closer ••• I•ll fire. 
(PlEADING) But it's not necessary. Go back inside. They'll break up. 
Please, Preston ••• for God's sake! 
But Preston wouldn't move. The crowd edged in closer ••• 
(SLIGHTLY OFF MIKE) Why don't you shoot, lobsterbacks? V'lhy don't you fire? 
(OFF MIKE ) ( SHOUTING) They're afraid to. They don't dare! 
And still closer the crowd moved on. 
(CROVID NOISES UP HIGHER) 
(PAUSE) (MADLY) Fire! 
(ORGAN UP TO CLIMAX) 
\Vben the last shot was heard, three men lay dead in the street. Eight 
others were wounded. The Boston Massacre was over. But the flame of 
independence was kindled that night • 
(A MARTIAL BRIDGE) 
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Throughout America the flame grew. Here and there the tiny sparks flew 
off to light an even greater fire. The First Continental Congress met 
in Philadelphia. In Massachusetts the executive power of the House of 
Representatives was taken away. The Council itself fell to the selection 
of the King. And throughout the colonies men began forging the arms of 
war. Vlhen some were discovered in Lexington, British Troops moved in. 
At a tiny bridge in Concord, agroup of minute men sought to delay the 
advance. Someone ••• be it a British soldier or an American ••• histor.y 
never found the answer ••• but someone fired a single shot ••• and with that 
shot the American Revolution was on ••• the War for Independence! 
(ORGAN: A CHORD) 
And on the fourth day of July in the year seventeen seventy six, a report 
written by a man called Thomas Jefferson was read to the Continental Congress • • • 
Resolved ••• 11That these United Colonies are, and of a right ought to be, 
free and independent states; that they are absolved from all allegiance 
to the British Crown, and that all political connection between them and 
the state of Great Britain is, and ought to be, totally dissolved!" 
Yes, the Declaration of Independence. Now ••• with a free state ••• and the 
charter of sixteen ninety two no longer in power, the tovms of the 
Commonwealth agitated for a new constitution. To John Adams fell the 
task of drawing up the papers. And finally ••• on June seventh, seventeen 
eighty ••• two thirds of the towns of Massachusetts having given their 
consent ••• the Constitution of Massachusetts came into being. For the first 
time since the founding of settlement at Plymouth Bay, the peoples of 
Massachusetts were empowered to govern themselves. (PAUSE) So begins our 
free, and democratic government in Massachusetts. What this Constitution 
contains ••• how it is set up ••• we will discuss in next week's study of ••• 
YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
rusrc: 
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(THEME UP AND UNDER) 
YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a weekly feature of WBUR and comes to you 
through the cooperation of the Massachusetts Department of Education 
31 
and Boston University. Join us again next week when AIRL.lJ.NES '1'0 LEA..B.NING 
takes a look into our state constitution in exploring further ••• YOUR 
STATE GOVERNMENT. 
(THEME UP AND 0 UT) 
"YOUR STATE GOVERN1AENT 11 
program no. 4 
"The Massachusetts Constitution: Declaration of Rights" 
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(THEME UP , UNDER) 
Did you know that Massachusetts ••• alone of all the forty eight states ••• 
is still governed by her original constitution? And did you know that 
the first meeting of the General Court under our constitution was held 
e~ctly one hundred and seventy years ago today? 
AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes you to the building of our state constitution 
in today' s study of ••• YOUR STATE GOVEHNMENT. 
(THEME UP, OUT) 
Good morning ••• and welcome to the fourth in our series of programs dealing 
in the history and operation of ••• YOUR STATE GOVERN'MENT. Each Wednesday 
at this time AIRLANES TO LEARNING guides you through the growth and present 
day application of government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• the 
voting citizen of tomorrow ••• with ••• YOUR S'l'ATE GOVERID!E:NT! 
(BRIDGE) 
(ON FILTER) 11The end of the institution, maintenance, and administration 
of government is to secure the existance of the body politic; and the 
body politic is formed by a voluntary association of individuals, so 
that all shall be governed by certain laws for the common good. We, therefore, 
the people o£ Massachusetts, do agree upon, ordain, and establish, the 
following Declaration of Rights and Frame of Government as the Constitution 
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts." 
(THE ROIL OF DRUMS) 
The Preamble to the constitution of Massachusettsl That which tells us 
why we want to establish a constitution. And just what is this constitution 
of Massachusetts? 
A written form of government. A set of rules by which we govern ourselves. 
ARR: 
lJSIC: 
ARR: 
J ICE 3: 
\.RR: 
)ICE 1: 
lliR: 
)UND: 
)ICE 3: 
JSIC: 
HCE 2: 
JSIC: 
liCE: 
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A set of rules by which~ govern ourselves. Thatts the phrase we want. 
The constitution, then, is a frameof government for us ••• for you. 
(A CHORD) 
Yes, for you. For the people are the state ••• the state is the people. 
So is the constitution for you. And we only have to tum to page one of 
our state constitution before we find this out. For these are the words 
that head that page ••• 
A Declaration of the Rights of the Inhabitants of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 
Even before a type of government was set up ••• those who wrote our 
constitution realized that one basic fact ••• 
The state is the people. 
And you are the people. As citizens of the commonwealth you are protected 
in certain rights. And it is these rights that we deal in today as we 
look at Part One of the Constitution of Massachusetts. 
(A ROLL OF DRUMS) 
(ECHO EFFECT) A Declaration of the Rights of the Inhabitants of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
("COME TO THE CHURCH IN 'lHE WILDWOOD". UP. HOLD IN BG) 
(SJLEMNLY, EOFTLY) It is the right of all men to worship the Supreme 
Being ••• and no subject shall be restrained in worshipping God. Nor shall 
he be restrained in obeying his own religious sentiments. 
(SEGUEWAY FROM "CHURCH TO "lOCH I.OMAND11 • SUSTAIN UNDER) 
( SLl\IGING SOFTLY) 
You go to your church, 
And I t ll go to nzy- church ••• 
We'll all go to church together. (FADE, REPEAT REFR~IN) 
JSIC: 
)I\CE 2: 
JSIC: 
)ICE 2: 
JSIC: 
)ICE 2: 
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(REPEAT REFRAIN. VOICE AND MUSIC FADE 'IOGETHER) 
I am Catholic. I am Protestant. I am Jew. And no man can tell me what 
church I can or cannot attend. That is my guarantee under Part One, 
Article Two of my state constitution. My guarantee of freedom of 
worship. And what does it mean to me? This is what it means to me ••• 
freedom of worship ••• 
(FADE IN AND UNDER A CHOIR RECORDING. OUT AT 11X11 ) 
It means listening to the voices of the church choirs in the big, city 
churches. It means communing with God in my own way ••• in the ways of my 
religion. (X) 
(ORGAN OOFTLY CONTINUES CHOIR REFRAIN) 
It n~ans feeling at peace through the spiritual strains of an organ in 
a little country church. And as I listen I feel secure in the knowledge 
that no man can take this from me ••• And freedom of worship means gaining 
the spiritual wisdom of my priest, or my minister, or my rabbi ••• 
CHURCH1~I: (FADE ON) and regardless of our race, color, or creed ••• we are as one ••• 
brothers under God. For there is no greater brotherhood than the 
brotherhood of man. Let us pray then, for our state ••• and our country ••• 
that allows this to be so. 
JSIC: (ORGAN UP TO CLOSE) 
lRR: Yes, freedom of worship. Guaranteed by your state constitution. Now let •s 
look at another freedom which you ••• as citizens of Massachusetts are granted ••• 
)ICE 1: Every citizen has a right to be secure from all unreasonable searches. 
RR: 
All warrants for search, therefore, are contrary to this right if not 
accompanied with a special designation of the persons or objects of search. 
Freedom from unreasonable search. Unless the state has proof that you 
are hiding something illegaly, and unless the policeman who comes to get it 
(MORE) 
lRR: 
JSIC: 
fiR: 
lUND: 
lUND: 
ffiMER: 
lEUTENANT: 
lRMER: 
:EUTENANT: 
RMER: 
.EUTENANT : 
.RMER: 
I 
EUTENANT: 
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has a paper saying he can enter your home ••• you do not have to admit 
anyone in a search of your house. The right of a man to be at peace 
in his own home was of great importance to the writers of the constitution 
for before they wrote this guarantee ••• things like this could, and did 
happen ••• 
(ORGAN: 11YA1TKEE DOODLE D.ANDY 11 • UP. FADE OUT UNDER) 
Our scene is an inn somewhere in Lexington. The time ••• a few months 
before our revolutionary war. It is a warm spring evening ••• just after 
dusk ••• and the inn is crowded with farmers. 
(FADE I N CROWD NOISES IN BG) 
Here and there red coats of British officeiScan be seen moving about 
the crowd. While in the far corner of the room, a Lieutenant of his 
Majesty's ariey" sits alone at a table. From time to time he looks at his 
watch. He is expecting someone ••• 
(CROWD NOI SES UP BRIEFLY. DOWN IN BG) 
From the group of farmers milling about on the floor, a short thin man 
edges away from the crowd. Cautiously looking over his shoulder , he makes 
his way to the Lieutenant 1 s table. When he is sure no one has seen him ••• 
he slips into the seat. 
(NERVOUSLY) Hello, Lieutenant ••• let•s make it quick ••• 
(GROVJLS) You're late. 
I got to be careful, don •t I? What if they'd seen me? 
That 1 s the chances a spy always takes ••• Well, any news? 
Yea ••• some. But, look ••• I •• I•m not sure •• 
(SHARPLY) What do you mean you're not sure? Tell mel Tell me, I saidl 
It 1 s Holcomb. You know his place ••• just this side of Concord bridge • 
What is it? Guns? Ammunition? What? 
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IRMER: Look ••• like I said ••• I•m not sure. I •• I •• just heard that there might be ••• 
that's an. 
~UTENANT: That's good enough for me. Come on. We 'il pay a visit to Brother Holcomb. 
JSIC: (DRAMATIC BRIDGE) 
HJND: (KNOCKING) 
:EUTENANT: (SHOUTING) Open upJ Open upl 
)LCOMB: (MUFFLED) Who is it? 
CEUTENANT: An orficer of His Majesty's army. Open up, I sayJ 
lUND: (DOOR OPENS) 
lLCOMB: Good evening, sir. (FEARFULLY) What ••• brings you to ley' place? 
CEUTENANT: I just thought I td pay you a visit • . Mind if I look around? 
>LCOMB: Now, look here ••• you can •t come in l:i.ke this. What tre you going to do ••• ? 
LEUTENANT: (OFF MIKE) Just like I said ••• take a look around:e•. 
>LCOMB: (MIKE FADE) You have no right ••• you have no right ••• (PAUSE) 
CEUTENANT: (FADE ON) maybe I was wrong, llr. Holcomb. Perhaps you have no guns hidden 
here. But ••• just to make sure ••• you'd better come along with me • 
>LOOMB: I have no gtms hereJ I •m innocent, I tell you ••• innocentJ 
JSIC: (BRIDGE TO CLOSE) 
fiR: Yes, in those days ••• just a mere suspicion and the h0J113S of .many colonists 
were invaded. But under our llassachusetts Constitution ••• you are free 
from all such unreasonable searches. And in many parts of the world today, 
there are still millions who do not have this right. Any hour of the 
day or night may find their homes being entered. Be thankful that you ... 
are free i'rom unreasonable search. 
JSIC: (SHORT BRIDGE) 
~: Article nine ••• 
liCE 1: 
JSI<C: 
>ICE 2: 
neE 3: 
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All elections ought to be free; and all the inhabitants of' this corrunonwealth, 
having the qualifications, have an equal right to elect officers, and to 
be elected, for public employments. 
Free elections, Perhaps you're not old enough to vote. But you've seen 
how they work •• these free elections of' ours. 
(BAND MUSIC. POLITICAL. (HOLD IN BG) 
(SHOUTING) (OFF MIKE) And a vote for Kelley means better government. (FADE) 
So when you go to the polls ••• 
(OFF MIKE) (SHOUTING) (BEGIN OVER VOICE 2) Remember! Vote for D'Amico. 
Be assured ~~ honest government! 
JSIC: (BAND UP AND OUT) 
\RR : Yes, you've heard them. You've heard the sound of' hammers nailing posters 
to telegraph poles. (X) You've seen your 
lUND: (HAMMERING. IN AT uxn BRIEFLY) 
neE 3: 
\.RR: 
school rooms opened to be used as places for election. And you've heard 
the sound trucks driving slowly through the street ••• 
(FADE ON) (MEGAPHONE EFFECT) Remember ••• go to the polls tomorrow. And for 
honest, reliable government, cast your vote for Smith. (FADE) First name 
on the ballot ••• Smith ••• 
And you've probably seen your parents waiting up nearly all the night ••• 
listening to the election returns as they come from the radio. And why do 
they wait? Because they have cast a ballot for the men they want in 
government. Perhaps their candidates may win. Perhaps thousands of' others 
throughout the state have voted for the same men. Or maybe he'll lose ••• 
and others will triumph. But whoever wins ••• he has won through the freedom 
of' the polls. And the majority of' the people must want him. That's what 
makes free elections. So the Kelleys, the D'Amicos and the Smiths, the rich 
and the poor ••• all have a chance. 
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FOREIGNER: (WITH A TRACE OF ACCENT) But there are places in the world where we do 
not have this ••• this free election. Dict~tors have overthrown our 
governroont. No matter how good or bad he may be ••• there is nothing ••• 
nothing ••• we can do. We have no say in our laws for we have no say 
in choosing the men who make those laws. You are lucky, American ••• 
you are fortunate. 
JSIC: 
I.RR: 
>ICE 1: 
LRR: 
(UP TO CLOSE) 
Article sixteen ••• 
The liberty of the press is essential to the security of freedom in a 
state; it ought not, therefore, to be restrained in this commonwealth. 
Freedom of the press. The right to print the truth. And why did the 
writers of our constitution include this right? Because they remembered 
a court trial in New York in the year seventeen thirty five ••• 
JSIC: (FADE IN UNDER) 
1UND: (CROWD NOISES IN BG) 
ffiR: We are seated in a courtroom in New York. At the prisoner's bench sits 
lUND: 
1.0SECUTER: 
.RR: 
vVYER: 
a newspaper editor by the name of Peter Zenger. Let's listen to the charges 
of the prosecuter ••• 
(FADE OUT CROWD NOISES) 
(FADE ON) Gentlemen, we are assembled here to try the case of Peter Zenger. 
Peter Zenger is a newspaper >vriter. He has made statements against the 
Governor which are false. Time and tim! again he was warned not to print 
these articles. That is our charge against Peter Zenger. 
When he was through, Zenger's lawyer rose and addressed the court ••• 
We agree, your honor, that our defendent, Peter Zenger, did print the 
articles in question ••• 
(EXCITEDLY) Was he admitting Zenger was guilty? The man he was supposed 
to defend? Vlas he throwing over his case? 
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LWYER: But ••••• the question here is not whether Zenger printed the articles but 
whether what he said was false. If it is false, my client is guilty. 
But has any man the right to prevent anyone from telling the truth? 
\RR: But the Court wouldn •t allow him to argue. In vain he tried to make them 
see his point. Finally, in desperation, he turned to the jury.~. 
\WYER: The question before the court and you gentlemen of the jury, is not of 
small nor private concern; it is not the cause of the poor printer, not 
of New York alone. Nol It.ay, in its consequence, affect every freeman that 
lives under a British governrrent on the main of .Am:!rica. It is the best 
cause ••• it is the cause of liberty ••• the liberty of both exposing and opposing 
arbitrary power by speaking and writing TruthJ 
lliR: The jury soon left to decide upon a verdict. Vfuen they returned, the 
foreman rose and addressed the court ••• 
)REMAN: Vle find the defendent •• Peter Zenger ••• not quiltyl 
)illiD: (CROWD NOISES UP. OUT) 
lliR: (EXULTING) The freedom of the press had wonl As long as what was printed 
was the truth ••• every newspaper editor could print what he liked. And 
to insure that right ••• the fathers of our constitution included freedom 
of the press in our ~tate constitution. 
JSIC: (UP TO ClOSE) 
F= There are other rights contained in your constitution •••• 
)l'CE 1: The right to assemble in a peaceful manner. 
riCE 2: No taxation without representation. 
' ICE 3: Trial by jury. 
~ . ' Yes, these and many more ••• thirty in all. Your basic rights as citizens 
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. But these are freedoms in every 
state of the nation. They are your rights under the United States 
Constitution for nothing can be contained in your state constitution that 
is against the laws of the United states. 
USIC: 
meR: 
JSIC: 
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(THEME UP AND UNDER) 
YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a weekly feature over WBUR and comes to you 
through the cooperation of the Massachusetts Department of Education 
and Boston University. Join us next week when AIRLANES TO LEARNING 
guides you through another step in understanding the constitution of ••• 
YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
(THEME UP A:N-n 0 UT) 
11 YOUR STATE GOVERNMEJ.IJ"T 11 
program no. 5 
"The State Constitution: The Legislative Branch" 
CAST -(IN ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Announcer 
Narrator 
Lincoln 
Voice 1 
Voice 2 
Voice 3 
Governor 
SOUND 
A roll of drums 
WSlC: 
.NNCR: 
SIC: 
CE 1: 
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(THEME UP , UNDER) 
DID YOU KNOW THAT the Governor 1s title 11His Excellency•• is given to him 
by our state constitution? 
And did you know that Massachusetts is one of the four states in the Union 
having a Governor 's Council? 
AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes you for a look into your state constitution 
in today's study of ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNlifEJ.\l"T! 
THEME UP OUT) 
Good morning ••• and welcome to the fifth in our series of programs dealing 
in the history and operation of your state government. Each Wednesday 
at this tin:e AIRLANES TO LEA..ttNING gUides you through the growth and present 
day application of government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• the 
voting citizen of tomorrow ••• with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
IN BRIEFLY UNDER) 
"A government of the people, by the people, and for the people." 
Those were the words of Abraham Lincoln in his famous Gettysburg Address. 
They were written about the United States. And as one of those United 
States, they were written about Massachusetts. For such is your government 
under your state constitution. A goverrunent consisting of the people, 
acting for the people, and written by the people. (PAUSE ) It is your 
government. And since it is your government, you should know something 
about it. So, today, let 1 s look at how our government is set up under 
our state constitution. 
UP OUT) 
(ECHO EFFECT) 11The people inhabiting the territory formerly called the 
Province of Massachusetts Bay, do hereby solemnly and mutually agree with 
(MORE) 
JOICE 1: 
UND: 
ARR : 
OICE 1: 
ARR: 
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each other, to form themselves into a free, sovereign, and independent 
body-politic, or State, by the name of the Conunonwealth of Massachusetts." 
A ROLL OF DRUMS) 
With those words, the men vmo wrote our constitution gave our state a 
name. And what does conunonwealth mean? 
The body of people constituting a state. 
So therefore ours is a state of the people. And it is a state which was 
written~ the people. Now, let us see how it is formed .£2!: the people. 
In the first place, the writers of our constitution felt that any 
government needed three things ••• 
A department to make the laws. 
A department to put them into effect. 
1: A departnEnt to interpret the laws. 
ICE 2: 
And since government is both laws and men, let 1 s turn to that department 
under our constitution which makes the laws ••• (FADE) The Legislative 
Department! 
11The department of legislation shall be formed by two branches, a Senate 
and House of Representatives; and shall be styled The General Court of 
Massachusetts." 
The Legislative Department, whose powers are ••• 
1: To make the laws. 
ICE l: 
ICE 2: 
SIC : 
R: 
To establish courts. 
To establish the duties and powers of state officers. 
To raise taxes. 
BRIDGE) 
And who makes up the General Court ••• our legislature? Well, there are 
two bodies which make up this court. The Senate, and the House of 
Representatives. Let 1s examine the Senate ••• 
·oicE 1: 
ARR: 
ICE 1: 
ICE 1: 
ICE 2: 
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Well, the Senate consists of forty rnembers ••• who are chosen in this way ••• 
The state of Massachusetts is divided into forty senatorial districts 
and one senator is elected .t r om each cns-c.r l.ct every t iJlO year s. 
That means, then, that every two years we elect forty men to represent 
us in the Senate. And the constitution says that they must have these 
qualifications ••• 
Any man or woman running for the office of Senator must have been a citizen 
of Massachusetts for five years immediately preceeding his election. 
And they must be residents of the districts which they are representing. 
These qualifications are important for we want men in office who have 
lived in our state long enough to understand our problems and our 
government. In order to have them represent the people fairly ••• we demand 
that they come from the district in which they are running for office. For, 
after all, you wouldn't expect a man in ••• say ••• Springfield to know about 
the problems in Boston. 
BRIDGE) 
And now, how are our Senators elected? Viho elects them? 
The people. They elect our senators. 
Sure, any person over the age of twenty one who has his name on the voting 
list of any town or city has the right to elect men or women for the offic~ 
of state Senator. 
It is the people, then, who elect our Senators. Every two years in the 
month of November the positions of Senators are open for election. And 
this is how these elections are carried out ••• Let•s follow John Jones 
to the polls ••• First he has his name checked on the voting list to make 
sure he votes only once and also to make sure he has registered to vote ••• 
ICE 1: 
ICE 2: 
ICE 1: 
.RR: 
JSIC: 
i.RR : 
SIC: 
ICE 1: 
Your name? 
John Jones. 
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( AS IF SCANNING N.ti.MES) Jones, Arthur ••• Jones, David ••• oh, yes, here we 
46 
are ••• John Jones. You pick up a ballot, Mr. Jones. Make it out in the 
ballot booth. When you 1re through, drop it here in the ballot box. That 1 s 
all. 
Mr. Jones goes into the booth. He looks over all the na.rms on the ballot • 
There are other elections besides the one f or senator, so he checks men 
for Governor, and Lieutenant Governor. And he checks the man for senator. 
vVhen he is through, he folds his ballot and puts it into the box. After 
the box is full, if Mr. Jones lives in a town, it is taken to the Board 
of Selectmen. 
( SKIPPING BRIDGE) 
(Jill LIB) Sixteen hundred and one, sixteen hundred and two, etc. Five 
hundred and ten, five hundred and eleven, etc. 
(OVER COUNTli'JG) There the votes are counted by the selectmen. They go 
over each ballot carefully ••• making sure they don 1 t miss a one. And vmen 
finally they 1re through counting (COUNTING OUT) t hey make a list of all 
the men and all the votes each man got. This is then sent to the Secretary 
of the State who receives these copies from all the towns and cities of 
the state. At the State House in Boston, the Governor and his Council 
canvas the votes for Senator. When they are through they announce who 
has won. 
SHORT BRIDGE) 
So that is how our Senators are elected. Now, before we turn to the 
House ,o.f :tepresentatives ••• let's review the Senate ••• 
The Senate is part of our state legislature. 
)ICE 2: 
HCE 1: 
liCE 2: 
JICE 1: 
•ICE 2: 
JSIC: 
)ICE 1: 
lUND: 
lliR: 
HCE 2: 
lliR: 
JSIC: 
ICE 1: 
ICE 2: 
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It's job is to make the laws. 
It consists of forty members. 
And these men are elected every two years. 
They must have been citizens of the state for five years immediately 
before their election. 
And they must be residents of the district which they represent. 
(TO CLOSE OUT) 
(ECHO EFFECT) LtThere shall be in the Legislature of this Commonwealth, 
a representation of the people 11 which shall be called the House of 
Representatives. 
(A ROIL OF DRUMS) 
The House of Representatives, together with the Senate make up our 
state legislature. Let's examine the House. 
47 
Well, the House of Representatives consists of two hundred and forty members 
who are elected by the people every two years, and chosen from special 
districts set up in the counties of Massachusetts. 
There are many representatives because they were established to represent 
the people. Therefore, it was necessary to have w~ representatives to 
get a fair representation of the people in the Commonwealth. You remember 
in the days of the Pilgrims, before they had representation, everyone 
used to attend the General Court. Think how it would be today if everyone 
of our state's four million people all tried to fit in our state house ll 
They probably all couldn't fit in Boston! 
(SHORT BRIDGE) 
And what are their qualifications? 
They must be residents of Massachusetts. 
And they must have lived in their district for one year before their election. 
.RR: 
1ICE 3: 
I.RR: 
rsrc: 
.RR: 
IERNOR: 
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Now there is one special right which is given the House of Representatives 
which isn't given the Senate ••• 
The right to initiate all bills concerned with 1noney. 
That's it ••• the right to originate money bills. You see, before our 
constitution, when the Senate was made up of Assistants ••• most of these 
assistants were rich men. They represented the people who owned the 
banks, and the factories ••• the people who owned the money. So when our 
constitution was written, the men who wrote it wanted to let the 
representatives of the people ••• not the rich men ••• be the ones to initiate 
any bills which had anything to do with money. So, today, the House of 
Representatives still has this right. 
(SHORT BRIDGE) 
Now, we've been talking about the fact that the Legislature makes the laws • 
Exactly how they do this we 111 explain in a later program. But there is 
something about after a law is made that is contained in the constitution. 
So let's see what happens after the law has passed both the House and the 
Senate for both branches must agree on it ••• (PAUSE)And we've got to have 
a law to work with ••• so let's pretend that a bill was passed saying you 
didn't have to go to school any more. If ever su~h a dream happened, 
it would be made a law -in this way ••• 
After it had been signed by the House and Senate, it would go to the 
governor ••• for he has to sign every bill. Otherwise it wouldn't beco1ne 
a law ••• except in some cases we '11 tell you about ••• When the governor 
gets it, he looks it over ••• 
Hmmmrn. A bill against school. Let me see now. If I sign it, it 
automatically becomes a law. But maybe I don •t want to sign it. What 
shall I do then? 
ffiR: 
li CE 1: 
liCE 2: 
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Well, he can do several things ••• 
If he has any objections, he can give the bill back to either the Senate 
or the House ••• whichever one thought up the bill first. 
Or he can put it away for five days. Then the bill becomes a law. For 
any bill sent to the governor for his approval which isn't signed within 
five days ••• it, too, automatically becomes a law. 
But he may send it back saying he doesn't like it, then what? 
In that case, if both the House and Senate pass it again by two thirds 
vote it becomes a law anyv1ay. 
Now, Mr. L.rovernor, what are you going to u.o·t 
Well, as I see it ••• I can sign it now and it's a law. 
That's right. 
Or I can put it away for five days and forget about it ••• and it becomes 
a law that way, too. 
Right again, Mr . Governor. 
Or I can object to it and send it back ••• and if thE3 legislature wants to 
try again, two thirds of them must pass it the second time to have it 
become a law. 
Yes, you have three things you can do ••• 
Well, I never did like school much anyhow. I'll si gn it. 
(LIGHT BRIDGE ) 
Remernber ••• this was all make believe. As if you didn't know it ••• you still 
have to go to school! 
Speaking of school ••• let's see how much we learned today. 
You mean a quiz? 
Yes, and see if the ~t~dents in our listening audience can out guess the castJ · 
(CALLS) Corne on, everybody 1 Quiz time 1 
(GENERAL CRDWD NOISES, FADE OUT ) 
~: 
:CE 2: 
ffi: 
:cE 3: 
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CCE 2: 
:cE 3: 
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:cE 1: 
R: 
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First question •• .• what branch of our government makes the l.aws? 
The legislature. 
How is the legislature made up? 
It •s made up o! a House o! Representatives and a Senate. 
How many members in the Senate? 
Forty members in the Senate. 
How JDa11Y in the House? 
Two hundred ani forty representativeaJ 
What branch has the right to initiate money bills? 
The House of Representatives. 
In how many ways can a bill be coma law? 
T~e. The govemor can sign it" he can hold it !or more than five days" 
or he can send it back ana. if it •s voted on again it can beca:ne l.aw it 
two thirds of the legislature vote for it. 
Right again. We did one hundred pereentJ (INTIMATELY) How well did you 
do? We hope you did a hundred percent" too. Anei we •11 be back next week 
with another program on your state constitution. 
:Ic: (THEME UP AND UNDER) 
iCR: YOUR STATE GOVER.NMENT is a weekly feature over WBUR and. comes to you 
through the cooperation of the Massachusetts Department of Education and 
Bostc:n University. Join us again next week when AIRLANES TO lEARNING takes 
you for a look at the executive branch of ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT l 
:IC: (THEJAE UP AND OUT) 
11YOUR STATE GOVERNMENTu 
program No. 6 
liThe Constitution: The Executive and Judicial Branches 11 
CAST (IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE) 
Announcer 
Narrator 
A Woman 
A Man 
Martha Evans 
Charles Evans 
A Reporter 
Judge Franklin 
A Doctor 
Second Man 
The Governor 
Ef:JUND 
Rattle of dishes (live) 
Crowd Noises (live) 
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(THEME UP • UNDER) 
Did you know that the Governor and Lieutenant Governor can be from 
different political parties? 
And did you know that judges in Massachusetts are appointed for as long 
a time as they shall act with good behavior? 
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AIRLANES 1D LEAill~ING guides you to a final look at your state constitution 
in today 1s study of ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
(THEME UP, OUT) 
Welcome to the sixth in our series of programs dealing with the history 
and operation of YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesday at this time 
AIRLAl~S TO LEARNING guides you through the growth and present day 
application of government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• the voting 
citizen of tomorrow ••• with YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
(BRIDGE) 
Today we 1re going to look at the Executive and Judicial branches of our 
government ••• the Executive Departrent which executes the laws ••• which 
puts them into effect ••• and the Judicial Department which interprets the 
laws. To do this we are going to present a little stor.y. ~ee if you 
can uncover the three main divisions of our Executive Branch ••• some of 
their qualifications and duties under the constitution, and see if you 
can also discover how our Judicial Branch is set up and how our Judges 
are chosen. 
(UP, UNDER IN BG) 
Charles Evans was a lawyer in a little town not too many miles from Boston. 
He'd been practicing law there for a good many years. People knew 
Charles Evans as a friend ••• as an honest man. And old Charlie was a smart 
lawyer, too. They used to say that he knew ever.y law in the book and 
never disobeyed one in his life. He was a friend first ••• and a lawyer 
second ••• 
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I'll always remember the time I nearly got evicted from my house ••• and 
how Ur. Evans helped ma out. Me ••• without any money to pay him. 
I'll never forget the time my boy got in trouble and Charlie saw that 
he got another chance. 
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He didn 1t always make money ••• but he made friends. He probably would 
have gone on being happy as a lawyer ••• that is, if he hadn't been reading 
the paper at breakfast one morning, and ••• 
(UP BRIEFLY, OUT) 
(RATTLE OF DISHES) 
More coffee, Charles? 
(DETACHED) Hmmmm? 
More Coffee? 
(AS ABOVE) Yes, dear. 
Whatever is so interesting in that paper? 
Oh, nothing, Martha. 
Nothing is it? You 1ve been looking at the sa..ile item for ten minutes now. 
It•s about Judge Franklin, Martha ••• 
Judge Franklin ••• ? 
Yes, he's ••• he 1 s retired. 
Retired? But ••• just the other night ••• 
I know. It came as a bit of a shock to me, too. Frank said they'd have 
to carry him off the bench. (MUSIC) There'll be a vacancy, I guess ••• 
Charles Evansl 
Now, Martha., I was just thinking aloud ••• 
Yes, thinking how you'd like to be judge! (VOICE 3)FTENS) Oh, Gharlesl 
we •ve gone over that before. You sought an appointment before~ •• and they 
said you were too old. It's a job for a younger man ••• 
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I•m not so old ••• not so old but that I still have twenty years of 
lawyering left in me yetl 
Haven't you ever given up the thought of being a judge? 
Martha ••• I think every lawyer dreams one day of putting on the robes. 
But you know what they said ••• a younger man ••• 
All right, Martha, I ••• I•ll forget about it. 
Thank you, Charles. More coffee? 
(BRIDGE) 
(LIGHT, GENERAL CROWD NOISES. HOlD BG) 
How about it, Judge Franklin ••• just a few more questions. 
5~-
Confound you reportersl Can't a man retire in peace? l'm ••• I•m sick ••• 
I'm afraid I don't believe you,Judge. Please, just ten minutes more. 
After aJ.l, thirty years on the bench ••• and 
And what? (PAUSE) All right, I'll answer just a few more ••• 
(CROW[) NOISE) 
First ••• what made you decide to retire, Judge? 
(SNORTS) So I could get away from reporters! 
(LIGHT LAUGHTER) 
Has anyone been chosen to take over? 
No, I just sent in my resignation yesterday. 
Well, could you suggest anyone, your honor? 
I ••• I wouldn't like to say off hand ••• 
Surely there must be someone you could recommend ••• someone you think 
could quaJ.ify? 
I'm sorry ••• no. I don't think it's for me to say. 
What's the .matter with Evans, Judge? 
Charles Evans? 
Yes, he's well liked here, you know. Lived all hif1 life here. 
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JDGE: No ••• no. He's too old ••• too old. He was turned down once before on 
that account. 
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(PERSISTANT) But he's a good man ••• 
That may be. 
Well, then, is there anyone else? 
(IN OVER LAST LINE) I'-m , sorry, gentleman, we •11 have to break 
this up. I'm tired. That'll be all. 
(GENERAL C:OOWD NOISE UP BRIEFLY) 
(AIDVE CROWD) It 1 a funny he was so quiet on Evans ••• 
(BRIDGE) 
Charles, you've been sitting here all a.tternoon ••• why don't you go out 
for a walk? 
I ••• don't feel much like walking, Martha • 
You're thinking about that appointment, aren't you? 
Yes, I ••• I guess I am. 
Please, Charles, you've gone this far without it. What difference would 
it make? ••• we•re happy. 
I know, but ••• well ••• well, there's a chance again and I'd like to try 
!or it. 
But you saw the afternoon papers. At his interview this morning, 
Judge Franklin didn't bother to recommend anyone. 
Well, I 1didn't much expect the Judge to recommend me. We 1ve never been 
close friends. In fact we ••• we never did see eye to eye. 
Then why worry any more about it? Whoever he suggests is likely to get 
the position. 
Perhaps I'm wrong to think it ••• but I thought I'd try it on my own. 
On your own? How? 
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Well, as you know, under the state constitution, the Govemor and the 
Govemor• s Council have the power to appoint all judges. There are 
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eight councillors, and the Lieutenant Governor who's head of the Council. 
And well ••• with ten men, I thought ••• 
Yes, thought you'd find one you could speak tot Oh, Charles, they ••• 
they tumed you down before ••• 
There'd be no harm done. If I just sit back I know I won't get it. 
At least this way there's soma hope • 
. (PLEADS) Charles, for my sake, •• for your own sake ••• give it up. All 
this worrying is making you a sick man. 
But what is there in going on practicing law if the goal you set can. •• 
can never be reached? 
Charlesl 
I ••• r•m sorry, Martha. It's just the way I feel. Anyway it 1s about time 
I retired ••• time for you and me to sit back and sort of enjoy life. 
Charles ••• you ••• you know you don't mean that ••• 
But I do, Martha. · If I can't get that appointment~ •• ! just don't think 
I could go on anymore. I don't think I could. 
(BRIDGE) 
And that 1s what he said, Doctor ••• he doesn't think he can go on anymore. 
This was five days ago? 
Yes ••• and he's been like that ever since •• He •• he just sits there. 
And it all hinges on his wanting that appointment? 
Yes •• it• s become an obsession with him •• he has no interest in things anymore. 
Well, Martha, I wish there was something I could do. You say it's really 
necessary f or someone to speak for him? 
tTHA: Well, in his case, yes. You see, he was turned down before. 
TOR: Yes, I know. But, tell me, Martha, how does one gc• about getting these 
Judge's appointments? 
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It's really quite simple. The Executive branch ••• at least three .main 
departments, that is ••• the Governor, the Lieutenant Governor, and the 
Governor's council do the appointing ••• 
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The Executive branch does this? I had always thought they merely executed 
the laws. 
Well, they have other duties besides. Appointing judges is one. Under 
the constitution this is one of their functions. 
There are ten votes then ••• the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and the 
eight council members ••• is that right? 
Not exactly, the Governor presides over the councLl but has no vote. 
Likewise if he is absent, the Lieutenant Governor takes over. Then he 
has no vote, either. But either way a majority vot..e is needed. 
Well, I wonder if something can be done ••• 
(EAGERLY) Do you ••• do you think something ••• that is ••• can you help? 
Maybe not me ••• but if .! spoke to someone ••• 
(BRIDGE) 
DGE: Well, Doctor, what brings you over here? I'm not sick. 
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No, judge, you're not sick ••• but there's someone else who is ••• 
Eh, what's that? 
Evans ••• Charlie Evans. 
Did he send you here? 
No, I've come on my own accord. Judge, I'll tell it to you bluntly ••• 
Charlie is sick •• depressed ••• he's even thinking about giving up his 
law practice ••• 
But he's too good a lawyer1 
Yes, Judge, he is • He's much too good a man to lose. 
But what's this got to do with me? 
I'll get to that. First I think you should know that it's a fear that 
he won 1t get that appointment that's got him down. Now, I understand 
that you could speak for him ••• 
DGE: 
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Oh, so that's it?l 
Yes, that's it. I don't know what you hold against Charlie ••• but why 
not let bygones be bygones? So he was refused before1 But maybe ••• 
maybe they' 11 reconsider. I think the governor and the council know 
how good a man he is. 
I should hope so. Most of them have known Charlie for years. In fact 
the governor has to live in Massachusetts seven years prior to his 
election ••• and the Council five years ••• before they're eligible for 
of fice. I guess they do know Charlie. 
Then, why can't you speak for him. Charlie' ll be c~ompletely out of the 
legal profession if he doesn't make that Judge's chair ••• 
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)GE: Well, this puts another light on the subject. All right, Doctor, I'll 
see what I can do. I'll leave for Boston this evening. 
3IC: 
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I MAN: 
GE: 
(UP, FADE OUT) 
I think we 1 re aJ..l familiar with the case, gentlemen. Mr. Evans' name was 
up for appointment once before ••• 
But, your excellency, we were looking for a younger man ••• 
I know. I'm not here to influence your opinion. I thought, however, 
we might reconsider the case. Judge Franklin here has a few words that 
may tell you what I mean. All right, Judge. 
Gentlemen, Charles Evans is home ill right now. I know that both illness 
and old age are factors which cause you to retire men from the courts. 
However, gentlemen, I am asking you to think it over in the light o£ 
some information I have. 
I don't think it's necessary to ••• 
Please ••• let me finish. He is old ••• yes. But, gentlemen, I am ten years 
older ••• and you never thought to retire .me, did you? You say you were 
looking for a younger man. But I think in Charles gvans you are getting 
(IDRE) 
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a man who not only has years of good, practical experience behind him ••• 
but also has a young outlook on life. In short, he is a man who has 
kept up with the tines. As for his sickness, it is nothing more than 
a sad heart ••• a heart that is broken with a fear that he may not get 
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this position he has cherished so long. That, combined with the excitement 
of the past few days, has put him in bed. But, gentlemen, recognizing 
that this man could faithfully perform the duties :required of him ••• that 
may be enough to get him out of that sick bed ••• and place him where a man 
of his intelligence and understanding should be ••• presiding as a judge 
of the court. 
Well, gentlemen, that 1 s it. How do we stand? Those in favor? 
Ayel 
Those opposed? 
(BRIDGE) 
(V:lEAKLY) Is it ••• is it true, Martha? Judge Franklin spoke for me? 
Yes, Charles ••• it 1 s true. They've granted you your appointnent. 
I still can't believe it ••• he spoke for me ••• 
I guess what 1s past is past. But right now, you'd better think of getting 
well, Judge Evans. 
Judge Evans ••• Judge Evans ••• 
SIC: (UP TO CLOSE) 
RR: So ends our story. What did you learn? Did you find these things? 
D MAN: 
~lOMAN: 
The Governor, the Lieutenant Governor, and the Governor's Council make 
up three main divisions of our Executive Branch of government. 
The qualifications for governor are that he must have lived in Massachusetts 
for seven years prior to his election. 
And the qualifications for members of the Council are that they must have 
lived in Massachusetts for five years before the time of their election. 
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Judges are appointed by the Governor with consent of' Council. 
It is the duty of the legislative branch to establish courts. 
I£ you listened carefully, you found those points. And remember ••• 
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the executive branch executes the laws ••• the judicial branch interprets 
those laws. 
Now, as we finish our study of the constitution, let•s review what it 
has established ••• 
It has given us a Declaration of Rights, for the government of Massachusetts 
is a government of the people. 
It has established three branches of government ••• 
The legislative, executive, and judicial. 
Yes, that is what your constitution provides for you. And next week, 
\'ie begin to find out the duties of the men who make up these departnents. 
And as Chief executive of the state, we will look first to the duties 
of the Governor. 
SIC: (THEME, UP AND UNDER) 
NCR: YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a weekly feature over WBUR and comes to you 
through the co-operation of the Massachusetts Depar tment of Education 
and Boston University. Join us again next week when AIRLANES TO LEARNING 
guides you to the office of the Governor of the Commonwealth ••• in 
exploring further ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
SIC : (THEME UP AND 0 UT) 
11 YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT" 
program No. 7 
"The Duties of The Governor" 
CAST (IN ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Announcer 
Narrator 
Governor 
.3 Voices 
Prisoner 
Priest 
SJUND 
Ticking of a clock 
Crowd noises (live) 
Prison door ope~ing 
Wind 
Crashing of wood 
Door slam 
Telephone ••• ringi.ng 
taken o1'f hook 
Window opening 
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rsrc: (THEME UP, UNDER) 
NCR: Did you know that John Carver was the first Governor elected by the 
Pilgrims at Plymouth Bay? 
And did you know that John Hancock was our first executive head under 
our state constitution? 
AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes you to the office of the Governor in today• s 
study of ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
fSIC: (THEME UP, OUT) 
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NCR: Welcome to the seventh in our seri es of programs dealing in the histor,y 
and operation of lOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesday at this time 
AIRL.ANES TO LEARNING guides you through the growth and present day 
application of government in Massaehusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• the voting 
citizen of tomorrow ••• with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
SIC: (IN, UNDER) 
RR: In the earlier programs we have been dealing with the history of government 
in Massachusetts. We have seen how that government grew from its 
beginnings at Plymouth Bay to the adoption of our state constitution. 
And we have also seen what that constitution provides. We have examined 
it briefly in tracing the ~neral duties of the three branches of 
government ••• the Executive, Legislative, and Judicial. Now let us begin 
to look at the duties of the men and offices created under each oi' the 
three branches. Let's start first, then, with a look into the functions 
of our executive head of the commonwealth ••• the Governor of Massachusetts. 
3IC: (UP, OUT) 
JND: ('l'ICKING OF CIDCK, HOLD UNDER) 
\R: The effectiven~ss of a governor's duties are reckoned in the seconds, 
minutes, hours, days, and months that make up his two year term of office. 
Every minute of his time is devoted to performing the functions that his 
position calls for. So let's follow the sweep of the second hand as it 
ticks off the busy days of a governor's administration. 
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(TICKING UP ClOSE. FADE OUT) 
First of all, the governor is elected by the votes of the people. Every 
second year, in the month of November the elections are held. But the 
governor doesn't assume the responsibilities of his office until the 
first Wednesday in January. So then, what does the governor do during 
those two months? Actually he isn't in of fice, but those are two very 
busy months. Right now, your newly re-elected governor is busy with 
the things which we are abou~ to tell you. What he does is this: he 
prepares his program ••• that is, those things he will recolillmnd to the 
legislature to make into laws. Before the election he had promised the 
people certain things. 
(FADE ON) and I say again, what this state needs is better roads. If we 
are to encourage people to vacation in Massachusetts ••• i£ we are to 
encourage businessmen to operate their businesses in our state ••• we need 
to give them good, decent roads on which to travel and to transport their 
goods. And we also need to reduce the taxes on property. I promise, 
therefore, to do everything in my power to bring to the people of Massachusetts 
bigger and better roads, and a cheaper, more reasonable tax rate. (FADE) 
During the last few years, I have had occasion to ••• 
Those may be some of his promises. Every governor has those special 
things he would like to get done. The people who vote for governor vote 
for the man with the best program for them ••• and the man they think is 
best quali:fied to carry out the duties of governor. So, between his election 
and the first Wednesday in January, the governor is preparing his 
recommendations to the Legislature. This program will contain those 
promises to the people and also other things he would like to see made laws. 
Finally, in January he is sworn into office ••• 
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(SLIGHTLY OFF MIKE) 11 I do solemnly swear that I will bear true faith 
and allegiance to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and will support 
the constitution thereof. So help me God.tt 
Nov1, of ficially sworn in as governor of the state, he makes his innaugural 
address to a joint session of the General Court. At this time he presents 
his program in his speech ••• 
(SLIGHTLY. OFF MIKE) It is with great honor and humility that I take over 
the duties of governor of our state. Before my election I made promises 
to the people to repair their roads and reduce our tax rate. Now, being 
in a position whereby I mi!JJY carry these things out, I urge you to enact 
legislation that will cure these faults. (FADE) It is with the people's 
interest at heart that I say to you ••• 
So he officially launches into his schedule. From this day forward he 
is met with many problems ••• 
Sign the bill. 
Meet With legislative heads. 
Approve appointments. 
Sign the bill. 
Approve appointmen~s. 
Sign the bill. 
(BRIDGE) 
(TICKING OF CIDCK. UP. FADE OUT UNDER) 
And so the days tick by ••• 
Don't forget your appointment with the Secretary of State ••• 
You've a speech at the Rotary Club at seven. 
Meeting with the Council at four. 
Discussion with the Senate President at three. 
Meeting ••• discussion •• three o 1 clock •• four O'clock •• five o'clock ••• 
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(IN, OUT SHARPLY) 
Yes, his schedule as concerns legislation is full and busy. He must 
sign acts and resolves. He must make appointments with the consent 
of council. He must meet~ with the council frequently. And from time 
to time he issues messages to the General Court ••• 
Messages urging enactment of new laws. 
Messages urging passage of laws he requested in his program which are 
not yet passed. 
But he also has other duties. Such as issuing proclamations on special 
holidays ••• 
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(OFF MIKE ECHO EFFECT) Be it proclaimed that Thurs4ay, November twenty-
third be set aside as a day of' Thanksgiving. Let the whole breadth am 
length of the commonwealth observe this day as a day of thanks to God. 
Signed ••• the Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
And he also has powers of parole and commutation of· sentence. If a man 
in prison has served part of his term in good behavior, the governor with 
consent of the council can parole him ••• free him ••• or cut his sentence 
say from five years to three. In line with this type of duty, the 
governor ••• being the executive head of the state ••• has sole power in such 
cases as this •• 
(FADE IN UNDER) 
For -the purposes of our sto:cy it is winter. There is snow on the ground ••• 
and in a :few days Christmas will be here. In the streets of the cities, 
(X) there are thousands of shoppers ••• each buying 
(CROVID NOISES IN ro AT nxn AOOVE) (OUT AT 11Y11 ) 
presents for some special friend. There is laughter and gayety. There 
are Santa Clauses at every street corner ••• and everyone is hurrying ••• 
hurrying ••• ( Y) 
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(OUT) 
But in another part of the city ••• in the darkness of State Prison, a man 
is waiting ••• not for Christmas ••• but for his death. 
(STINGER CHORD) 
(WITH FALSE; BRAVADO) Hello, Father, did they send you down here to pra:y 
for .my soul? 
Yes, son, to pray for your soul. 
(AS AOOVE) Well, I hope the church can do better with it than I did. 
You mustn't feel that way. You have committed a crime. The law says 
you must pay for that crime. However ••• you still have a chance to receive 
the blessings of the church ••• 
That's great. (BREAKS) I •• I'm sorry, Father, I •• I don't know what I'm 
saying. (IN'IENSELY) But you've got to believe .me, Father, I didn't do 
it1 I swear itl ••• I didn't commit that crime. 
My son, you tell me and I believe you •• But you weren't able to prove 
your innocene)s . at the trial. The jury found you guilty. 
That's what gets me. I couldn't prove I didn't do it. The facts were 
all against me. And now •• .now tomorrow I'm going to die. 
(SHORT BRIDGE) 
While on the other side of town •• in a dingy apartment .building ••• a man 
is bothered with his conscience ••• 
(NERVOUS. TO SE;LF) What's the matter with .me ••• I can•t aleep ••• can•t 
breathe. I gotta get some air ••• gotta get some air. 
(A WINDOW IS OPENED) 
There ••• there now. Look at me ••• I ••• I•m sweating. :My hands are all wet. 
'What time is it? What time is it? What doe s the clock say? Yea •• yea ••• 
four o'clock. In another hour he 111 die. That's •vhat the paper said ••• 
he's going to die at five. Gonna die for a crime I did. Why can't it be 
(M:>RE) 
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five now ••• get it over with ••• give n:e so~re peace. With him dead they'll 
never suspect me ••• no ••• no ••• not me. Look ••• it•s ••• it 1 s still snowing. 
People still got their Christmas trees lit. (PAUSE) Nol Nol I can't 
let him die. I'm gonna give myself up ••• that•s what I'll do •• give myself 
up. I gotta see the governor ••• I gotta save that kid. 
(IN, OUT) 
It's nearly five, son. 
I'm ready, Father. 
Shall we go ••• ? 
Yea ••• let•s ••• let's go ••• 
(PRIOON DOOR OPENED) 
(FADE IN FROM FAR OFF MIKE) Waitl Waitl Everything's okayl Look at thisl 
A telegram from the GovemorL The o:ther guy confessedl The governor's 
giving you a reprieve. 
(TO CLOSE) 
Yes, the power of reprieve. Under such circumstances as this the governor 
has the. rd.ght to reprieve a prisoner ••• a stay of execution. And, later, 
as in this case, can grant him a pardon-set him free. Or if the prisoner 
has spent many years on good behavior, the governor can pardon him, too. 
You see, a pardon differs from a parole. With a parole the prisoner 
must report to the police every so often. But with a pardon he is 
completely free. 
riD: (FADE IN AND OUT .. TICKING OF CWCK) 
So the minutes and the hours go by. There are more laws ••• more bills to 
sign. And sometimes an emergency springs up ••• like a flood ••• or a fire ••• 
or a hurricane ••• 
ID: (OF WIND. UP, HOLD lOW IN EG. OCCASIONAL RISE) 
ICE 1: 
ICE 2: 
ICE 1: 
ICE 2: 
UND: 
ICE 1: 
ICE 2: 
ICE 1: 
ICE 2: 
lJND: 
JND: 
ICE 2: 
ICE 1: 
JND: 
[CE 1: 
LCE 2: 
JND: 
[CE 2: 
JND: 
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Looks like it's blowing into a storm, Sheri:U. 
Yea, look at that water. Didja ever see so many white capsl? The 
paper say anything about any storm? 
A bit about a hurricane ••• says it'll miss here, though. We'll probably 
get only the tail end of it. 
I sure hope they're right. 
(OF \'VIND. UP BRIEFLY. OOWN IN :00, BUT HIGHER THAN SCENE AOOVE) 
Hey, this is getting too much for nB. I'm going indoors. Coming'? 
You go ahead. As sheri1'f here, I'd better stick around. If some of 
those store windows blow in ••• someone•s gotta guard the place. 
I think we're getting more than just the tail end of that storm! '!he 
water's splashing over into the streets nowl Look at it. 
Watch outl She's really hitting n<l'i l 
(WIND UP lOUD. MINGLE WI'lli) 
(OF CRASHING BUILDINGS, ETC) 
(YELLS) Come onl We'd better go inl 
(YELLS) Hurry up, get that door openl 
(OOOR SLAMS SHUT) ( STORM IN :00, lOW) 
Vfuewl I'm drenched. 
Better get those clothes off. I •11 get a f ire going ••• 
(PHONE RINGS) 
I'll get it. 
(PHONE TAKEN OFF HOOK) 
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Hello ••• sheriff Woods speaking. What's that? Road closed? How's the 
traffic? That•s too bad, we'll need extra help. Me come myself? Can.•.t 
do it. I'll be needing help, too. Look, I'll get the governor's office •• 
Have him send out the militia. Yea. Okay. See ya. 
(MORE) 
ICE 2: 
SIC: 
VERNOR: 
ICE .3: 
VERNOR: 
SIC: 
RR: 
SIC: 
UND: 
RR: 
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(CALLS) We gotta get the governor! The road's blocked. They got a 
line of traffic stalled a mile long and there's a couple of houses 
down already. I'm going to put in a call. 
(BRIDGE) 
~That's this you say? ••• that hurricane actually did hit the Cape? 
Yes, Governor. Trees down ••• house:s. blown over. They need some help·; 
to protect property. 
Call :in th3 Adjutant General. Send out t he National Guard. And tell 
Sherif f Woods they're on the way. 
(UP TO CLOSE) 
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Yes, in cases of emergency the governor can call out the militia ••• which 
we call the National Guard in Massachusetts ••• for the governor is commander 
in chief of the army of . the state. Fortunately, there aren't too many 
times when he has to do so ••• but when strikes threaten to injure property 
or people, or f loods force people to leave their homes, the National 
Guard is on hand, under the direction of the governor, to give aid where 
it is needed. 
(BRIDGE) 
(TICKING OF A ClOCK. UP, OUT) 
And so from signing laws into effect, making appointrents of state officials, 
to issuing proclamations and calling out the National Guard in cases of 
emergency, the governor of our state has a busy term of of fice. And there 
are many social events he must attend, too ••• visit ing at hospitals, at 
clubs ••• and especially the annual Washington's Birthday Reception where 
people from all over the state are invited to shake hands with our governor. 
Next February 22, if you have the chance, why not show up at the state 
house yourself and meet the governor in person. It• s open to anyone in the 
state ••• whether you 1 re six or sixty. 
(MORE) 
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RR: So we leave the governor's off ice. Remember to be with us next week 
when we look in on the Lieutenant Governor and the Governor' s Council. 
SIC : (THEME UP, AND UNDER) 
NCR: YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a weekly feature over WBUR and comes to you 
through the cooperation of the Massachusetts Department of Education 
and Boston University. Join us again next week when AIRLANES TO 
LEARNING guides you to the offices of the Lieutenant Governor and the 
Governor's Council in exploring further ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
:siC: (THEME UP AND OUT) 
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11 YOUR STA'I'E GOVERNMENT" 
program no. 8 
11
'l'he Lieutenant Governor and t.he Governor's Councuu 
CAST (IN THE ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Annotmcer 
Narrator 
3 Voices 
Governor's Assistant 
A Roya~ Governor 
Increase Mather 
KJ..ng Charles II 
SOUND 
Crowd no~ses (~~ve) 
A trumpet ranrare 
rsrc: 
NCR: 
ISIC: 
NCR: 
SIC: 
RR: 
ICE 1: 
ICE 2: 
ICE 3: 
tR: 
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(THEME UP. UNDER) 
Did you know that there has been an office of Li eutenant Governor in 
Massachusetts since the year sixteen ninety two? And did you know that 
the Lieutenant Governor is given the title of 11Your Honor" by our state 
constitution? 
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AIRLANES 1U LEARNI NG takes you to the of fices of the Lieutenant Governor 
and the Governor's Council in today'& study of ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
(THEME UP, OUT) 
Welcome to the eighth in our series of programs dealing in the history 
and operation of YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesday at this time 
AIRLANES TO LEARNING guides you through the growth and present day application 
of government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• the voting citizen of 
tomorrow ••• with .... YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
(TO CLOSE OUT) 
Last week, if you ren:ember, we took our first look into the functions of 
the Executive Department. At that time we examined the duties of the 
Governor of Massachusetts. Today we continue our examination of the 
Executive Branch as we visit the offices of the Lieutenant Governor and 
the Governor's Coun9il. We are including both these of fices in one program 
for much of the time spent in office by the Lieutenant Governor is taken 
up with the work he performs with the Council. 
To begin with, let's look first at some interesting facts about the 
Lieutenant Governor and Governor's Council ••• 
Only three states ••• Maine, Massachusetts, and New Hampshire~ •• have a 
Governor's Council. 
And with the exception of but thirteen states, every state in the Union 
has a Lieutenant Governor. 
Wait a minutel 
Certainly. What• s the matter? 
ICE 3: 
:>n. 
Cl.J.l. • 
ICE 3: 
RR: 
ICE 3: 
:m: 
WE 3: 
m: 
3IC: 
JND: 
WE 1: 
[CE 2: 
JND: 
3ISTANT: 
1ERNOR: 
3ISTANT: 
'ERNOR: 
3ISTANT: 
lERNOR: 
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You say only t hree states have a Governor's Council? 
That's right. 
Well, what's the importance of the Council if only three states have it? 
Did you notice what part of the country those three states are located in? 
Well, yes ••• New England. 
Exactly. And if you remember from our earlier programs, most oi' the trouble 
with the British Crown originated in New England ••• especially in Massachusetts. 
In fact it was in sixteen ninety two ••• nearly ninety years before we adopted 
a state constitution ••• that Great Britain saw fit to join all Massachusetts 
under the power of t.he Crown. 
But what's this got to do with the Council? 
It has quite a bit to do with the Council. And perhaps the best way to 
explain it is to go back into history ••• to the days of the Royal Government. 
(BRIDGE) 
(CROWD NOISES UP, HOLD IN BG) 
It's an outragel We demand to see the Governor! 
He won't show his facel He's afraid tol 
(CROWD UP, FADE, HOLD VERY IDW IN ffi UNDER) 
Don't you think you should go out to speak to them, Governor? 
I have nothing to discuss with them. 
But they've been here since this morning ••• 
Let them stay all night 11· they wishl I've been appointed by his majesty 
to control the affairs of the Province of Massachusetts Bay. The povrer 
has been granted ~ •• •!.!2.i the people • 
But •• couldn't you appease them in this one small matter? 
Appointing a tax collector is no small matter 1 What they want is someone 
of their own choosing. Can't you just see one of the colonists collecting 
taxes? 1 We'd be fortunate if we collected one shilling from the l.ot of them. 
:ilSTANT: 
IERNOR: 
JND: 
:cE 1: 
:cE 2: 
.CE 1: 
:cE 2: 
3IC: 
:cE 2: 
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But, Governor ••• 
Enough oi· i.tl I'm in charge here. ·whatever laws I see l·it to pass ••• 
whomever I choose to appoint ••• those laws and those men ·will standl (FADE) 
They'd best become acquainted with discipline. 
(BRING UP CROWD OVER . 11FADE 11 ABOVE. HOLD TILL BRIIDE) 
It's no use. He 's not coming out. 
Well, there's someone we can go see ••• Increase Mather. 
What cart Mather do? He • s one of us. 
He has influence and he •s respected as a statesma.nl There may be sorrething 
he can a.oJ 
(SHORT BRIDGE) 
Mr. Mather, you've got to help. It•s getting so that every time there's 
an appointment open, the Governor is filling it with British sympathizers. 
The people have no say anymore. 
'HER: I'm afraid there isn't much we can do. The Crovm has taken over control 
CE 1: 
completezy. It's out of our hands. 
But the King has promised us a new charter. Can't you ••• couldn't you 
speak to him lor us? 
HER: You expect the King to listen to me? 
CE 2: 
CE 1: 
Well, we won't get anywhere just sitting back. 
All we want is some say in appointing t.he state officers. And if there 
are any contracts for building or such, we want to make sure that those 
contracts are made fairly. With the Executive power invested in the 
Governor alone, there's no limit to the absolute control he could wield 
over us. 
HER: v'Vell, gentler.aen, perhaps I ~ do sorething. But we mustn•t raise our 
hopes too high. I'll see the King. 
:IC: (BRIDGE) 
ND: (A TRUMPET FANFARE) 
CCE 3: 
JG: 
rHER: 
~G: 
rHER: 
~G: 
l"'rlER: 
m: 
l'HER: 
JG: 
l'HER: 
JG: 
mER: 
IIG: 
IC: 
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(OFF ~UKE) (SHOUTING) His Majesty the King! 
I haven't much ti.rne, Mr. Mather ••• axrairs oi' state, you know. 
Yes, your majesty. 
Now, then, just why do you wish an audience with rm? 
I understand there shall soon be a new charter for Massachusetts. 
Yes, we are revoking t he old charter. 
Well, I should like ••• with your majesty's permission ••• ! should li.ke to 
discuss and perhaps introduce some provisions to that charter. 
Introuuce some provisions? Really, Mr. Mather ••• 
It wou.Ld be to the bene!" it of the crown, your majesty. 
To -~he benefit of the crown? Well, let's hear your proposals ••• 
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First and 1"0!-emost, sir ••• this matter o1· your governor's control. Allowing 
him to be so..Lely responsible for the appointing of state oH'icials is rather 
unpopu..Lar with the colonists. I should hope that your majesty would desire 
t.he· best relations with his subjects. When they have no say at all in the 
Executive on:ices of the stat.e ••• vU>lence ••• and, well, almost anyt.hing 
could happen. 
What is it ~hey wish? 
Some sort or council, your majesty ••• to advise, and assist t.he Governor ••• 
to insure t hat the people will be fairly represented in the important 
runctions of the state. 
They weren't too successful to my way of thinking when they had this 
control before. But I shall discuss it vlith my ministers. 
That'll be all, Mr. Mather. 
BRIDGE) 
m: 
LCE 3: 
rn: 
:cE 3: 
m: 
:cE 1: 
:cE 2: 
CE 3: 
:R: 
CE 3: 
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And Increase Mather, Massachusetts statesman, did succeed in winning his 
points. Many issues he wished t .. o see in the Province Charter never came 
about, but others, such as this matter of a Governor's Council were 
incorporated into the charter. 
This council, t.hen, was set up because the people didn •t trust too much 
control with the Royal Governor, is that it? 
·well, in a way. They at least thought he might exercise too much authority 
and forget ·che people's interests. 
And ·che Council, as we know it, originated vdth that charter? 
Yes, you might say so. For many of the powers of the Council in those 
days were incorporated into our state constitution. You see, the people ••• 
still remembering the days of the Royal Governor •s ••• wanted a sort or 
balance on the Governor's powers. Many or these we •ve already discussed 
before ••• 
The Governor may make no appointments without the advice and consent or 
the Council. 
The Governor may issue no paroles or commutations, or sign contracts for 
any activ~ties of the state without the consent of Council. 
Exactly how does the Council go about performing these duties? 
Well, in the case of appointments, the Governor will make his recorrunendations 
·to ·t..he Coill1cil. You know, of course, it consists of eight councillors 
and Lieutenant Governor. They will examine the qualirications and 
background oi' the individuals up f or appointment. If a majority of them 
agree on choosing a particular man or woman for the position, ·then that 
person is chosen. The same thing is true in t he case of appointing judges, 
or passing on paroles. 
They are kept quite busy then? 
ffi: 
LCE 3: 
m: 
CCE 3: 
lR: 
3IC: 
:CE 3: 
tR: 
:CE 1: 
I 
lR: 
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Yes, during the Legislative session which usually runs from January 
to June ••• that time when the General Court meets to make laws for the 
st,ate ••• during that session, the Council meets every Wednesday. At 
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other times during the year they meet at special sessions called by t he Governor 
Much of the Council's work is done in committees made up by the Council 
which are concerned with problems o:r government liurJ.ng their time of orfice. 
You mean i:r there is a problem of taxation facing the governor, one of those 
committees may deaJ. in that? 
Yes, that's right. Usually there are six committees. Because every 
administration has dii"ferent problems, these committees will have ai:Lterent 
du-i:.ies und.er each new governor. 
They will advise the governor, then, on what they find out through research 
on these committees? 
Yes. So you can see now that the Council is a very important part of the 
Executive Branch. 
(BRIDGE) 
Earlier in the program you said that much of the Lieutenant Governor's time 
is spent with the Council. Exactly what else does he do? 
Well, to answer that, let • s look back to the constitution ••• 
(FILTER) There shall be elected every two years a Lieutenant Governor 
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, who shall have the same qualifications 
as the Governor, who shall be a member of the Council except when the 
Governor:is not present when he shall preside over the Council. 
From that I think you can see that he was intended to be a sort of 
assistant Governor. And that's just what he is. Originally he was 
elected to provide someone to take over the office of Governor in case 
of the Governor's death or sickness. 
:cE .3: 
:R: 
IND: 
JND: 
.CE 2: 
R: 
CE .3: 
R: 
CE .3: 
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Y ou said originally ••• doesn •t he take over the Executive seat now in 
case of death? 
Yes, he is still empowered to do this under our state constitution. He 
also takes over the duties of Governor whenever the Governor is absent 
from his office due to other business, whether he leaves the state ••• 
(TRAIN UJ.; 1 ,OU'J!) 
or whether he just goes into the next room ••• 
(DOOR SLAM) 
Of course it is only when the Governor is extre.o:ely busy with other 
matters. Then, too, the Lieutenant Governor represents the Governor 
at various functions which the Governor can't attend in person. Maybe 
it's a dinner for som3 important person. 
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(OFF MIKE) (FADE HALF 'NAY THROUGH LINE) As of ficial representative of His 
Excellency the Governor, it gives me great honor to welcome you this 
evening ••• 
Or maybe it's a rooeting with sone members of the General Court. In any 
case, if the Governor is unable to attend the Lieutenant Governor many times 
acts as his representative. 
I don •t understand why he would do this. Aren •t the Lieutenant Governors 
sometimes from different political parties than the Governors? 
Yes, that is correct. In our Federal government, both the president and 
vice-president are from the same political party. But, you must remember 
that the Lieutenant Governor doesn't take over for the Governor in matters 
concerning politics. It usually is for something that is important to the 
state as a whole, rather than for some political talk. 
Wel.l, from all you've said, I should imagine the Lieutenant Governor could 
get to learn a great deal about the duties of the Governor ••• 
RR: 
ICE 3: 
CE 1: 
CE 2: 
CE 1: 
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Well, in many cases, the of fice of Lieutenant Governor has been a 
proving ground for Governor. Men like Samuel Adams, Oliver Aires, and 
Calvin Cooli~ •• who later beca.ma president of the United States ••• 
all these men once served. terms in the off ice of Lieutenant Governor. 
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I think I see now the importance of Lieutenant Governor and the Governor's 
council. 
Yes, these are important positions in the Executive Branch o~ our state 
government. Although each of them act in some way in duties separate from 
the other, all are working together to help execute the laws in the best 
interests of ·t-he people. Let's go over those duties briefly so we won •t 
forget ••• 
The Governor's Council advises the Governor from time to tine. 
They approve paroles, appointments, and contracts which the Governor brings 
to their attention ••• or have the right to refuse. 
And the Lieutenant Governor becomes the acting governor when the Governor 
is sick, or dies in office ••• or must leave t he state on business. 
2: While the Lieutenant Governor also serves as a member or the Council. 
: Yes, important men in important of fices. But even with their many tasks, the 
duties of the Executive Branch are still not covered. To see what the other 
departments of the Executive are doing we turn to the off ice of the Secretary 
of the Commonwealth next week ••• to learn of his position in ••• YOUR STATE 
GOVERNMENT. 
[C: 
THEME UP AND UNDER) 
YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a weekly feature over VffiUR and comes to you through 
the cooperation of the Massachusetts Department of Education and Boston 
University. Join us again next week when AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes you to 
the of fice of the Secretary of the Commonwealth ••• in exploring further ••• 
YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
THEME UP AND OUT) 
"YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT" 
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11Duties of the Secretary of the Corrunonwealth11 
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(THEME UP, UNDER) 
Did you know· that the Secretary or the Commonwealth has your name on file? 
And did you know that the oH'ice or Secretary was provided by your state 
constitution? 
AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes you to the on·ice of the Secretary or the 
Conunonwealth iii today's study oi'. •• YOUR STATE GOVERN11ENTl 
THEME UP OUT) 
Welcome to the ninth in our series of programs dea~ing in the history 
and operation of YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesday at this time 
AIRL.<\NES TO LEARNING guides you through the growth and present day 
application of government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• the 
voting citizen of tomorrow ••• with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERmiDJ'l"l 
TO CLOSE OUT) 
Today we are going to look in on the duties of the Secretary of the 
Corrunonwealth. Besides those oiTices. of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, 
and Governor's Council ••• the~ are four other elective offices in -~he 
Executive Branch of our govel'l1IOOnt ••• the Secret.ary, Attorney-Gener~, 
Auditor, and State Treasurer. We shall take up the duties of the other 
three in coming programs, but today we will be concerned with just the 
duties of the Secretary. 
If any or you have ever belonged to any c~ubs, you know that one of your 
orricers is the Secretary. It is his duty to keep the records of members, 
the minutes of the meet.ings, and to handle all mail for your club. Well, 
the job oi· the Secretary of the · Comrronwealth is something li.ke t.hat ••• only 
he has to keep 'Lhe records or t.he whole state oi: MassachusettsJ His is a 
responsible job, and I think before we reach the end oi· the program you'll 
see what we mean. 
3IC: 
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(BRIDGE) 
To begin with, let• s learn a few facts about the Secretary's office ••• 
The Secretary of the Corrunomvealth is an office set up by our state 
constitution. 
The on·ice is open for election every second year. 
A man, before he can be elected to the office of S ecretary, must have 
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been a citizen of Massachusetts for five years next preced:i.ng his election. 
Now that we have something of his background, let•s examine those duties 
wh:i.ch the Se cre·tary performs ••• 
He is supervisor of Public Records, such as the records of all towns and 
cities in t he state concer1Ling such things as their officials and the 
number of persons living in those towns and c~ties. 
He is supervisor oi· all Public Documents ••• the general laws oi· Massachusetts, 
department records, and Supreme Court decisions. 
When a bill or a reso.Lve is to be voted on in General Court, it is rirst 
printed on parchment by the Secretary of the state, and then sent back to 
be vol.ed on. 
Yes, we could go on and on about his dutie s , but .Letts concern ourselves 
w~th a rew in particular. For instance, the Secretary is also custodian 
or all the vital statistics of the state. In his office are kept the 
records of all births ••• 
11ROCK.:..A- BYE BABY11 UP UNDER) 
Well, sir ••• you're the father or a baby boyl 
A ••• a boy? 
That's right. And •• uh ••• say •• you and your wii"e picked out a name i·or him 
yet? 
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:rER: A name? Yes! 01' coursel He's going to be named after me. What was good 
enough for 100 ••• what was good enough 1'or my 1'ather, and his father before 
him ••• well, it should be good enough for him. We'll call him Oswald ••• 
Oswald Pennicracker the :rourthJ 
IC: 
R: 
IC: 
ISTER: 
IC: 
:R: 
:IC: 
fiSTER: 
IC: 
IC: 
( OffiAN: WAH ~·.;AH WAH EFFECT AS ON THE HUTED TRUMPET) 
So Oswald 1 s name is recorded on the birth records of the state. If you 
were born in Massachusetts, your birth record, too, is on file at the 
secretary's office. (PAUSE) .And the Secretary has permanent records of 
marriage , too ••• 
( 11 HERE COMES THS BRIDE 11 UP, UNDER) 
So by the powers vested in me by this church and by the authority of this 
state, I now pronounce you man and wife. 
(UP, FADE OUT) 
(SOBERLY) And as it has been and always shall be on this earth, there is 
a tirre tor death, too. 
(UP, UNDER) 
Dearly beloved, we are gathered here to pay our last respects to our dear 
departed friend . And ·what can we say of him that has not already been 
said? (F.WE) He was a good man. • .a rriend to all of us. His life was 
spent in the service of raankind ••••• 
SWELLS UP OUT) 
Yes, for most of us, we pass three milestones in life ••• birth, nmrriage, 
and death ••• and the nrunes of each of us are recorded for these three 
events in the office of our Secretary of the state. 
UP TO CIDSE SEQUENCE) 
TRUCK RUNNING UP FADE OUT) 
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.R: Hear that? It is the sound of a truck speeding off into the night. Inside 
that truck is a precious cargo ••• ballotsl Yes, election ballots being sped to 
every to\v.n and city throughout the Commonwealth ••• 
CE 1: (FADE ON) Brockton, Braintree, Quincy, Revere, Weymouth, Melrose, (FADE) 
Watertown, Winthrop, Chelsea, Lynn ••••• 
R: Points north, east, south, and westl For every to\'1/11 and city must be 
supplied with ballots before election day. These ballots are t:-he back 
bone of our free election system. And the n·an entrusted to see that they 
are distributed. properly is your Secretary or the Commonwealth. But what 
happens before these ballots are distributed? Is this all the work the 
Secretary does? 
CE 1: Well, hardly. First, every person who is over twenty one and a resident 
or Massachusetts is allowed. to vote in the state elections if he is 
registered in t he tmm or city in which he lives. 
R: So that is the first thing ••• registration. The state sets a deadline ••• 
usually a month or so before the election in November every -~wo years. 
When the towns or cities have received all the registrations, they prepare 
a form for t.he Secretary of the Commonwealth giving the number of persons 
registered. 
CE 1: This torm is then filed by t.he secretary and a number oi· ballots equal to 
I 
r, 
the number of people registered in each town or city is set asid.e. 
This is to insure that all parts of the Commonwealth will get the proper 
amount o1· ballots. But in the meantime, ·che Secretary is busy supervising 
the preparations of the ballots ••• 
1: Check the names on the ballot. 
2: Are the candidates listed in their proper place? 
3: Are their names properly spelled? 
R: 
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And when all the registrations are in, out go the ballots ••• 
(TRUCK RUNNING, UP FADE OUT UNDER) 
Yes, t his is an important job for our Secretary ••• supervision of St ate 
Electionsl 
(BRIDGE) 
Earlier in the program we talked of the Secretary's duties in relation 
to his being supervisor of Public Documents and Public Records. Well, 
he also supervises other types of records besides those we named. For 
instance •••• 
All commissions and appointments in Lhe name of the Commonwealth signed 
by the Governor are attested by the signature of the Secretary vfith the 
seal or the Commonwealth arfixed to them. 
If you recall rrom previous programs we mentioned that the Governor with 
advice and consent or the council makes most of the appointments or the 
men in our government who are chosen for rather than elected to office. 
Well, it is these appointments which the Secretary must sign. For only 
with his signature and the seal or "the Commonwealth on t.hem do they become 
on ·icial. NO?r , this Seal is qu~"te an important i tern in our State government. 
You'll i~nd it n~ on such things as •••• 
All appointments made by the governor and council. 
All proclamations issued by the governor. 
Ofr ~t;l.al papers or the state. 
And many other uses, too. And what is this seal? What does it look like'? ••• 
for you should become acquainted with the oHicial stamp or your state. 
Well, the great seal oi· the Commonwealth shows an Indian holding an arrow 
in his left hand pointing downward, signi1-ying peace . He holds a bow in 
(MORE) 
CCE 2: 
~CE 3: 
ill: 
IC: 
R: 
~- R6 
his right hand. There is a star over his right shoulder. While above the 
Indian there is an arm holding a broadsword. And around the sides and 
bottom or the seal are written those l'mrds ••• 
(DisrrANCE EFFECT ) By the sword we seek peace, but peace only under liberty. 
Peace only under liberty. This was ah•rays the ideal oi" the fathers of 
our country, and now today we i'ind these word.s on the great seal of' 
Massachusetts. Remember that seal whenever you see it. Think of it as 
your private seal •• .i"or you are a resident of Massachusetts and thus a 
part oi" the state. For it is with that seal that your Secretary stamps 
the approval of the state on the important docwnents of the corrunonwealth ••• 
your state. 
(BRIDGE) 
Ncwr, before we introuuce a special guest on our program, there is one more 
duty or the Secretary we think you should know about. This is his position 
as overseer to the Archives of the state. In tire proof, brick vaults are 
kept the historic papers of our state ••• and some even before Massachusetts 
~ a state 1 Under the protection of the Secretary oi" the Commonwealth, 
you'll find such important papers as t he original copy of the Charter of 
Massachusetts Bay v.-ritten in sixteen t hirty. Think oi· it1 Over three 
hundred years old. And also there is the original copy of your state 
constit ..ution of seventeen eighty. 
But now, let's meet the man who today is in charge of this office ••• your 
present Secretary of the Commonwealth ••• Mr. Edward J. Cronin. Mr. Cronin •••• 
IIN: (THREE MINU'I'E SPEECH) 
Thank you, Secretary Cronin. And ·t..hat just about i ·inishes our visit to the 
Secretary's oiTice. Next week we'll go again to the State House on Beacon 
Hill and become acquainted with the duties of the At·torney-General as vTe 
meet the men who administer YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT! 
SIC: 
\!CR: 
3IC: 
-7-
(THEME UP AND UNDER) 
YOUR S'TATE GOVERNMENT is a weekly i·eature over WBUR and comes to you 
th1~ugh the cooperation or the Massachusetts Departn~nt of Education 
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and Boston University. Join us again next week when AIRLill'JES TO LEA..B.NING 
takes you to the oiTice of the Attorney General •• • in expl.oring further ••• 
YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT! 
(THEME UP AND 0 UT) 
11 YOUR STATE GOVERN11!ENT11 
program no. 10 
"Duties oi' t he Attor ney GeneraJ.n 
CAST (IN THE ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE ) 
Annotu1cer 
Narrat or 
Old man 
Sam Harding 
Mat Wilson 
Attorney 
3 Voices 
Guest Speaker ••••• Attorney General Francis E. Kelley 
SOUND: 
Cows, mooing 
Train moving 
-1-
IC: (THEME UP, UNDER) 
~R: Did you know that the office of Attorney General actually began in 
England m.any hundreds or years ago? 
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. And d.id you know that the Attorney General is the chief' law enforcer o.r 
the state? 
AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes you to the o.t'fice of the Attorney General in 
today' s study of ••• lOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
IC: (THEME UP, OUT) 
JR: Welcome to the tenth in our series of programs dealing in the history and 
operation of' lOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesday at this time AIRLANES 
TO LEARNING guides you through the growth and present d.ay application of 
government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• the voting citizen of tomorrow •• 
with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
IC: (BRIDGE) 
R: Today we continue our examination of the departments that make up our 
Executive Branch o.t government ••• and we look into the office or the 
Attorney General of the Co.nmonwealth. Your Attorney General. is the chief law 
enforcer o.t the state. He protects the interests or the state and the 
departments and men who administer our government. And by protecting 
the interests of the state 1 he is acting on your behalf. Let's see, then, 
how he acts to keep Massachusetts a <1ecent, sate place in which to live. 
IC: (IN, UP, DOWN TO 00) 
R: As one of his auties 1 the Attorney General. acts for the people in cases where 
a person has lert som:~ money to be used for charitable purposes. He makes 
certain that the money is used. for the best interests or the people, and 
especially in the way which the man meant his money to be put to use. Let's 
examine a case an<1 see how the public's interests are protected. ••• 
SIC: 
RR: 
) MAN: 
m: 
[: 
': 
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. 
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. 
: 
. 
. 
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(UP, OUT) 
Let 1 s ass~ that a man named John Aikens died a short whil.e ago. He 
was a l"airly wealthy man, and arter taking care or his heirs he was able 
to leave some money ror ather causes ••• 
(FILTER) And all t-he rest ana residue I do bequeath to this town ror the 
purposes or builaing some public work ror t-he benerit of the poor ana 
sick or the town. 
For t-he builaing or some public work ror the poor and sick or the town ••• 
But there were others who had different ideas ••• For not long arter the 
reaai.ng o.t' t-he will, Sam Hara.ing, one or the biggest contractors in 
town, met at the home or :U:at Wilson, a to'Wil selectman ••• 
Well, Mat, guess you heard they reaa old Aiken's will toctay. 
Yes, Sam. Left quite a bit or money, I hear. 
I'll sayl Nearly one hundred thousand dollars! 
(WHISTLES) As much as that, eh? 
That's right ••• am money that coulCI. ao someone a lot or good ••• 
Sure ••• that clinic r or instance. Now there ' a a project tha. t ••• 
I don't mean the clinic, Mat. I mean us ••• you and me. 
Say, what are you driving at? 
Just this. I'm a nephew o1· John Aikens ••• sure he took eare of me in his 
will ••• but I'm a contractor, too. There's still a way I can get more o! 
that money. .Azx1 you're going to help. 
Me? •• wUy, you're crazy! 
Don •t forget I helped you win your election, Mat. Now you •re goir1g t.o do 
me a little .ravor. 
Favor? ••• wh •• what ravor? 
You carry weight with t.he ot.her selectmsn. Now, if you should decide that 
a swimming pool would. be the best thing to build with that money ••• they• d 
(IDRE) 
Lf: bel.ieve you. Of course, ~ get the contract to build it. So what :Lf 
doesn't cost a hmdred thousand! We can pad. here ana. there and make a 
l:ew pennies tor ourselves. Re~mber1 Mat ••• I helped your election. •• 
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SIC: (SHORT BRIDGE) 
im: Next a.ay, Mat ••• worried over what HardiJ::~g would a.o if he ciian•t suggest 
it ••• sugges-r.ed to 1.he Board of Selectman that t.hey use the l:und.s to 
build. a swimming pool. When the plan was shown to the court, t.hey heard 
the select.men 1s arguments ••• 
The judge was impressed wit.h t.he desire ana. gave them consent to use the 
JUOney to bu:i.ld a swimmlng pool. But the Attorney General, -v.ho was present; 
to make sure that the public was being treated. l:a1rly 1 a.isagreea. ••• 
ORNEY: I protest, your honor. The will said t.he money was to be usea. to help 
the poor ana. s1ck ol: 1.he t.own. I think a better thing can be accomplished 
t.han merely the building or a sw:inming pool. 
R: Since there was a.isagreement between the Probate Court judge and the 
Attorney General, the case was sent to the SUpreme Judicial Court. of the 
state. But, before the case came up to be heard, the Attorney General's 
orr ice gatherea. !"acts to show why there shoula. be some other use made 
ol: the money rather than to use it !"or the swimming pool. Ana in gathering 
these !"acts, the At.t.orney ~earnea. certain things ••• 
~ 1: (WHISPERING) I woulan 1t like to come risnt out. and say ••• but I think 
:c: 
' . .. 
•RNEY: 
Sam Hara.ing :UU:l.uencea. those seJ.ect.men. t.o o.eci.a.e ll.ke -r.hey o.i.a.. 
(WHISPERING) Sam Haroing as a gooa. :trl..el'ld of Mat. Wilson. 
- . 
(WHISPERING) Why 1 Just. t.he ot.her o.ay 1 I saw him pay a vi.si.-r. to Mat. Wilson. 
(A STAB) 
The man from 1.t1e Attorney General's on ice vi.sitea. Wilson ••• 
:Wr. Wilson, I came here to !i.nd. out your relationship with Sam Harding •• • 
)RNEY: 
: 
R: 
IC: 
IC: 
R: 
ND: 
CE 1: 
:::E 2: 
ND: 
R: 
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Oh, we•re •• we're just good. rrienas. That's all. 
There 1 s been ugly rWllDrs about tovm that you ana Mr. Harding are more than ••• 
well,. just gooo. l.'riends. 1 1d hate t.o rind. anyr.hing a.irterent., Mr. Wilson. 
That was enough to rrigtrten Wilson. He called. Sam Harcli.ng ••• 
Look, Sam, a man rrom the Attorney General's orrice was here ••• 
What I s up, Mat? What a.id. he say? 
He sus-pect.s us, Sam ••• t.hinks we got a deal on. 
Maybe ••• maybe we bet.ter reconsider, Mat. ••• I mean, well, we aonlt want any 
trouble with the law. Let 1s ••• let.'s just. rorget. the whole t.hing. 
Next morning the select.men reversee1 their a.ecision. 
(FADE ON) •• so you see, your honor, we •ve coma to a new d.ee:i.si.on. Perhaps 
t.he At.torney General ~ right. Perhaps a bett.er use or the money can 
be mad.e. We'd like t.o suggest. an aa.dit.ion t.o t.he t.own clinic. 
(IN 1 SYlEEP S UP • UNDER) 
Yes, as representative or the people in cases involving Public Benerits, 
the Att.orney General :sees to it that money left in wi.l.ls is put to the 
use speci.fiee1 in the will. 
(UP, OUT) 
And t.he Attorney General represents the state, and orricial.s and depart.ment.s 
or lihe state in all suits at court. For .instance 1 there was a case a rew 
years ago. The State University or Massachusetts had sent out west tor 
some cows t.o be used in dairy ano. agriculture e:xperiruents ••• 
(OF CAT'l'LE. HOLD IN 00. OUT AT "X11 ) 
Well., that's the last one. Thirty, right? 
Thirty it isJ Letts load 'em. on the tra.i.n. (XX) (X) 
(FADE ON IDVlNG TRAIN, FADE OUT ... USE AS BRIEF BRIDGE) 
But when the cows were deliverea., t.he ID.filn at t.he state University discovered 
somathing ••• 
ICE 3: 
SIC: 
m.: 
>IC: 
tR: 
IC: 
R: 
LC: 
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Jo 
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Say, one or ~hese cows has a broken legl 
(A CHORD) 
The s~~ orricials decided ~o aue ~he railroad ••• and the A~torney 
General's orrice s~pped in. And when ~he railroad. coulan•t prove ~hey 
we1~ not responsible, they paid ~he cost or the cow. 
(ENDING OIDAN BRIOOE) 
Yes, in any case, whe~her i~ is a department or ~he s~ate, or one of our 
men appointed or elected ~o s~ate of fice who is being sued, ~he A~tomey 
General's ol.fice acts in their defense. And. whe~her t.he amount should 
be per t.he price or a single cew, or whet.her millions or dollars are 
involvea., t.he Attorney General 'see s ~o i~ t.hat r.he s~ate is pro~ctea.. 
(IN, UNDER IN 00) 
And ~he Attorney General is also our Chief law enrorcer ror criauinal olfenses 
in t.he sute. Whenever anyone commits a crime, it is up to r.he s~ate to 
prosecute him and t.ry him in court.. For the A~wmey General has ~he power 
to init.ia~e any criminal proceedings i.f he ~hinka i~ is necessary. 
( ~ORT BRIDGE) 
And now let' a go airec~ly t.o ~he or.rice or t.he A~t.orney GeneraJ. a~ r.he 
Sta~e House 1 and hear in his own words how he spends a a.a.y at his or! ice. 
We'd like you to meet your present At~orney General. •• Francis E. Kelley. 
Mr. Kelley •••• 
(SPEECH: TYPICAL DAY. TIME: 00:04:45) 
T.hank you, Attorney General Kel.Ley. And so we .Leave t.he office or t.he 
Att.orney General, but a.on't forget t.o be back next week when we visit ~he 
o!!ice of the State Auditor, and learn or his !unction in ••• YOUR STATE 
GOVERNMENT. 
(THEm UP AND UNDER) 
-6-
JR: YOUR srATE GOVER.NM:&~T is a weekly reature over WBUR BDi comes to you 
through ~he cooperati~n or ~he Massachusetts Department or EdUcation 
ana. Bost.on University. Join us again next week when AIRLANES TO 
LEARNING takes you 1:.0 the office of your state Audit.or in exploring 
further ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMI!:NT. 
IC: (THEMI!; UP AND OUT) 
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11 YOUR STATE GOVE:RNMENT II 
program. no. ll 
11Duties or the State Auditor" 
CAST (IN ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Announcer 
Narrat.or 
Voice l 
Voice 2 
Citizen 
Businessman 
Department Head. 
Voice 3 
Colllllitteema.n 
Dictionary 
Audit.or 
Governor 
Accountant 
GUES'l' SPEAKER: State Auditor Thomas J. Buc:kl.ey 
SOUND: 
Office noises 
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1.IC: (~ UP, UNDER) 
·cR:.: Did you knmv t.hat in t.he or iginal st.at.e constit.uti.on t.he ol"!ice or 
Auctit.or was not pl"'Vided.? 
But t.hat it was created by an a.n.endm.ent to our constit.ut.ion? AIRLANES 
TO LEARNING takes you to r.he or.riee o.r your State Aud:i.tor in today's 
stud.y o.r ••• IOllR STATE GOVERNMENT J 
>IC: (THEME UP , OUT) 
CR: Welcome t.o the eleventh in our series oi· programs d.eali.ng :i.n the history 
and operation of YOUR Sl'ATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wecinesd.ay at this tiule 
AIRLANES TO LEARNING g'iiide:s you through the growth and present d~ 
application of government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• t.he voting 
citizen o.r tomoiTow ••• with ••• IOUR Sl'ATE GOVERNMENTS 
IC: (BRIDGE) 
R: Tod~ we •re going to find out something about one of the least understood 
offices in t.he state ••• the office of State Auditor. Actua.l.ly there isn •t 
a cent spent :i.n the C()J)]lOOnwealth that the Auditor doesn •t know about, yet 
people will always ask •••• 
CE 1: 
~ 2: 
R: 
State Auditor? Isn •t he an accountant or something? 
I saw a picture once ••• isn•t he an investigator? 
Ana t.he tunny part of it. is that when you answer t.hose questions you•ve 
got to say yes to some extent but they are far from being his main duties. 
But, before we ao discuss those d.uties, let's become familiar with a few 
things within our state government. Ana. since we 1ll be ta.l.king about 
money for the most part on today program., let •s find out something about 
money ana. the state. First., where does our money come from? To find that 
out, let•s ask John Q. Citizen ••• who could. be your father, your uncle, or 
the man next door. 
-2-
Where does our money come .rrom? Well, it comes a good deal from me. 
If I earn over two t.housand dollars a year, I pq a state i.ncome tax. 
Ana every time I buy a ga.J.J.on of gas, or a pack of cigaret.tes, I'm 
paying a tax to the state. 
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:R: And let ' s ask the busi.ne ss man ••• 
:INESSMAN: Being an owner of a business or corporation, I'm required to pq a tax 
on that business. The state gets some ot· its money from. ma. 
R: 
r. HEAD: 
ID: 
~ 1: 
:E 2: 
~. HEAD: 
·• MAN: 
Yes, taxation of private individuals and concerns ••• from selling state 
bonds, and from. borrovring ••• that 1s where our state gets it's money. But 
what does it do with this money? Where does it go? 
I •m a department head of one of the two hundred and thirty departments 
and agencies of the state. Aside from salaries for our state officers, 
it's we who spend that money. At the beginning of each financial. year 
in the st.ate ••• which begins in June ••• we prepare our budget ••• 
(OFFICE NOISES IN 00. BEGnl UNDER ABOVE. OUT AT "X11 ) 
This budget is made up of t.he amount of money we thi.nk we'll need to 1~ 
our department, plus a list o1· the t.hings we '11 need that money tor ••• 
Salaries. 
New equipuent. 
Supplies. 
After each one of these two hundred and thi.rty departments and agencies 
complete their budget, their budgets are turned over t.o a legislative 
co.tmli ttee ••• (X) 
We of the legislative committee then check over the budget to make sure 
it is i.n order. From there we send it to the General Court t.o be voted 
on. If they, and the governor approve the budget, t.hen it becomes law 
and the money is allocated to each department by tbe St.ate Auditor. 
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tR: As the song says •• •"'!hat' ' s where our money goes.n 
iiC: ( 11 THAT 1 S VlHERE MY IDNEY GOES11 THEME FOR BRIDGE) 
:R: Well, now we've seen where our state gets its money and where it. goes. 
TIONARY: 
R: 
JE 1: 
JE 2: 
~E 3: 
:t: 
But. is that t.he end of the state's interest? Oh, no. For our government 
wants to knCM it the money is spent properly, i! it is being spent 
needlessly, and above all ••• to have permanent records for the public to 
see. After all, it is the public who pays, the public who lilakES up our 
state ••• so, to protect their interests, there was createa an office called 
the state Auditor. And what • s his function? Well, according to the 
o.ictionary ••• 
An auditor audits, examines accounts. 
An auditor, then, is an examiner. In the case o1· ·t-he St.at.e Auditor, an 
examiner of all the accounts of the state. And he checks these accounts 
to make sure of these things ••• 
Money is being spent properly. 
Rules for keeping the accounts are correctly followed.. 
An accurate accounting of all the !unds is kept. 
Quite a responsible and time consuming job for sometimes it takes months 
to e~mine one account. For instance, our Public Works Departnsnt .III1l.Bt 
keep a record of such things used on building highways as ••• 
~ 1: Trucks, labor, shovels, picks, graders, bull dozers, cement mixers, 
carpenters, (FADE) tar, gravel, rock, spreaders. 
t: Multiply these in the hundreds and thousands, and you can see t.he length 
of these accounts. But right now, let's find out how these audits are 
conducted. Let •s ask the man who .knows ••• your current State Auditor ••• 
Thomas J. Buckley, Mr. Buckley ••• 
BUCKLEY: (SPEECH: DUTIES OF DEPARTMENT. TIME 00:04:36) 
ITOR: 
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Thank you, state Aucti:r.or 'l'norua.s J. Buckley. 
BRIDGE) 
And even though :i:r. J.s t.he Au<lit.or 's job t.o see t.bat economy is maint.ai.ned 
in governnent, so.liEt.irues he wi.ll aerend what to sons may seem extravagance • •. 
(FADE ON) But, your excellency ••• Governor ••• t.his hospit.aJ. has proved 
exr.remely wort.hwhile t.o t.he st.at.e ••• 
OR: But t.here 's I.' ar uoo much money being spent.. We 1 ve got. t.o cut. a own somewhere. 
ITOR: 
UNTANT: 
• HEAD: 
After all, t.here are other hospit.al.s in t.he st.at.e t.reat.:lng cancer. Let 
these pat.ient.s go there. 
I wish you'd reconsJ.aer, your excellency, t.his hospit.al has ma.a.e wono.er.tul 
aavanoes in t.he cure or cancer. Why, J.t' s one or the roremost :i.n t.he a tate. 
I think we'd be creating more cost t.o the state in t.he long run ir other 
hospit.als became over cravrded. I strongly urge that we provide t.he runo.s 
t.hey neea. 
Ana., J.n e~llining t.he case further, the Governor o.eciaeo. to keep the hospital. 
It wlll cost the pub.lic a .lit.tle more money in taxes, but t.he gooa it wlll 
d.o rar out weighs this extra cost. 
BRIOOE) 
But there are t.im.es when the Auo.itar discovers someone t.a.king advantage o:f 
the state. Letts look at an actual case. Let's follow an account.ant rrom 
the Auditor's os:rice as he b,egins an annual audit or one or the departments ••• 
First he reportea t.o t.he Depart.ment head. ••• 
I'm Peterson from t.he Audit.or's ofrice. We'd like to take a look at your 
books. 
I tm sure you' 11 r inCl. everything in order. This way. 
Peterson !ol.lowea. him over t.o t.he bookeeping Clivision. There he sat Cl.own 
to begin his examination. First 11e checkea the amount o.:t money granted 
(MORE) 
R: 
IC: 
R: 
)UNTANT: 
R: 
r. HEAD: 
OUNTANT: 
R: 
r. HEAD: 
~E 1: 
~E 2: 
JE 3: 
W: 
>UNTANT: 
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by the budget, ~hen he checked expenses, and also sales ••• ror this 
department sold certain i~~ ror ~he state. It was while looking over 
these sa.ls s that Peterson discovered something. 
(A CHORD) 
He called over ~o ~he departmen~ head ••• 
(CALLS) Say, coula you come over here a minuteJ 
The a.epartn:ent heaa. hurrl8d over. • • 
Is there anything ~he matter? 
I notice there's quite a few cancellations o.t orders. Aren •t the people 
satisfied with ~hese goods sold by ~he state? 
The department head dia.n •t know what ~o make o.t it ••• 
I'm sure there must be some explana~ion ror it. These cancell.a.tions 
weren •t callea. to I113' attention before. 
But ~he accountant decided to do a little checking on his own. He 
questioned. some o.t those people who had apparently cancelled their orders ••• 
and was taken back when he receivea. these replies ••• 
Cancel IIf3' order? I shoula say not. Paia. !or it in cash a month ago. 
Yea, I received my order. Paia cash ror it, ~oo. 
Nope, didn't cancel mine. Here it is right here. 
(A S1'AB) 
He reported back to the department heaa ••• 
I'm &!raid someone' s been collecting ~his money ••• not turning it in and 
saying these ordel~ s are cancelled. 
The d.epart.aent heaa was astounded, but !Ul~ther checking provea the account.ant 
was right. Later the man responsible was caught, ana aismis::~ea 1·rom his 
department ar~er returning the money. Because an accountant l'rom the state 
Auditor's orfice ~hought it strange that so .many orders were being cancelled, 
the state was able ~o recover great SUillS of money which it might have lost. 
IC: 
R: 
-6-
(TO ClOSE OUT SEQUENCE) 
Such t.aking of atat.e l'unas is rare, l'or r-he state Auditor, by checking 
t.be accounts each year, is able to spot anything wrong on the books. 
However, it is this carel'ul check by his office which prevents this 
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and makes sure that the money of the state is properly spent and accounted 
for. (PAmE) Your State Auditor ••• r-he man who makes sure that your money 
goes where it is supposed. to go! 
IC: (THEME UP AND UNDER) 
JR: YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a weekly feature over WBUR and coiiSs to you 
through the cooperation ol' the Massachusetts Department or Education 
and Boston University. We'll be ol'I the air untll next January ••• so 
in the meanti!IS ••• a merry Christmas and a happy New YearJ But don•t 
forget to join us next January third when we learn of tba !'unctions of 
your state Treasurer in YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
[C: (THEME UP AND OUT) 
11YOUR STA'l'E GOVERN.MEN'£ 11 
program no. 12 
"Duties of the State Treasurer and Receiver General" 
CAST ( lN THE ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Narrator 
Voice 1 
Voice 2 
Announcer 
Voice 3 
Attene1.ent 
Senator 
GUEST SPEAKER: State Treasurer John E. Hurley 
OOUND: 
Gavel striking 
Auton:rJbile, coming to halt 
Cl~~Ttl noises 
Construction noises 
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IC: (THEME UP, UNDER) 
R: Ever heard e!: Jimmy Durante? 
CE 1: U.Dibriagol Everybody wants ta get inta de actl 
R: (LAUGHING) Yes:, we aJ.l must have heard o.t Jimllijr Durante ... !:amous !:or his 
"Umbriago11 , and his nose ••• 
CE 1: Wha~ schnozollal 
R: But a.id you know that there is an even more priceless nose in Massachusetts? 
Yes, the nose or a seal. For there •s still an old law in the Couuoonwealth 
which says ••• 
CE 2: Whenever a seal• s nose is delivered to a "t.own treasurer as p1•ooi' or the 
an:una.J.I s death, the sum or tive a.ollars must be paid. "t.o the killer or the 
seal ••• ana. the s't.a't.e treasurer must reimburse t.he town treasurer I 
CR: AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes you to the onice or your State Treasurer in 
toa.ayt s st.udy o1· •• .IOUR STATE GOVERNMENT J 
IC: (THEME UP 1 OUT) 
~R: Wel.coma to t.he twelfth in our series of programs a.ealing in the history 
IC: 
Do 
.... 
JE 1: 
~E 2: 
JE 3: 
t: 
ana. operation or lOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesaa.y at this t.:i.me 
AIRLANES TO LEARNING guides you through t.he growth and present aay 
application o!: government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• the voting 
citizen or t.omorrow ••• with lOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
(BRIOOE) 
Before we look into the duties of t.he St.ate Treasurer and Receiver General ••• 
t ·or that is his !:ull title ••• let • s 1·ind out a 1·ew things about his o!:i'i.ce. •• 
It is provided for by our s~'t.e constitution. 
The olfice is open !:or election ~ry two years, and the Treasurer is elected 
by t.he people. 
He may not serve more than three successive terms. 
And now ••• just what a.oes t.he Treasurer do? 
:CE 1: 
lDo ou.. 
ND: 
. CE 1: 
R: 
CE 2: 
R: 
tiD: 
:!:NDENT: 
CE 3: 
R: 
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He receives, disburses, and invests the public lunda. 
Receives, aisburses, and invests the public lunda. You're probably 
asking yourselves right now •• .what does all t.his mean? Well, t.o show 
you what. it does mean ••• let • s draw a comparison to a club or some 
organization you belong to. How many o! you belong to the Boy Scouts, 
the Girl Scouts, Ol' some club at school or church? Quit.e a rew I should 
imagine. All right ••• let's pretend we • re at a nBeting ••• a. business meeting ••• 
(GAVEL STRIKES THREE TIMES) 
The meeting will cane to order • 
First, oi' course, the secretary will read what happenea at t.he last meeting. 
And then we•ll have the treasurer• s report ••• 
As ol the lirst o.t this month we have in our treasury twenty lour a.ollars. 
This was receivea by selling tickets to t.he Christ.maa dance. (FADE) You 
remember we sola 1·orty eight tickets at li.fty cents each ••• 
What the treasurer has reau is his report or what money your club received. 
One of your club's fl.mctions is to receive money to pay e.xpenses ••• and it is 
kept i.n some sort o! bank by your "treasurer who keeps these !uncia in order. 
Well, one ol the st.ate ts functions is to receive .money to pay expenses. 
It, too, is looked arter by the State Treasurer, and much of .it is kept in 
the bank. The only way the state oi'i·ice d.ill·ers is in the way it receives 
its money. Let 1 s look at aom9 of those ways ••• 
(FADE ON AUTOMOBILE COMING TO A HALT) 
Gas and oil, sir? 
Yes, i'ill her upJ I think I can use a tank 1ull. 
And for every gallon of gasolene used .in Massachusetts, the state exacts a 
tax. When you think of all the millions of gallons used each year ••• you 
can see this is a large income. But •• this is only one means whereby the 
state receives its money. It gets funds also with taxes on. •• 
CE 1: 
DE 2: 
CE 3: 
R: 
DE 1: 
R: 
lll"lo :~.LI. 
~TOR: 
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Property. 
Income. 
Corporations. 
And it. receives money 1·rom t.rust funds. •• 
I, Wll.liam. Smit.h, do bequeat.h all my worl~ possessions t.o t.he st.at.e of 
Massachusett.s t.o be used as a .fund to support the state hospit.a.l.B or t.he 
Comroonweal th. 
And mor..ey rrom borrowing. But. when the state borrows, it borrows in ways 
like this ••• 
(CROWD NOISES m BG. HOLD UNDER) 
We are at. a meet.ing o1· t.he General Court at. t.he State House in Boot.on~ One 
or t.he Senators is about to i.ntroduce a bill. Listen ••• 
(SLIGHTLY OFF MIKE) Gentlemen, I would like t.o propose a bill for t.he 
building of a new court house i.n Boston. I feel t.hat it is necessary in 
view of the cranq>ed quart.ers the court now is beset with. 
IDi (OUT) 
t: Letts suppose t.he other .members of the General Court approve it 1 and it is 
signed by the governor. Now, since t.he buil.ding will cost many millions 
of dollars, a way must be found to bring in the money that. is needed. 
Sorreone .may make a motion t.hat it be obtained by selling bonus. You remember 
aur~g t.he war ••• ana even now ••• when the goverruffint askea you to buy aeienae 
bonas? You remember what -r.hose bonus orrereu? 
(AS AN .ANNOUNCER) When you invest. lll Uniteu Stat.es Savl.ngs Bonae, you 
invest :i.n security. Renember ••• ror every eight.een uollars and sevent.y 
rive cents you pay now ror a bond ••• in t.en years you w:Ul get. t.went.y ~ive 
Cl.ollarsl 
Well, Massachuset.ts sells bonas when it want.s t.o borrow money. Other stat.ea, 
banks, and big companies buy t.he.se bonus .tor t.hey know t.hat when t.he bond.S 
(MORE) 
a: 
JE 3: 
:i: 
~E 2: 
i: 
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:iE 1: 
:c: 
t: 
:E 2: 
:c: 
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fall due in _ twenty or thirty years that our state will pay them o1·r 
::Lllllmctl.a.tely. We caLl it. borrowing, ror actually what the state j_s s~ing 
is this ••• 
If you will let us borrow two million dollars we will give you bonds which 
. we will buy back rrom you later ••• and at a pro!"itl 
And a thing to remember is that whenever Massachusetts sells these bond.s, 
people are always willing to buy for your state has an excellent record 
in 1the country for its honesty and integrity. (PAUSE) So now we have seen 
sone of t.he ways the Commonwealth receives money. Let's return, then, to 
that club meeting to hear the rest of our treasurer's report ••• 
(FADE ON) ••• so from the tickets for the dance, we got twenty four dollars. 
However, we have to pay Bill ror collecting tickets at the door, and also 
the store ror t.he use or the juke box. (FADE) This will come to fifteen 
dollars and thirty rive cents ••• 
What your club treasurer is talking about is the paying out of funds ••• 
disbursing them. And t.hat is also a runetion of your State Treasurer. 
Let • s see how, in some ways, the state runds are disbursed ••• 
("OVER '£HERE 11 UP. UNDER) 
In appreciation or their services to t.he country, Massachusetts has paid, and 
is still p~ing, bonuses to veterans or our Civil War, the Spanish-Anerican 
War, World War One, and. World War Two. A special Veteran's Bureau is set 
up to ao this. 
(UP. SFii,UE TO NEUTRAL THEME UNDER) 
And there is a state unemployment fund ••• 
It's nice to know that when a guy's out of work ••• and can •t rind employment ••• 
that the state is able to pay him something to tide him over •till he gets 
a job. 
(UP, OUT) 
t: 
:E 1: 
~ 2: 
i: 
ID: 
~E 1: 
~E 2: 
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i: 
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i: 
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Yes, the Treasurer is in charge oi' disbursing funds for unemployed. But 
there are other t.hings, too ••• 
Payment of wages t.o state employees. 
Paying orf bonds or securities when they are due. 
And paying contractors who are engaged t.o builc:l. t.hings for t.he state •• • 
(CONSTRUCTION NOISES UP. IN BG) 
(CALLING) Say, what •s going on here? 
(CALLING) They 1 re wiaening the road 1 gonna make a super. highway. 
(UP I l<~ADE OUT) 
In this last case, orten times the Federal government. will. pay half t.he 
cost with the state ••• and also in cases or builaing schools and hospitals. 
So1 what. your club treasurer must do with your club • s money ••• pay expenses ••• 
so must your State Treasurer pay e:x:penaes. 
(BRIDGE) 
But, naw, let.•s hear the end of your club treasurer's report ••• 
So, wi.t.h the paying out. or that ri.t·teen dollars and thirty 1'ive cents ••• that 
leaves us eight dollars and sixt.y five. I'd like to make a suggestion 
that we use that money t.o help buy our own juke box, so when we have more 
dances we won •t have to pa.f ten dollars or so to rent one. That way we 1ll 
make .money next dance we run. 
What. your club treasurer is talking about is investing. He wants to invest 
that money in a juke box i'or he knows that i f he has one of his own, the 
club will save a lot. of money and make. a great deal besides in the rut.ure. 
And your State Treasurer makes investments, too. Sometimes he will suggest 
it, and sometimes the Investment Board or t.he state of which our Treasurer 
is a member. Either wa:y 1 the investments must be approved by, 't.he Governor 
and the Council. And what kind of investments does he make? 
1: He will invest in bands f rom other states. 
CE 2: 
CE 3: 
CE 1: 
R: 
IC: 
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Government bonae. 
Municipal bond.s !"rom cities. 
And bank securities. 
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He, too, is investing ror the future. For he knows that t.he bonCI.a he buys 
now will pay back more money t.ha.n t.he state paid 1·or them in t.he years to 
come. Together with the money he receives !"rom taxation, this money will 
be used to pay expenses and debts owed by the· state. 
(IN UNDER) 
So, like your club ·treasurer, your state Treasurer and Receiver General 
must receive, disburse, and invest 1"und.s. But, since his funds belong to 
the state and otmrs, he must be especially carel."ul that they are used. and 
spent. wisely. And when you t.hink that over six hundred. million dollars 
make up the total receipts or the treasury ••• well, you know the responsible 
job your State Tl~asurer has. 
(UP 1 OUT) 
And now, let's go to t.he State House on Beacon Hill ••• and let us meet ••• 
seated at his desk ••• your present State Treasure1• and Receiver General •• 
Mr. John E. Hurley. Mr. Hurley ••• 
(SPEECH ••• TYPICAL DAY, GENERAL DUTIES. 'fiME 00:04:00) 
Thank you, State Treasurer John E. Hurley. Ana. with :Mr. Hurley's relliB.rks, 
we leave the state House until anotha r week when we shall visit, with the 
appoint.ive departments of the Commonwealth's Executive Branch ol." government. 
(THEME UP AND UNDER) 
YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a vieekly reat.ure over WBUR and comes t.o you through 
the cooperat.ion o~ the Massachusetts Depart.ment or Education ana Bost.on 
University. Join us again next week when AIRLAbiES TO LEARNING takes you to 
the State House t.o rind. out more about t.he Executive !"unction ol." ••• YOUR 
STATE GOVERNMENT. 
(THEME UP AND OUT) 
"YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT" 
program no. lJ 
11The Executive Departmen~s - Part I" 
CAST (IN '!'HE ORUER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Announcer 
Narrat.or 
Voices l, 2, 3. 
Amana.ment 
Bill 
Ann 
Judge 
Interviewer 
Prisoner 
Ward.en 
SOUND 
Cr owd noises 
Automobile running 
Chair scrape 
Gavel st.rih:ing 
Machine shop noises 
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IC: (THEME UP, UNDER) 
:;R: AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes you to "the Executive Departments o1· the 
COO!monwealth in tOd.ayt s study of ••• YOUR STATE GOVEmfMEliJ"T. 
IC: (THEME UP, OUT) 
::lR: Welcon:e to the t.hirteenth in our series of programs dealing in the 
history and. operat.ion of YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesday at this 
t.ilm AIR.LA.t-J""ES TO LEARNING guides you through the growth and present day 
application of government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• the voting 
citiz~ns of to.mor1~ow • •• with ••• YOtrR SI'ATE GOVERNMENT. 
IC: 
~: 
(TO CLOSE OUT) 
How many or you listening in have heard of Good Govemment day? For 
those o1· you, who, perhaps, d.on't .l:mow ••• Good Government day is a day 
set aside by t.he Commonwealth when you boys ana. girla from every section 
of Massachusetts take over the duties of the state officials. Now ••• 
how .many or you who have taken part have asked this question ••• 
::E 1: Ian 't there son:e way we coulCI. visit. all the departn:ents and see how they 
work? 
t: Well, that could hardly be done. It would take o.aya to visit each one and 
e.:xamine its duties. But, with the magic or radio, we can do it. Yes, 
beginning w"ith t.his program and ror the next. four weeks afterwards, we're 
going to visit. the Executive Departments of the Commonwealth. There are 
twenty in all, but before we begin our tour, let's go back into history 
and see why and how they were e stabl:i.sheC1. 
:c: (TAKES US BACK INTO HISTORY) 
:E 2: It' a the year nineteen nineteen. 
~C: ("WHEN JOHNNY COMES MARCHING HOME AGAIN" IN, DOWN TO BG. OUT AT "X") 
JE 2: 
@.: 
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World War One was over and. nearly all our service ~n were returned to 
their homes. (X) But here in Massachusetts there was another war getting 
started. This one wa.sn•t fought w:ith guns, but with words and paper. 
It was the battle to reorganize the hwlCired.s or Cl.epa.rtments in our state 
government, to 
consoliaate their work unaer only a few departments. Since (Y) 
SES: our stat.e government was founded in seventeen eighty, thousands 
AT nyu and thousands or more people had moveCI. into Massachusetts. They 
~ had children, and their children had. children. La.rgel' towns and 
cities sprang up. And with the increase in population, there was more 
CE 1: 
CE 2: 
:::E 3: 
c:E 2: 
CE 1: 
CE 2: 
CE 3: 
CE 2: 
NDMENT: 
work to be Cl.one by the state. There was the public health to be considered ••• 
A Public Healt.h Departuant. 
Sewerage ••• 
A Sew~rage Department. 
Parks and playgrounCI.s t.o be preserved ••• 
A Parks Uepartment. 
Yes, on and. on ••• until there were virtua.J.J.y bunctred.s or departi!ients. 
They useCI. to say it. would. take a rast .man to count them all in one day ••• 
(~UFTLY) One, two, three, tour, rive, six, seven, etc. (FADE) 
But, in the year nineteen nineteen, there was an amend.inent uJ.ad.e to our 
state constitution ••• 
(ON FILTER) On or before January first, nineteen hundred twenty one, the 
executive and admjni..strative work or t.he commonwealth shall be organized 
in not more than twenty departnents, in one of which every executive and 
administrat.ive ou:ice, except those orricers serving d.irect4' una.er the 
governor or the council, shall be placed. 
G'E 2: 
:;E 
:E 
::E 
[C: 
i: 
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.: 
C: 
D: 
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1: 
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2: 
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And wit.h t.he passing or t.hat. ~ndment_, the nwnber of Execut.ive 
Depa.rtment.s was set at. t.went.y. So t.he Execut.ive Branch of our state 
government came to mean ••• 
The Governor, the Lieutenant Governor, and. Governor's Cowlcil. 
Attorney-General., state Secret.ary, state Auditor, Treasurer ••• 
And t.he twenty Execut.ive Depart.mants. 
(TAKES US BACK FROM HIS'IURY) 
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Now that we've seen just why and how t.hose aepart.u1ents wel"e creat.ed, letts 
visit each one and. see what part it plays in ser-ving t.he public ••• !or we 
must never .forget that al.l the divisions of government are est,ablished for 
one purpose and one purpose alone: the public interest. (PAUSE) And to 
help us become acquainted. with these aepartments, we have two yoWlg people 
in our st.udio who'll take t.his trip along -with us. They're int.erested, too, 
i11 seeing how our Massachusett-s government is carried out.. Are you ready, 
Bill? 
All set, Mr. Narrator • 
And. you, Ann? 
Ready. 
Then let• a start, out from YffiUR and pay a call at t.he State House. 
(BlUDGE) 
(AU'l'OMOBILE RUNNING, HOLD IN BG UNDER) 
We leave our studios in Copley Square in Boston. We drive through ramous 
streets or t.he city. We pass t.he be~utiful Public Garden and, as we go 
up 1·amad Beacon Hill, we see the Boston CoiiliOOn which was once used to 
pasture cows. Up Beacon Hill we climb ••• untU finally •• to our left we see 
the gold gilded dome of the State House. 
(BRIDGE WASHES OUT SOUND, SUGGESTS MAJESTY OF THE STATE HOUSE) 
Our journey begins here. 
L: 
R: 
R: 
IC: 
R: 
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. 
L: 
R.: 
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Do you mean to say that all the Executive Departments of the Commonwealth 
a1"e here i.n the state House? 
No, Blll ••• only a few. But to nnke our journey easier, we •re going to 
visit two oi' those departments today which .!!:!:. here. Of course, in most 
ca~s, only the administrative work is done in these offices. The actual. 
work is performed in many different ways and m.a.ny clitierent places 
throughout -c,he state. It's impossible ior us to visit all thotle places, so 
we 111 find out what we can from the offices or t.he Commissioners oi each 
aepartment. 
Commissioners? 
Yes, Ann ••• Commissioners~ Each d.epart.ment is under the control oi a man 
appointed. by the Governor and. Cow1eil. If you remalilber, one of the Council• s 
duties was to approve appoint!D3nts made by the Governor. Well, now we •re 
going to see what those men do and what work their departments f6 rfonn. And 
we •re going to begin with a department here on the first .tl.oor o.t the State 
House ••• the Department of Correction. 
(BRIDGE SUGGESTING LAW AND ORDER) 
Well, this is it. But before we look into the duties of -c,he department, 
are there any questions ••• Ann? ••• Bill.?·. 
Yes. In general, what is the Department of Correcticm? •• anc.l. what is it set 
up for? 
Yes, I'd like to know that first, too. 
Well, the Department of Correction is set up to supervi.se the state pena.l. 
institutions, Bill ••• the state prisons, reformatories, and. state rarm. 
Unfortunately, human nature being what it is, there's good. ana bad. in every 
society. When persons commit a crin:~ against that society, they must be 
punished and made to see that what they did. was wrong. Of course, there 
(MORE) 
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must be some office to see that the institutions are .maintained, and that 
the prisoners are taken care .or. Well, that oi'fice in Massachusetts is 
the Department or Correction. 
How do they go about doing those things, Mr. Narrator? 
That•s why we're here today, Bill •• to find that out. Anct one way to do that 
is to follow a case. So let's take the case of man we •ll call Mr. x. 
Mr. X was picked up by the police on suspicion of robbery. He was taken 
to court and (FADE) there went on trial for the criml ••• 
(OFF MIKE) The defendant having been found guilty by the jury, the court 
will now give sentence. Wil.l the defendent please rise? 
(A CHAIR SCRAPES IN ro) 
The court hereby sentences the defendant, Mr. X, to three to five years 
at the State Prison at Charlestown. 
(A GAVEL STRIKES OFF MIKE) 
(ALLOW FOR A SLIGHT PAUSE) The case of Mr. X is now out of the hands or 
the courts. From here on m until the completion of his sentence, he wil.l 
be under the supervision of the Department ot Correction. 
But I thought the prison would have control over him? 
Yes, it cioes, but you see, Bil.l, the Department or Correction has 
administrative supervision over all penal institutions. The Commissioner 
has the power to hire or fire wardens, anci otb8r employees. And besides 
this supervisory work, the Department has two important fWlctions once a 
prisoner is sent to an institution. Let •s follow .Mr. X to Charlestown 
and see what happens to him there. The warden is in complete charge here. 
But. his nen work in cooperation w:i.th the Department of Correction m 
classifying prisoners. So the first function of the Departmant, as concems 
Mr. X, lies in the Division of Classification of Prisoners, whose mambera jz:zter\!isw 
the prisoner (FADE) and find .many things ••• 
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~RVIEWER: Marr~ed? 
3)NER: Yes. 
mviEWER: Any children? 
:ONER: Two. 
!:RVIEWER: What trade or busi.reae are you in, JLr. X? 
:ONER: Machine shop work. I run a lathe. 
ffiVIEWER: Been work:i.ng recently? 
~NER: Naw. Got lud. orf a month ago. 
~RVIEWER: Just why did you do th~s, X? Why does a man lfre you want t.o commit 
a robbery? 
DNER: 
l: 
: 
Ever been hungry? Ever seen your wit'e and kid starving? That • s why. 
(FADE) It all stems back to a couple of months ago ••• 
From these questions the interviewer !rom Claasi!~caticn gets to know 
things about t.he prisoner •• what trade he was in, why he did what he did, 
whether or not he ~s a hardened cr:iminal.. Well, in llr. X • s case, he was 
clas::~i:ried as a man who could. be ::Jtrughtened out. 
You mean to say t.hat they use this in!orna ti.an to help a man when he •s in 
pr~son? But I thought prison was to punish ••• 
No, you may be interested to know, Arm •• and you, too, Bill ••• pwl~ehment 
~s in being sent to pr~son, not in making his life miserable while he 
serve-. his term. That's how the d.epartnent gets ~ts name: Correction •• !or 
they want to help men and women correct their faults. And the .tirst step 
in doing this is to classit"y t.he prisoner as t.o h~s character, his 
willingness to help himseli'. Once this is i'ound out, he is placed. in some 
sort or work t.hat he knows. In Mr. X' s case, he was a machin~st ••• 
D: (FADE ON MACHINE SHOP NOISES. HOLD IN :00 UNDER) 
m: (ABOVE .:DUND) Here •a where you'll work, X. You say you know how to run a 
lathe? 
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~NER: Yes, Warden, ran one ror nine years. 
>EN: Okay, Go to it.. You'll work here a regular day same as i1' you're on 
ID: 
. Jo 
i: 
i: 
. 
. 
. 
. 
t.he out.side. From now on it.•s up to you how soon you get out. Work 
hard. St.ay out or trouble. It'll pay off. 
(SHOP NOISES UP I FADE OUT) 
And placing these men in some sort of industrial work is t.he second 
runct.ion o~ t.he Department. in the rehabilitat.ion of prisoners. There 
are hwlCireda of these ino.ustrJ.al shops J.n every J.nst.itution except. t.he 
st.at.e 1arm at BrJ.cigewater. There vagrants and alcoholJ.cs are sent. 1·or 
short terms to work in t.he 1·rash air and. sunshJ.ne t.o help t.hem get new 
holds on t.hemselves. 
So mainly t.he Depart.n:ent ot Correct.ion has control over prisoners, t.he 
prisons, and state rarms? 
That •a right, Blll. 01· course not everyone is sent to State Prison. 
There are reiormatories lor youths ana one lor women, besides a hospital 
lor the criminal insane. But the irnport.ant t.hing t.o remember is t.hat the 
depa.rtnent was established to aio. t.hese people in becoming better citizens. 
Ii: Mr. X keeps up his good work, in t.ime he becones eligible ror parole. 
Does t.he o.epartment take care or paroles, too? 
Not the departnent it.sell, Ann. But in the o.epartiiEnt, although not 
subject to its control, is a Parole Board. o.t live members who review 
each prisoner's cases, and i.f t.hey decide he has reformed and served 
enough of h~s sentence, t.hey can release him on parole. 
I tve sure got a diilerent view or prisons • 
I •m glad you have, Bill, and I hope that you realize the great work this 
department must o.o. It •a responsible work •• work t.hat makes our 
cOOlJllOnwealth a safer and better place in which to live. Maintaining 
institutions for those who disobey the law, and seeing to it that those 
(MORE) 
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RR: .oen ane1 waoen are given a chance to correct their faults ••• those are the 
duties of the Department ot Correction. 
SIC: (BRIDGE) 
~: · And where a.o we go t·rom. here, Mr. Narrator? 
!m: Over to the elevator, Ann ••• up to the fourth floor and the Departmnt of 
Labor ana. Indust.ries. 
3IC: (ASCENDING SCAlE '10 S'OOGEST ELEVATOR IDVEMENT) 
Uh Now, can either ot you tell me what you think this department does? 
..1: Well, Labor indicates it must have some say-so over t.he workers o! the st.ate, 
and Industries •• well, it must ma~an they have saDBthing to say about business. 
tR: That 1 s right, Bill, the Department of Labor and Industries was established 
to insure the rights of workers, the safety of the places in which they 
work, to help prevent. strikes, and t.o make sure that proper weights and 
measures are used by industry. 
: 
R: 
t.: 
i: 
t: 
Well, bow d.o t.hey go about doing these things? For instance, looking 
after the safety ot the workers ••• 
The department is broken down int.o nine divisions, each of which handle 
some special problem. The Industrial Safety Division inspects places of 
work and cheeks t.bem to make absolutely sure that the owners of industry 
are taking every measure to insure the safety of their employees. 
And you mentioned strikes bet ore •• ? 
Yes, Bill. There ts a Division oi' Conciliation ana. Arbitrat.ion which works 
with both management and labor to try to settle any C1isputes over such 
things _as wages which the men and the business owners may disagree about. 
What else, Mr. Narrator? 
So much, Ann, that we won•t have time to go into it all. But they make 
sure, too, t.hat t.he rent laws of the state are obeyed, that weights used 
by industries are accurate, and that no employer pays a lower wage than 
the st.a te says he can pay. In short, the Department of Labor and 
(YORE) 
t: 
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Industries watches out. .ror the sa.rety and wel.rare of the ·.many thousands 
of workers of the CO.IDIOOmrealth. (PAUSE) But~ here •s where we stop today. 
Next week we 'il continue our tour of the Executive Departments o.t the 
Commonwealth. 
[C: (THEME UP AND UNDER) 
:R: YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a weekly 1·eature over WBUR and comes to you 
through the cooperation o.r t.be Massachusetts Department o.r Education 
and Boston University. Join us aga:i.n next week when AIRLANES TO LEARNING 
takes us for a further examination of ••• YOUR STATE GO~T. 
[C: (THEME UP AND OUT) 
IIYQUR STATE GOVERNMENT" 
program no. l4 
11The Executive Departn:ents - Part II" 
CAST (IN THE ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Announcer 
Bill 
Narrator 
Voices 1, 2, 3. 
Commissioner 
Ann 
A girl 
SJUND: 
Offices noises (ET) 
Automobile running (ET) 
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IC: . · (THEME UP, UNDER) 
rCR: AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes you to the Executive Departments o.r the 
co.IIID.Onwealth in t.oday's study or ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
IC: 
CR: Welcome to t.he fourteenth in our series or programs dealing in the history 
and operation o.f IDUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesday at this time 
AIRL:ANES TO LEARNING guides you through the growth and present day 
application of government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• the voting 
citizen of tomrrow ••• with ••• IDUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
IC: IN BRIEFLY UNDER) 
CR: If you recall~ in their first visit to t.he St.ate House~ Ann and Bill looked 
into the duties of t.he Departnents of Correction~ Labor and Industries. 
Today we lind. them sti.ll at the State House~ about to enter the on: ices 
IC: 
: 
of the Department of Banking and Insurance. 
Banking and Insurance? Is this another one of those departments actually 
made up of two departments~ llr. Narrator? 
Yes~ Bill. You see, even though neither one has anything in common with 
t.he ot.her~ when that. consolidation of departments went int.o e.r.rect. years 
ago~ t.hey combineo. both t.hese depart.ment.s. However~ before we look int.o 
t.he dut.ies o.r· Banking~ let.•s iirst get. to und.erst.and. banks and. how t.hey 
corre J.nt.o be~ng. For m knowing t.his ~ we can unaerst.and t.he depart.ment. • s 
problems bet.ter. First.~ did. you know any interest.ed gl'Oup ol citizens 
can get together tG .r·orm a bank? Well~ they can ••• and to show you how 
t.bey go about. doing it~ letts look at a case. (FADE) This is the at.ory 
or how one bank came into IJeing ••• 
E 1: :My t.own is essentially a farming town. We never ha<l a bank o.r our own ••• 
(IDRE) 
::E 1: 
JE 2: 
JE 1: 
JE 1: 
fUSS: 
1: 
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always re.lied on t.he cit.y to cash checks and make our savings. But. wi"&h 
the .last. war, and people working in def ense plants, there was more money 
around.. Some folks began to build. their homes here. We got. to be quite 
a community. Then some of the more prominent men got together one d.ay ••• 
With new businesses springing up each d.ay, we could encourage even more 
i:l we eou.ld. he.lp others get started.. The more prosperous the rown is, 
the better for us. What I •m proposing is, let.• s t:orm. our own bank ••• a 
co-operative bank. There •s no need why we should. have to go to the city. 
Finally twenty or so got real interested, and arter making sure they had 
enough money to back them, they petitioned the state Board of Banking 
and Corporations for a public hearing on why they thought. t.hey needed. a 
bank ••• 
We, the undersigned, d.o hereby petition the state of Massachusetts to hear 
our cl.aim on the establishment of a co-operative bank in this town. 
Well, they got their hearing. The Board of Banking and Corporation listened 
to th~m ••• examined their finances and even was goirig to hear what anyone 
had to say against them ••• but no one opposed them. So, they were authorized 
to start their bank. First, though, they had to flle with the Department 
of Corporation and Taxation, for, after all, this bank they wanted was a 
corporation. Then, with everything in order, the Secretary or the State 
signed their charter. And when the Commissioner of the Department of 
Banking looked it over, he told the group ••• 
Everything seems to be in ore1er, so, under the powers vested in me by thi.s 
state, I authorize this bank to now comnenee business. 
So we started our own bank. 
(FADE ON) and so that •s hew they cam:J into being. 
You mean that t s how banks are formed? 
Well, that • s how one bank was formed.. Others may have different reasons • 
[,: 
R: 
[,: 
i: 
i: 
• . 
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I see the Depart.ment o:r Banking authorizes banks t.o begin business. Now, 
arter they're formed, what authority do they have? 
I think you can see from t.hat one case, and i.f you're familiar with banks, 
that they deal in the public • a money. They use that money which people 
put into savings t.o invest in bonds, securities, and to loan to others. 
Since there is so much of the public concerned, the state wants to make 
sure that. t.he banks are sound and not taking advantage of the public. 
So what do t.hey do •• check on them some way? 
That's exaet.ly what they do, Bill. They see that the banks have enough 
cash on hand, that. their liabilities aren •t t.oo great and that they obey 
the st.ate banking laws. So the Department of Banking and Insurance sees 
that banks are f:inancially aoumd, and operate in the best interests of 
the people t.hey serve. 
How often do they conduct these examinations? 
Once every year, Ann. There are state bank examiners who go over the 
recoras ••• in much t.he same way the state Auditor audits the accounts of 
st.a.t.e agencies. And now, if you listened closely 1 you heard another 
departmant .mentioned in the story of the bank. Any or you catch it? 
Yes, I think I did.. Wasn't it. the Deplrtm.ent. or Corporations and Taxation? 
That •s it.. And. let •a pay them a visit now. VIe •ll see what other duties 
t.his Deplrtment o:r Corporations and Taxation has besides recording the 
organization papers of banks. 
BRIDGE) 
I 1-emamber when we heard. about the State Treasurer t.hat he had cha.r._ge over 
the money that comes in. What does this Depa.rtm:mt do ••• see that t.he 
taxes are collected on ti.me? 
Yes, Ann. They a.dwin:i.ster t.he st.a.te taxes. They see that t.he tax laws 
(MORE) 
R: 
. 
. 
R: 
L: 
1: 
• ~-
l: 
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are obeyed, and that everyone who should pay a tax pays it. scme of 
those taxes are state income tams. Then there are taxes on meals, 
cigarettes, gasolene, taxes on Corporations. Because they are big 
companies, these Corporations p~ the greatest share. 
Then, once they are collected, the state Treasurer supervises the funds • 
Is that correct? 
Yes, Ann. And with these taxes, the state. is able to pq for the .many 
men, equipment, and supplies it needs. 
What about the other half of this department ••• the Department of Corporations? 
You saw how that bank had to file its papers with the department? Well, 
all papers relating to the organization of Massachusetts Corporationa must 
be fUed in the Department. When anyone starts an enterprise they have to 
register with the state, for they are subject to taxation and other laws 
of the state. This wq it prevents anyone from illegally opening a 
corporaticn, and protects the public against anyone who seeks to be 
dishonest, for these papers state what the business is, and how it is set up. 
How about if I were 1·rom out of state ••• or maybe from a foreign country ••• 
would I still have to register with the Department if I wanted to set up 
a business? 
You would, Ann. For as long aa your business functioned in the state, you 
would. be subject to state laws. 
The department, then, administers all state taxes and approws corporations 
established :in the state? 
Right you are, Bill ••• that sums it up just right. And now, before we leave 
the Stat.e House to visit departments which are in other parts of the city, 
let•s look in on another department here ••• the Department of Civil service 
and Registraticn. 
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IC: (BRIOOE) 
'ID: (OFFICE NOISI!:S. ESTABLISH UNDER 1 FADE OUT) 
1.: This orfice we 1re in now is the office of the Civil Service Division or the 
JE 1: 
. 
Jo 
:m: 1: 
department. In case you're not ! "amiliar with what Civil Service is, letts 
ask sane of these employees here. Perhaps this fellow at the desk can help 
us out ••• 
I hope I can. What is it you'd like to know? 
Well, rirst, just what does -r.he name Civ:i.l Service man? 
Civil Service? ThB.t 1s working in pub.lic offiCe. You know if someone wants 
to hire you at a store, you app.ly through the employment office of the store. 
The state, and now, ~ or our large cities and tmm.s need some way in which 
to hire the ~n and woJOOn they need. The.se jobs are for town, city, or 
state gwernment. The state hires many of the workers in these ciepartm:mts 
this way. The towns and cities thought it. a good idea, ao many of them 
have joined, too. 
How does it differ from employment agencies at regular businesses? 
:E 1: Well, in order to get a state position, you•ve got to take an examination. 
. 
'• 
If you want to be a secretary in your town government, if your town is und.er 
Civil Service, you take a special test .tor it. Policemen in many towns take 
other types o1· tests ••• tests which prove whether or not a man or ·woman is 
qualified. to hold the job. 
Well, what happens rrom the time you apply for a job to the time you either 
do or don•t get. it.? 
:E 1: I •ll show you. Let • s take a girl stuaying secretarial work whose interests 
. 
. 
lie in city or state government. She •ll find out first whether or not. her 
city is under Civil Service. Now supposing it. is •• (FADE) She'll ask for 
information at the city hall ••• 
I'd like to apply for a position ••• but I tm arrai.d I don •t know how t.o go 
about it. 
::E 2: 
L. : 
CE 2: 
L: 
~ 2: 
. .. 
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Well, we have the applications here. You know, you can get t,hem at post 
orfices, too. You've rirst got to make out the appJ.ication ••• telling what 
kina or job you want ••• and information about yourself. 
Don •t I take an e.xam.:i.nation now? 
No, that comes later. The examinations are held once a year. What. you •re 
doing is applying to t.ake one or tho8e exams. 
Then, if I pass, I get the job? 
Not always, miss. We •re looking for the best possible person to :rill the 
vacancy. After you take your examination, you•ll be graaeCL. The names 
or t.hose who passeCL wiJ.l be placed on a list in order of their marks. NCM, 
ti our tonn wants a secretary, we write to the Civil Service Commissioner 
who has charge over the examinations, and rrom him we receive the t.op three 
nanes of those girls from t.his t.own who took the eDm. Once we get those 
names, we pick the g:irl we think is best qual.i!ied. 
Gosh, you sure have to know your stuff to get these jobs • 
:E 2: They want it t.hat way. In aoing t.his they make sure t.hat the best person 
is chosen. Now, you sit over there and :rill out that application. 
:E 1: (FADE ON) ana if she is chosen ••• provideCL she pas.:>es the exam, •• she •ll be 
working for t.he t.own. Since 8he wa8 hired by Civil Service, ana is under 
its employ, she'll also get all raises and promotions through t.he Department. 
What i:r she shoulCL :rail t.he e:xam., or maybe the Director of Civil Service 
doesn •t want to give someone a promot.ion ••• can they CLo anything about. it.? 
iE 1.: Yes, "!;here's a Civil Service Co.IIIIlli.ssion which hears all appeals. I:r you 
th:ink your mark was high but you weren •t chosen, thi8 Commission will hear 
your case, as ii will any appeal from any of the Director's decision. Now ••• 
any more questions? 
Yes, about. the Department of Registration. We •ve talked about Civil Service, 
but how about the other hail of this Depa.rtiJient? 
R: 
C.: 
1: 
:c: 
ID: 
' . .. 
. 
.. 
. 
·• 
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Well, maybe I'd better answer that, Ann. You see, this gentleman is from 
Civil Service. The Department o.r Registration is entirely di..rrerent. It 
has t.he responsibility of registering and licensing men and women who are 
barbers, doctors, nurses, even Funeral Directors, and plumbers. 
You mean there • s a special board to hancll.e just them? 
Actually there a1~ fifteen boards, Bill ••• each handling one profession. 
I don tt t.hink you could re.nember t.hem all ii' I gave them. But the importam:. 
t.hing to remember is that. this Department gives examinat.i.ons t.o t.hose 
people ••• and licenses t.hem. t.o work in t.he sli&t.e. Since t.hey are all 
concerned wi.t.h uoing work .ror large sect.ions or t.he popUlat.ion, the state 
wants to roa.ka sure that. they are quali:n..eu t.o pert·orm t.hese services. It td 
be a sao. t.hi.ng t.o get sick ••• call in a doctor, and. t.hen get worse only to 
t·i.nd out. the doctor wasn •t quali..ri.ed in the .rirst place. But we •ve got to 
be on our way ••• so let's go down stai.rs ••• hop in t.he car and head out .ror 
another section o.r the city. 
(BRIDGE) 
(AUTOMOBILE RUNNING. HOLD IN BG) 
Where are we going now? 
We •re gomg uown to one hWlored Nashua Street i.n Bost.on •• near North Station. 
We're going to visit the DeJ:&rtme.rrt. ol Insurance there ••• you remember it 
was part oi the Departmant or Bank:u1g and Insurance. But, in order to 
save us t.ime on iurt.her trips, though, I •11 tell you about one department 
now. In £act we're closer to it t.han you t.hink. 
How's t.hat? 
See these roads we're driving on? 
Yes •••• 
One of the reasons I took you out or the way is so we could look at ·~hem • 
(IDRE) 
R: 
i: 
. 
•• 
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Well, they're part of our highway system •• and under the responsibility 
of the Departmnt of Public Works. This Department builds and maintains 
these roads. 
But I thought my town took care of that? 
Your town or city takes care of its own streets, Ann. But if there is 
a state highway running through, then the state maintains that. The 
state does help, though, in building your town streets •• .money from 
your town, the state and u. s. govemment all goes into mak:ing our roads. 
The highways, then, are the responsibility of the Department? 
Yes, the highways, but that•s not all. There's also waterways, harbors, 
and large ponds which are und.er the supervision of the department. By 
keeping these in good condition they save many lives ••• on the highways ••• 
and waterways. But here •s where our motor trip ends. In that large 
building to the right is the Department of Insurance. 
D: (AUTOIDBILE COMING TO A HALT) 
.C: (THEME UP, UNDER) 
R: And as our three travelers leave the car, so we leave them for today. But 
we'll be back next week when AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes us once more em a 
tour of the Executive Departments of the COIIUDOnwealth. (PAUSE) This is 
YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT ••• presented through the cooperation of Boston 
University and the :Massachusetts Department of Education. 
J: (THEME UP, OUT) 
11YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT" 
program no. 15 
11The Executive Departments - Part III 11 
CAST (IN THE ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Announcer 
Nar rator 
Ann 
Bill 
Commissioner 
A Ban~ orr~c~al 
A Department Head 
A Foreman 
Jim 
Insurance Agent 
.:OUND: 
Machine Shop Noises 
[C: 
~R: 
[C: 
[C: 
~= 
. ~-
t: 
l: 
.: 
:: 
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(THEME UP 1 UNDER) 
AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes you aga:in to the executive departments or the 
Commonwealth in today 's stuay of • •• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
( '.l'fimE UP, UNDER) 
Welcome to the firteenth in our series o1· programs aealing in t.he history 
and operation of YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesaay at t.his t.ime 
AIRLANES TO LEARNING guides you through the growth and present day applicat.ion 
or Government in Yassachusetts ••• toacquaint. you ••• t.he voting citizen or 
tomorrow ••• with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
(IN, UNDER, FADE OUT) 
Last. week we lei"t our Narrator, Ann, and Bill in t.he car as they pulled 
to a stop bei" ore the Department of Insurance. Today we :rind Ann and Bill 
wait.ing out.side the orfiee. Our Narrator, who has gone in t.o make 
arrangements, is just retuming as our ::;tory opens •••• 
(FADE ON) Well, Ann ••• Bill, we 1re in luck. It looks like we •ve picked a 
goOCI. aay to rina out how the insurance companies are supervised. 
In what. wa:y, Mr. Narrator? 
Well, t.he commissioner tells me t.hat t.here •s a man in his oi"fice now who 
represents a new company. They're just. getting st.arted, and he's up 
here to find out what obligations he must make. to t.he state. 
You mean we •11 have a chance to listen? 
Yes, Ann. In this way we Ill get first hand experience. 
Say, be:!ore we go in ••• I wona.er i1" you could tell us a bit about insurance 
l·irst? 
It 111 take quite a bit of explaining, Bill. You see, there are many types 
or insurance ••• insurance on homes, your life, automobiles ••• insurance 
against fire, theft ••• oh, many things. 
But just how does it work? 
~= 
. .. 
:c: 
' . •• 
[: 
:ciAL: 
. 
·• 
. CIAL: 
[: 
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It works this way, Bill. Let•s say you own a bicycle. You're proud. of 
it. ••• probably saved. a long time to get it.. Well, il: you or your folks 
think it worth lvhile, you might have it insured against being stolen. 
What t.hat .neans is ••• your parents would go to an insurance company. 
They 1d make up a contract with the company t.o protect you. In case the 
bicycle is st.o.Len, the insurance company agrees to pay you the full value. 
Of course you have to contribute to this insurance, so you'd be required 
to pay a small amount or money each month. 
Is that why people insure their houses? 
Yes, Bill, when a person puts a great deal of his money into a house ••• 
or a car, for instance ••• he wants t.o protect himself against fire or 
accident. So he ta.kBs out. an insurance policy. Ii' something should 
happen he'd get most. of his loss taken care of by the Insurance company. 
Anc1 since so many_ people use insurance, the state supervises t,he companies •• 
t.o make certain that the public is being treated fairly. Now, .Let •s go 
int.o the commissioner's office and see how the state does this. 
(BRIDGE) 
(OOFTLY) We'll just stand over here ana. be quiet. while t.he Commissioner 
explains ••• 
(FAliiE ON) So your company is desirous of 9})erating here in the ColiiliDnwealth? 
Yes, Commissioner. As you know, we •re an out of state concern. Bu'ti, 
in our current expansion program, we'd like t.o open a branch office here 
in Massachusetts. 
I suppose, then, you'd .Like to know wha'ti we expect of you ••• what requirement.s 
.tm1st be met.? 
That.' s right, commissioner • 
Well, first we must have information on your business methods. We 'Te got 
to become acquainteei with how your company operates. After all, we •re 
here to serve the public. 
F'ICIAL: 
1ICIAL: 
Ill: 
ICIAL: 
M: 
IC: 
l.: 
·c: 
t: 
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I understand. 
And we 'd. like to examine your .financial status ••• go over your accoWlts. 
To help you in this, we send out our own examiners. Our purpose, or 
course, is to make sure you have enough money on hand to pay off any 
claims or benefits due your policy holders. 
This would involve a look into our rates, too, I suppose? 
By all means. All rates charged by insurance companies in Massachuset-ts 
must be approved by t.his aepartment. But., if eveeything is in order 1 
I don •t think you'll have any trouble from us. Now, can I be or any 
rurther help? 
No, I guess that aoes it. You'll hear rrom us shortly, comm:issioner. 
Good-by. 
Good-by, sir. 
(BRIDGE) 
The st.at.e really examines t.he company, aoesn•t it? 
Yes, Ann. But what. we •ve just experienced is only a part or it. The 
insurance examiners will go over every small detail t.o see t.o it t.hat the 
company is properly run. And as a further check, they sean records or 
companies every t.hree years. Since t.he public is the responsi.bi..lity or 
t.he state, t.he cornn:nnwealth i.s continually looking arter their interests. 
(SHORT BRIDGE) 
And nmv, while we're still on the subject of insurance, t.herets another 
department I t.hi.nk you should kno-w about ••• the Departnent or Indust.rial 
Acciaents. You see, men and. women who work in industry protect themselves 
in case or injury by taking out special acci.cl.ent policies. The insurance 
company agrees to pay for the workman~s hospitalization and also some or 
his wages i.f he •s hurt. To make sure that both the workman and the Insurance 
Company ao things fairly, the Industrial Acciaents Department supervises 
the paynent of any clai.ms. Am to see how this works, let •s listen to what 
one or the department heaas has to say ••• 
-4- 13~ 
T. HEAD: Wall, I th:ink you 1ve given t.he backgrounc1. of the pol:i.cies, Mr. Narrator. 
\TT\. l1JJe 
~= 
ID: 
But if young Arm ana Bill here want to l:lee the department. :i.n operation, 
I'll tell them o.f a case that happenea recently. Itt a about a fellow 
I1Bmi'd Jim Carter. Jim workeCI. in a machine shop ••• usea to run a punch 
press. (FADE) Well, <me day he was working there as usual ••• 
(FADE IN MACHINE SHOP NOISES. HOLD IN BG, LON, UNDER) 
How you making out., Jim? Got these pieces ready yet? 
Not yet, Mr. Nort.on. 
Well, see i.! you can speed t-hem up, will you? We •ll need •em th:i.s 
afternoon. 
Don't worry, I'll get •em Clone. This machine can turn •em out. ten a 
minut.e. 
(FADE) Okay. See ya. 
(UP, BRIEFLY ) 
(FORCED) Mr. Norton ••• Norton ••• 
!:MAN: (FADE ON) (HURREDLY) What's up, Jim? What's happened? 
(GRITTING HIS TEETH) :My ••• my hand. It's caught. 
:c: 
'• HEAD: 
(STINGER CHORD WASHES OUT roUND) 
In trying to speed up the production, Jim Carter ran the drill through 
his hand. A .tew days later we received a letter from the insurance 
company i.n.forming us of the accident and saying Jim was being taken care 
of. You see, luckily he was insured. Well, we sent a man around to 
check with Jim ••• he :round the irisurance company was paying all they shoula.. 
And, by the way, that•s one o.f our largest jobs, seeing that the companies 
make the payments. But, after two or three weeks, Jim was still out. The 
insurance agent went to visit him ••• 
'T: How's the hand coming along, Mr. Carter? 
[: 
:NT: 
. 
.. 
:NT: 
. : 
T. HEAD: 
: 
r. HEAD: 
. 
.J• 
~ • HEAD: 
'• .. 
C: 
. 
. 
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Not so good. See? •• I can't even close my fist. 
But the company tells ~ you •re abJB to do light work. 
Naw1 I can't do it. The aoctor says to lay off for a while • 
He meant the punch press 1 Mr. Carter. 
Look, it's my hand. I know it it's okay or not • 
So Jim continued to stay out. One day we received a letter from the 
insurance company notifying us t.hey were discontinuing pa~nts. They 
!elt Jim was able to go back to work. When Jim heard. this, he was a little 
upset •••• 
Say, who can I go see? What's the matter with this compa.ny •• cut-r.ing out 
my payments? I gotta see someoneJ 
Well, under l.he law, Jim could see someone ••• the Industrial Accident 
Board. T he members or t.his board hear all appeals by either ·the workman 
or the insurance company. When Jim's case came to their attention, they 
listened to both sides. Since t.he company Jim worked for could find 
other jobs for him till his hand healed, the Board advised him to go back 
-r.o work. And. •• well, Jim did. 
It looks like the state was titicking up for the insurance company • 
In this case they were 1 Bill. But it 'e not always that way. The reason 
I chose this case was because it shows all the steps that are taken by 
the department in handling industrial accidents ••• all the way rrom. seeing 
that payments a.re .wade to holding hearings i:r nece ssary. 
Thanks very much, si.r1 1·or your help. And now I think Ann, Bill, and 
myselt are going to take another lit.tle trip ••• to a department that helps 
prevent inijur:ies and disease ••• the Department or Public Health. 
(SKIPPING BRIDGE) 
Golly1 what a set upl 
1.R: 
.1: 
R: 
a: 
~= 
-0-
What's that, Blll? 
I mean this organization chart here on the wall. What doesn •t the 
Department of Health dol 
134 
Yes, it. 's a huge a.epart.ment, Bill. Public health is an important part 
of government. The more lore help to prevent disease the better we can 
work and improve conciitions. But •• well, here let's look at that chart. 
I'll see ii" I can't explain the aepartment for you. First of all, it •a 
heaaed by a conmissioner. And w1aer hirA ••• well, what. Clo you see next.? 
Four bureaus ••• Administrat.ion, Institut.ion.s, Preventive Medicine, and 
Sanita11ion. 
All right. Let 1s start with Adml.nist.ration. There's got to be someone 
in cnarge ot running the department, managing the arra~rs ••• and so, this 
is it. The personnel here look a.i"ter lihe budget. They see that the other 
three bureaus get enough money to work with. And all the on·ice work is 
done here. Information ~hlets are written up to be distributed to the 
people. And. there are nurses here, t.uo, who work with .local health units 
throughout. the state ••• while many of your scbool lunch rooms operate unaer 
the guidance or public health nutriliionists from this office. 
Now how about this next one? 
Institutions? That, Ann., applies to hospitals. This bureau is in charge of 
such state owned hospitals as those ror tuberculosis, cancer, and rheumatic 
fever. The people who stay at t.he nospJ.tals are given every modern 
treatn:ent -r.o maKe -r.nem \';ell. 
Are these hospitals for everyone? 
Yes, Ann, anyone who needs the care. It•s part of the Health Departmentts 
duty to t.ake care of the sick of the state •• a.nd the hospitals provide 
the care that. 's needed. Now, how about t.t1at third bureau? 
L: 
R: 
L: 
R: 
R: 
R: 
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Preventive medicine. 
Yes, Bill, for no~ only aoes ~he s~ate take care of ~hose who 1re sick, 
but it •a also trying to prevent sickness from spreaaing. 
For ~he whole s~a~e? 
There •a probably a heal~h unit in your city or town, Bill ••• or at. J.east 
nearby. And they have clinics Where they give help t.o motllers, or to 
chl.la.ren ror care o1· their teeth and. such diseases as mumps and measles. 
Wit.h t.hese local heal~h units, epidemics are kept aown, ana i:r any serJ.ous one 
breaks ou~, t.hey're able ~o check it right away. 
I guess this last bureau has somthing to ao with t..b.at, too, d.oesn •t J.t? 
What's that, Ann? 
Sanitation. 
Oh, yes ••• sa.ni~ation. You're l'J.ght, Ann, this bureau aoes help in 
curtaiJ.J.ng <l.l.sease. Among their au ties are checking boys' and girls 1 
camps to make sure that ~he water is pure and that sewerage is Clisposed or 
properly. They aJ.so check other water supplies ol the state, because 
contaminatea water can be pretty aangerous. And bakeries and dairy farms 
come Wlder their supervision, for bread ana milk are soJ.a d.aiJ.y to the 
public, ana the department wants to be certain that standardS of freshness 
and cleanliness are kept. Throughout the whole vas~ network of health 
units in every section of Massachusetts, the Department of Public Health 
is looking arter people •s interests. 
[C: (BRIDGE) 
i: And now, berore we J.eave for today, let•s look over the functions or one 
more department. It embraces quite a bit or ou1• every day living. For 
instance, how did you get in town t.i:lis morning, Ann? 
You mean how dia I travel? ••• by train. 
:l: 
. 
.... 
i: 
. 
.... 
i: 
t: 
.: 
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And what was the last thing you diu bel'ore you went to bea., last n:i.ght, 
Bill? 
washed. up, I guess • 
No, even al'ter that ••• 
Well, I turneei. out the l:i.ght ••• 
Yes, llghts. Now, bOth the.se things you've mentianed, •• Ann•a gett~ 
here by train, ana. your turning ou: the light, Bill ••• both ol' these things 
have sauething in common. For trains ana. electric companies are Public 
Utilities. Ancl. what all this lea.a.a to is a discussion o! our ne.x.t 
department ••• the Department of Public Utilities. 
You. ."Dean they're ownea by the people? 
No, Bill. ••• but the number ol' companies providing these services are limited 
to best serve the public •s interest.. Take telephones !'or instance ••• 
There •a only one company in the entire state. And why? Well, just imagine 
it" there were !'our or five. Say you took service on one company's line, 
and a friend of yours on another ••• 
I guess I'd have to call the other company to get his line. 
Not o~ that, Bill, but think ol' all the telephone wires that woula be 
necessaryl They'd be criss-crossed all over the streetJ Since the public 
can be served with but one company, it makes that company quite powerful, 
so to prevent it from charging excessive rates to the people 1 the state tells 
them hON much they can charge. In other words, they're companies which are 
privately owned but are unaer supervision by t.he state in such matters as 
cost to the public, and sa.rety t.o ·~he public. 
But you say trains are public utilities. HON come there is more than one 
ra:llroad? 
[C: 
~R: 
CC: 
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Well, Bill, they each serve different sections of the s~a~e. It•s the 
S8.118 way with bus lines. But, ir you notice, no two bus lines or railroads 
have the sane route. It•s not necessary. Just think il' there were four 
or five troliey companies all on the same streetl ••• you wouldn't have roam 
i·or automobi.J..es. However, :i.r ~he st.ate ~hinks a new bus .l:we o1• gas company, 
or even railroad is necessa17 in some section not alreacy served, theytll 
grant someone permission to create new companies in ~hose areas. What 
with establishing rates, checking the sarety, and seeing tha~ the people 
are adequately served, ~he Public Utill.t:Les Department has a big job on 
their hands. But, I guess that •s as far as we can go today. Next week, 
we '11 see more or these Executive Departments. 
(THEME UP AND OUT) 
YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a weekly fea~ure over WBUR and comes to you 
"through t.he coopera~ion or Boston University ana the Massachuset~s 
Department or Education. Join us again next week w'.aen AIRLANES '1'0 LEARNING 
takes you to a rurther study of •• •• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
(THEME UP AND OUT) 
11YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT" 
program no. 16 
"The Executive Departments - Part IV11 
CAST (IN THE ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Armouncer 
llr. Paulson 
Bil.l. 
Ann 
Narrator 
Mrs. Evans 
Voices l. and 2 
roUND 
CCMS 
Autanobile ••• running, coming to a stop 
-----~ -~---
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~IC: (THEME UP. UNDER) 
CR: AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes you once more t.o the executive departments 
oi' the COJIIIllOnwealth in today's study of ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
IC: (THEME UP. OUT) 
CR: Welco.rm ·co the sixteenth in our series or programs deal.ing in the history 
and operation or YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesday at this time 
AI.RLANES TO LEARNING guides you through the growth and present day 
application or government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• the voting 
citi7.ens of tomorrow ••• with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
IC: (lN BRIEFLY. FADE OUT UNDER) 
PR: In their travels auring the past few weeks, your narr.ator, Ann, and Bill 
uOON: 
have been visiting the offices of the executive departments. Toaay, 
however, finas them far !'rom ~ity builaings. For as we look in on them, 
t.hey 1re at a !ann in the town of East Bridgewater. Mr. Paulson, who 
owns the !arm, has been taking them on a tour of t.he place. And as our 
scene opens they're just about to enter the cJ.airy barns ••• 
(lOWING OF COWS. .FADE IN UNDER AND SUSTAIN IN BG) 
. . . 
(FADE ON) Now, if you'll step in here, we'll get a. look at how a dairy 
farm i.s set up. You see, dairying makes up the largest part of my business. 
Golly, I never realized the barns would be this bigJ 
And so clean! 
.. : How many cows do you have, Mr. Paulson? 
s:>N: Oh, I guess t.here 'a about two hundred, Bill. 
J: You ~an you and t.hree farm hands do all t.hat mil.king? 
~OON: Hardly, Bill. You see, nowadays i.t 's all done by machine. 
It must certainly speed up t.he work. 
~OON: And makes it. more saru.t.ary, t.oo, Ann. I'll have t.o confess, t.hough, t.hat 
I get a ~t.t.le help ~ t.hat matter. 
. 
. 
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Help'? From whom'? 
roN: '!'he Stat.e Depart.ment. of Agricult.ure. They make regular inspect.ions o1· 
all o.airy rarms. And quit.e o!t.en t.heytll show us mat.hoo.s whereby we can 
improve OUl' conditions. Almost. everybody uses mLlk 1n one way or another~ 
and because we sell m:llk t.o t.he public~ t.he stat.e want.s t.o make sure it. •s 
clean and healt.hl"ul. By t.hese inspect.ions~ t.hey keep us on our t.oes. 
Milk~ it it.'s proverly proo.uced~ is one or our best. fOOds. But. if l.t. 
ian 't. properly nand.ied~ well~ it. can be one of our most. dangerous. 
Wha-r. does 1.he o.epart.rnent do in these l.nspections? 
Well~ !'or one 1.hing~ t.hey check our barns to see that they •re clean. Our 
milking equipment l.s checked~ too. And t.hey check our past.eurl.zat.ion 
p.lants where we puri!"Y the milk. You know~ a long t.ime ago~ Illl.lk used 
to cause many sicknesses. Then a French scient.ist, Louis Pasteur~ discovered 
a way or boiling milk t.hat. killed any germs. We st.ill use his process today. 
That •s what 11pa.steurized11 means on milk bottles? 
roN: Yes~ Ann. And it means that the Departll2nt or Agrl.cult.ure has 1.nspected 
it. It's a guarantee that it's ! 'reah and wholesorre. Another t.hing t.he 
departmnt does is to register milk dealers. Since I sell milk directly, 
I 1ve got to have a permit. And because I sell both milk and meat.~ Ciepa.rtment 
inspectors check all my cattle for disease! Did you know that even cows 
have to be vacinated? 
No~ I didn't. 
N: Well~ it's not.i"or small pox, but t.hey contact dll".ferent kinds or diseases, 
too. By enforcing these vaci.nations~ the state makes o.oub}¥ certain that 
your milk and ~at supplies won •t be in1'ected. 
I not.iced. on our tour or t.he rarm t.hat you also have chickens and other 
rann products. Are these controlled in aey .. way by the Department of 
Agricult-ure? 
• OON: 
i: 
.OON: 
i: 
~roN: 
i: 
~BILL: 
~: 
[C: 
m: 
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Yes, Bill. In fact, everything about a farm comss under their :inspection • 
They set up st.andareiS o.t egg sizes which we must keep. And i! we raise 
chickens .tor sale, since the meat ol: soms is better than others, our !".locks 
are inspected to make certain our chickens are of the same grade. Apples, 
and other fruits are graaed thi.s way. 
Ah •• excuse me, :Mr. Paulson, but I •ve got to take Ann and Bill to a few 
more aepartments ~his morning, so I wonder if you could give us a general 
picture ol: other department duties. 
All right. Course, most o1· what I've mentioned is directly concerned nth 
farms, but the Departlll9nt or Agriculture also inspects .truits and vegetables 
in t.he big market centers. They compile market reports to let the l:armers 
and dealers know what p1•oducts are in ana. t he prices they'll bring. Another 
job is inspecting tree nurseries to centrol plant pests. Along with this, 
they help cities and t.owns rid trees o.t pests •• like caterpillars, for 
inst.ance. They'll. even give advice t o new farmers ••• telling t.hem how to 
set up a l:arm ••• and where the best locations are. And they'll assist 
Universities in malting studies ol: soil. 
Rat.her a busy Ciepart.ment. 
Yes, like most state agencies, it. covers a great deal ol: territ.ory in 
looking al:ter the needs and health of the people. But •• I guess you'll 
have to be going on your way ••• 
Yes, I'm afraid. we will. Reaay to leave, you two? 
(AD LIB) All set ••• reaqy ••• 
Then let's go back to the car and head to Boston. 
(BRIDGE) 
(AUTO}£) BILE RUNNING, HOLD IN BG UNDER) 
Aren't we o.:t.t our route, Mr. Narrator? 
R: 
Nl): 
• EVANS: 
rt: 
, EVANS: 
. EVANS: 
t: 
EVANS: 
EVANS: 
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Yes, we are, Ann •• purposely. Before we go into the city, I want you to 
meet a rriend. of mine •• a Mrs. Evans. She'll be able to tell us how this 
next department performs ite duties •• the Department of Public Welfare. 
That • s her place over there. 
(AUTOWBILE OOMES TO A HALT) 
(FADE ON) Well, what brings you out here in the country? 
We •re making a tour of the executive departments of the st.ate, Mrs. Evans. 
Ana since you're so concerned with Public Welfare, we thought we'd ask 
you to give us sons intormati.on. These are two friends of mine •• Ann and Bill •• 
Well, I hope I can be of some service. 
What I haven •t told. Ann and Bill as yet, is that you run a foster home i"or 
children. Maybe you can tell them what it•s for ••• 
Or course. Just what is it you'd like to know? 
Well, everything ••• how you get the children ••• how t.hey•re taken care of •• 
and just what. the !"unction or the Public We.l.fare departnent is. 
Well, it's actually set up with two divisions ••• Aid and Relief which I•ll 
explain about later, and Child Guard.J.anship. Child Guardianship is what 
concerns me. You see, there •re many children in the state who are without 
parents for one reason or another. Some of them don •t take proper care ot 
their children •• and others even abandon the.111. The Public Welfare Department 
wants to see that these children get a chance to live a decent life. They 
contact. people like ma who have no chi.Loren, or who wou.La. ll.ke to help t.he 
young people out. 
Do you .ID3an you aaopt t.he chilaren? 
No, Ann. I boara t.hem out. The state pays ma so much a week ror each one, 
and I take care of them •• i"eed t.hem •• clothe them •• and see t.hat they go t.o 
school. It • s to give t.hese children a normal growing up. Some chllaren 
(IDRE) 
• EVANS: 
.. 
... 
• EVANS: 
• EVANS: 
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are adopted, oi: course, but there•re a great ma.nywho aren•t. What. is 
usual.l.y done when someone askS that his house be considered. 1·or a :rost.er 
h~, is that. the De~nt checks on his qualii:icat.ions •• t.o see that the 
children wi.l.J. get proper care. 
What happens when they get old enough to go out on t.heir .own? 
Well, like you, Bill •• when you finiah school, you'll seek a job. They do, 
too. Many times the st.at.e will help them in this. Others will. !ind jobs 
on their own. 
That helping to get jobs ••• is that Aid and Relief? 
No, Ann. 'l'he Aid and Relief division is quite ctiff"erent from Child 
Guardianship. This secona. divisioo of" the department supervises the Old 
Age asnstance laws. They do provide for dependent children, too, but 
mostly they're coneemed with aged people. Under our laws, everyone who 
workS must. cont.ribut.e a small. percentage of his pq check to t.he state. 
This money is used t.o help people over sixty five, or those who have no 
m3ans to support themselves. The Public Welfare Department administ.ers 
the work of provic1i.ng this money to those who need it. They have ofi:ices 
throughout the state •• and here they work with cit.ies and. towns in giving 
out the funds. So with both Child Guarciiansh:ip control and Aid and Relief 
supervision ••• the Department of Public Welfare looks after the less fortunate 
in our state • 
. C: (IN, UP, UNDER) 
R: Anc1 so the three o:r them. once more heaa back to Boston. They leave the 
counliry behind them. And shortly they're in the city again. Through 
Boston •s narrow streets they mal<B their wa:y to the stat.e Houae. Anc1 in 
a large building to the rear of the State House, they come into the 
Department of Mental Health. 
C: (UP, OUT) 
R: 
L: 
t: 
. 
.. 
. 
.. 
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If you remember 1 last week we saw how the Public Health Department. prevents 
disease. Well, what they take care or is physical illness.. , Now we tre 
going to rind. out about a department which handles nantal sickness. 
Doctors nowadays recognize the !act that besides a person's body beeo.llll.Ilg 
sick, his .mind may also be sick at times. So we now iB ve Mental Hospitals 
which restore a person 'a mental health. Anci to promote this type or work, 
the stat.e t.akes an active interest in. it. 
Do they orrer aici to t.hese hospit.als? 
Yes, Blll ••• and also the state has hospitals ol· its own. Either way, the 
sta.t.e inspects them t.o see that all mociern treatn:ents are given to cure 
these people. In ract, there are seventeen hospitals which conauct t~s 
type oi treatment. And there's another important part or their work.~ 
mental hygiene. 
Mental hygiene? Wha:t 'a t.hat? 
That •a a study of emotional disturbances and a correcting o1' them, Ann. 
The .mental hygiene division holds clinics where mothers may take their 
chlldren to receive care ror behavior or emotional problems. These clinics 
rind out. what is bothering the children, anci give special treatment to 
correct any disturbances. 
What kind or treatment, Mr. Narrator? 
Well, in general, Blll, they'll have psychologists and psychiatrists who •ll 
examine the patients. There'll be a social worker to help them in useful 
occupations until they're well again. And there •re even courses :i.n stuey 
given to keep them up with you at school. Once they complete this program, 
in most cases they're healthy, active children again. 
I a.i.dn•t realize so much wa~ being done in this field. 
Many people cion't Ann. But there are just as many people with mental 
(MORE) 
R: 
IG: 
R: 
L: 
i: 
t: 
• I o 
. 
. . 
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si.cknesses as there are those who are physically sick. Such aia as this 
department gives, helps to make a healt.hier ana happier population. 
(BRIDGE) 
And now to look at one more departmant ••• the Department or Conservation. 
Did you know that nearly two thirds ot· the state is still covered. with 
wooo. land? 
Two t.birdsl? 
QUite a bit 1 eh? 
I'll say. 
And wit.h:i.n that wooded area are soma fine natural playgrouna.s ••• fishing 
streams, anc1 hunt.ing areas. That 1 s where the Department of Conservation 
steps in. 
I guess from t.he name t.hey help t.o conserve these resources? 
Right you are, Ann. Take the division ol· rorestry, for instance. They 
have man who pat.rol t.he forests to prevent forest. rires, and see that 
campers take care or lire places. In Massachusetts, the second largest 
industry is recreation. Tourists from all over t.he United States vJ.sit 
our forests and parks at all times ol t.he year. We want t.o give t.hem 
clean, sate places in which t.o spend their vacatJ.ons, so this 1orest 
service helps preserve our trees and nat.ural playgrounds. 
Do we nave any nat.ural parks lJ.Ke out west? 
Sane really beaut.l.Iul ones, Bill. 'fhere •s. t.he Berkshire mount.ain range in 
westiern Massachuset-ts. It •s a ravorit.e place ror touris-r.s to come to. 
And t.he Connect.icut Valley in the center of the St.ate is anot.her place 
whJ.ch -r.he Department or Conservation maintains. And, or course, all our 
wonderful beaches on the coast. 
Say, how about this hunting you mentioned before? 
Ever gone yoursell·, Bill? 
.L: 
C: 
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No •• but my father has • 
Well, then you know that t.here are certain seasons for hunting •• a deer 
season in t.he fall ••• a rabbit season •• and spec:ial. t.i.nes when you can hunt 
birds like pheasant ana grouse. Now, ir anyone could hunt anytime he 
wished, we'd run short or game. So the Conservation department controls 
our wild animal li.fe. Fishing is controlled the same way, and the state 
stocks t.he rivers and streams every year. In order to pay for this, you 
have to have a i'ishing or hunting license in Massachusetts, but it •s a 
small fee •• only a couple of o.ollars each year. 
How about ocean lishing? Do you have to have a license for ·that? 
No, Ann. Ocean lire can't be controlled like inland game. Besides, there 
isn't any danger oi· a scarcity ol fish or clams. In rivers and pondS, 
you haven't many fish, while the ocean offers ma.DY, many t.imes more. But 
the state does supervise ocean fishing, lobstering, and clam digging, if 
you're acing it ror a profit. They aon•t want any needless waste. And 
that 1s the whole service of the department ••• to conserve. 
THEME UP AND UNDER) 
So we leave the executive departments until next week, when Ann, Bill, 
and your narrator will conclude their tour of the executive branch of 
government. 
C: UP AND UNDER) 
R: YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a weekly feature over WBUR and comes to you through 
the cooperation of Boston University ana the Massachusetts Department of 
EdUcation. Join us again next week when AmLANES TO lEARNING guic.les us to 
. a further study of • •• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
C: THEME UP AND OUT) 
11 YOUR STATE GOVERN.MENTtt 
program no. 17 
rtThe Executive Departments - Part V" 
CAST (IN THE ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Announcer 
Voice 1 
Chief of Detectives 
Voice 2 
Narrat.or 
Ann 
Bill 
Dealer 
Voice 3 
A Woman 
SOUND 
Automobile ••• running, pulling t.o a st.op 
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IC: (THEME UP, UNDER) 
~R: AIRLANES TO lEARNING guides you through the executive depa.r~nts of the 
Commonwealth in today's study of ••• YOUR . .::>'I'AJ:·E WVERNME:NT. 
IC : (THEME UP, UNDER) 
~R: Welcome to the seventeenth in our series of programs aealing in the history 
[C: 
~E 1: 
!R: 
::E 2: 
~.,ANN 
:LL: 
and operation of YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesday at this time 
AIRLANES 'l'O lEARNING guides you through the grovrt.h and present day 
application of government in Massachusetts ••• to aquaint you ••• tile voting 
citizens of tomorrow ••• with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
(THEME UP, FADE OUT UNDER) 
(ON FILTER) Framingham Barracks to headquarters. A suspect answering 
description or State Police c~cular seven-o-nine has been p~cked up. 
We 1:.hink ~t 's our man. Suggest you send someone over for .further 
investigation. That is all. 
As that radio bullet~ comes into State JO];i..ce headquarters in 1:ihe 
Departnent oi Pub.Lic Safety, your narrator, Ann and Bill are in another 
room listening to a report from chief o~ Detectives ••• 
(FADE ON) •• and so we came into bemg. In all, we •ve got three ~visions 
in the aepartment or safety ••• Fire Prevention, Inspection and li\V division 
here, State Police. Each one is concerned with some phase or public 
sarety. For J..nstance, here in the •••••• 
(OFF MIKE) Could I see you a minute chief? 
Excuse me, won't you? 
(AD LIB) Sure, or course, etc. •• •• 
(LOW) What is it, serge~t? 
:E 2: (LOW) Here ••• read. 1:ihis. It just came in. 
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~= (LOW) (READING) •• suspect a.nswer:i.ng description or State Plica circular 
seven-o-nine has been picked. up ••• think it •s our man ••• (UP) Anybody been 
sent out yet? 
JE 2: Not yet. 
!;F': Let 1s see ••• Hennesey ••• Coop-, yea, get hold or Cooper. ('ID OTHERS) ( NORMAL 
VOICE LEVEL) Sorry to keep you waiting, folks ••• 
~: Oh, that's all right. 
!:F: You see, there was a robbery about a month ago ••• fel.la out in Lexington ••• 
lost about rive thousand ••• well, we've been working on it ever since. 
Now the sergeant tells me we've got a suspect. Say, I've got an ideaUJ 
You want, to know something about the Department of Public Safety, don rt you? 
t: Of course, ii" you haven't got the time ••• 
:F: No •• no ••• I've got plenty of time. What I neant was •• well, this case ••• 
why don't I let you see how it developed. This way you'd be able to see 
just how we operate • 
• : It's sure alright by me 1 
:F: Well, it was about a month ago ••• 
:c: (BEGINS I.DW IN 00) 
Thl.S .felJ.a ••• the man that was robbed ••• ran a used car lot out J.n Lexington. 
It was a cold. night ••• not rnuch business. But just around nine o'clock ••• 
a customer carne in ••• 
:c: (UP VERY BRIEFLY, LONG TREMULO ON SINGlE NOTE 3 OUT) 
ER: (FADE ON) May I help you, ::;ir? Cola night, isn't it? 
E 3: Yea •• kinda. 
ER: There aren't many cars left ••• 
E 3: Expecting anybody? 
ER: (PUZZLED) Well ••• no, I ••• (RISE) What've you got th~re? 
[CE 3: 
liER: 
:CE 3: 
:Ic: 
.EF: 
L: 
EF: 
CE 1: 
LER: 
::;E 1: 
LER: 
~ 1: 
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Put 'em upJ 
You•re ••• You•re joking •• 
Make a false move and you'll see i! it's a joke. c•mon •• hand it over •• 
fastJ (THREATENINGLY) C 'mon, I said •• • 
(JN BRIEFLY, SHARPLY 1 Otrr) 
With a gun staring him in the face, the dealer gave him the money. Five 
thousand a.o1lars. A door opens in the mid.dle or the night ••• a guy stl.clm 
a gun in your ribs ••• and you lose your lire savings. It d.idn •t look as 
though we had a single clue. 
But ••• didn't he see his face? 
No, Bill, he was too nervous ••• too upset. (FADE) He coulan•t remember a 
thing. 
(FADE ON) Well •• well, how tall was he? 
I •• I can't remember. 
Was he short? •• tall? 
I don't know. 
Dia. he have a hat on? Is there a.nyth:lng about him you remember? Wear 
glasses? •• smoke? •• fat? •• th.in? 
JSR: l don't know. (FADE) I don't know ••• I don't know ••• 
. · 
~F: Next morning the District Attorney was called in. You see, we work with 
tne local District. Attorneys ••• help them in investigations ••• and oU1er 
police work. We sent a.ovm some men from our chemical laboratory. They 
went over Ul.e place with a rine comb ••• ui.cin •t nu.ss a thing. And •• they 
rouna. a clue. 
What was it? 
:F: Dirt, Ann ••• but not ord.inary dirt. This was a sort o1· red clay. It a.J..Cintt 
came Irom around. LeXJ..ngton. Our men sent it back to the lab, and they 
(MORE) 
!F: 
. 
... 
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found it. came from t,he Sout.h Shore. Trere was another clue, too ••• t.ire 
t.rackS. The man who pulled ·t.he robbery made a get-away :i.n a car. So 
we haa. two clues. 
Not much to go on • 
Not much, Blll, but something to work on anyway. And :then the aealer 
suad.enly remembered something ••• 
.ER: (FADE ON) It slipfed ley' mind before ••• but I •• I remember now. He •• he had 
red ha..ir ••• curly red hair. 
~= Once we heard that, we hurried the dealer to our photography lab. we •ve 
got pi.ct.ures . of all known offenders there. We showed hl.m some !·rom the 
South Shore ••• Hingham, Weymout.h ••• Braintree ••• and one or t.hem caught his 
eye ••• 
.ER: (EXCITEDLY) That's him. That's hiln. I know l.t's him.. 
:F: 
. 
'. 
l: 
:F: 
. 
.. 
We checked up. Sure enough we .round he'd been working J..n Lex.:~.ngtan 
recently. Then we went down t.o pick him up. But he'd left •• skipped out. 
We checked the tire marks in his driveway ••• They were t.he same as t.hose 
. found at the used car lot. 
Ana. t,hat mesG&ge that cans in? •• that means you've found. h:un? 
You fellows do more than crime work, o! course? 
Yes, t.he Division of St.at.e Riice watches over our highways ••• making sure 
speed limits are prop3 rly kept ••• and t.hat t ·:rafficu· moves along without 
jamming. We're a stat.e agency, assigned to assist local law officers 
and the state. Whether it's crime or trafi"iC)' we tre there. That report, 
incidentally., came in by way of St.at.e Police radio. Our troop stations 
and patrol cars can reach any part of the state •• any minute of the day. 
You mentioned earlier two other divisions besides State Police •• 
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:!:F: Yes, Fire Prevention and Inspection. The Fire division investigatfji fires 
of suspicious origin ••• mainly in large buildings or factories~ And because 
it •s a prevention unit, their largest share of work comes in making sure 
that fire dangers are kept to a minimum. They make regular inspections · 
of Churches, Theatres, public halls, schools, and libraries ••• any buildings 
where large numbers of people gather. They examine fire ex:i ts, fire 
fighting equipment, and stairways. As in all the state agencies, they're 
protecting the interests or the people. 
R: How does this differ from Inspection Division? 
~F: Well, the Inspection unit examines new buildings to see that they're 
[C: 
ID: 
~ = 
l: 
l: 
l LJ : 
properly constructed ••• that the supports are strong enough to hold up 
the buildings, and, in general, to see that safety regulations are 
followed. As the name implies •• the Department of Public Safety looks 
arter t.he safe keeping of the public •• by State Police work, Fire Prevention, 
and building inspection. 
(BRIDGE) 
(AUTOMOBILE RUNNING, HOLD IN 00 UNDER) 
I woulcln •t mind working in that departmant myself. 
Yes, Bill, it's a w<rthwhile department. It requires keen, alert man. 
But, so do they all. 
Not to interrupt you two ••• but where are we going now? 
We •re going to visit the department or Education, Ann. Ana. as we drive 
down Commonwealth Avenue towards Newbury Street ••• that•s where the 
department is •• well, I•m going to tell you about the Metropolitan 
District Commission. That '11 be ow next to last executive department. 
Metropolitan District Commission? 
~= 
:?.: 
L: 
i[C: 
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Well, I lmow it doesn't sound like a stat~. department, but it is. •. A 
metropolitan area is any area of towns and cities gathered around one 
large city. In our case •• Boston. Xou see, there 're certain towns in 
the vicinity who have many things in common. Same use the same reservoirs 
for water supplies. Most of them use Bost,on Harbor for sewarage disposal. 
And many of them are cities with not much land space for parks •• and so 
creating parks is a problem for them. Well, in the Metropolitan District 
there 're forty three cities and towns who •ve been joined together by state 
laws to help each other out. 
Couldn •t they do this just among themselves? I mean, on their own? 
They tried it, Ann, but it didn't work, so the state sets up a commission 
to supervise things. Each of the tams and cities pay so much for the 
service. 
vVhat are the services, Mr. Narrator? 
Well, for one, there •s t.he Parks Department. They plan parks, keep them 
in repair, and police the grounds. Blue Hills Reservation, Revere Beach, 
and Nantasket Beach, to name a few ••• are so.rm of those parks. Metropolitan 
District Policemen look after them, and they're generally supervised by 
these policemen. Reservoirs and Sewer systems are under separate control 
but, like parks, they're planned out and maintained by MDC officials. 
You see, sewerage is carried through cities and towns by pipe lines and 
rivers, so some state control is needed to make certain that each town 
helps in the job ••• But I see the Department of Education up ahead. So 
we'll pull over to the curb and go inside ••• 
(AUTOMOBILE COMES TO HALT) 
(BRIDGE) 
And here ts one department that had its basis in our state constitution. 
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. 
Jo Do you mean ~he Department or Eaucation was formed in seventeen eighty? 
t: No, not ~he departruen~ itself, Bill ••• but the constitution laid ~he ground 
work for i~s establl.shment. Of all the things in our democracy, eaucation 
is perhaps ~he most impor~ant blessing. We wouldn •t have ou.r wona.erful 
constitution ••• our form of government •• • if the means of educating people 
were not available. And. that •s why it was writ,ten into our constitution ••• 
:c: (.soFTLY IN 00 UNDER) 
)E 1: (FILTER) "Wisdom and knowledge, as well as virtue ••• being necessary ror 
the preaer-11a~ion of rights and liberties; and as these depend on spreading 
the opportunities and advantages of education ••• it shall be the duty of 
legisl.atures and magistrate to cherish ~he interests of literature and 
the sciences." 
rc: (OUT) 
t: You see, Bill, that gave our legislature the power to establish a system 
or public schools. Now it's required. by law ror every town and city to 
make schooling available for the people o1· these towns and cities. And 
if sometimes you think this ian •t a blessing, there 's so.~mthing a young 
woman •• an immigrant to this country •• once said. It goes something like 
this ••• 
IN: (FADE ON) "On our second clay in this country I was ~hrilled with the 
realization of what this freea.om of ed.ucaticn neant. A: little girl rrom 
across ~he alley came and offered. to conduct us to school. My father 
wa.s out, but we 1·ive between us had. a few words of English by this time. 
We knew the word school. We understood. This child who has never seen 
us until yes~erday, who could. not pronounce our names, who was not much 
better dressed than we, was able to offer us the freed.ari of the schools 
of BostonJ No application made, no questions asked, no examinations, rulings, 
exclusions; no machinations, no fees. The doors stood open for every one 
of· us.n 
ffi: 
R: 
L: 
R: 
i: 
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That's how one person felt about our schools, Bill. And the doors do 
stand open 1·or every one of us. Let's look at our Department of Education 
and. see how provisions are made for everyone to get the schooling he 
needs. At -~he head of our state organization, there's a Board of Education. 
This is maae up of nine members appointed. by the governor ••• of course, 
with the actvice and consent of the Council. They, in turn, have the 
power to appoint a Commissioner to administer the duties of the department. 
Vfua.t authority does the board have? 
They're an aa.visory group, Ann. The Commissioner coordinates the many 
divisions within the department, and consults with the board .from time to 
time. 'fhey work together in setting up policies and. regulating the 
functions of the department. 
And just what are those functions? 
Well, first of all, there's a division of Elementary and Secondary education. 
The director of this division conducts studies of education in the various 
school systems. He may reco.nmend changes to school superintendents, and 
assist them in setting up courses of study. Under the law, the to~s 
choose their own school committees, superintendents, and teachers. The 
state merely acts to advise and assist them. 
Is that largely their function? ••• to advise? 
Oh, no, Ann. They also organize and administer school programs for such 
people as the blind, the deaf, and the worker who's been injured in business. 
Schools £or the blind have been set up to help them learn new skills, to 
learn to read, anti to prepare themselves for so.rm useful employment. The 
same applies to these who are deaf. And under the vocational rehabilitation 
division, injured workers are given the chance to work in shops supervised 
by the state. These shops train and pbysically restore the worker so he 
may be a useful tradesman again. 
t: 
t: 
t: 
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I know this hasn't got anything to do with what you just talked about, 
but it's been bothering me ever since you told that story of the immigrant 
girl ••• I was wondering •• does the state help them to get the education 
they need ••• ! mean, well, they can't Wlderstand our language ••• 
Oh, yes, Bill. There's a Program of Adult Civic Education vilich sets 
up schools to help these people. The younger people, of course, go to 
our public schools, but their parents or older brothers or sisters have 
special classes in English and citizenship they may attend. 
I guess there's education for just about everyone, isn•t therej? 
That•s right, Bill. Why, some of the other d.ivisicns we have here are 
the Maritime Academy where deck officers and engineers are trained. for 
the maritime service, t.he Arnry, or Navy. And we •ve got textile institutes ••• 
like New Bedford and Lowell ••• where skills 111q be acquired in cotton, 
wool, and leather manutacturing. And, of course, there's the University 
of Massachusetts. But best of all, education doesn't have to end with 
cc:mpletion of most of these schools. 
If you nean colleges ••• well, you•ve got to realize there•re some people 
who cantt afforQ them. 
No, not colleges, Ann. But University Extension courses. The state 
works with educational institutions in setting up courses of study in 
anything you can name from machine shop work to off' ice management. And 
these courses don't cost very much, either. Anyone ••• even college 
graduates •. can go to these classes. In .:f'act, people from all over t.he United. 
States and beyond take some subjects by correspondence school. For people 
who want t.o better themselves, the division of' University Extension can 
offer them courses to meet any need.. And that •s as education should. be ••• 
schooling !or everyone. For the doors are always open ••• and the Department 
of Education sees that within those doors, opportunity is offered.. 
IC: 
CR: 
[C: 
~R: 
[C: 
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('£HEME UP • UNDER) 
And with their visit to the Department of Education, Ann, Bill, and 
our narrator conclude their tour of the executive departments. There 
are many more boards and. divisions within our Executive Branch of 
government ••• so many that time doesn •t allow us to tell you of t.hem 
all •• but we hope that !'rom our study of the Executive Branch that 
you have seen how your state administers to t.he needs and weliare of 
the people ••• all the people. 
(THEME UP AND UNDER) 
YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a weekly i"eature over WBUR and comes to you 
through the cooperation of Boston University and ·che Massachusetts 
Department. of Euucation. Join us again next week when AIID.,ANES TO 
LEARNING takes you to the Massachusetts Senate in a look into the 
Legislative Branch of ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT l 
(THEME UP AND OUT) 
"YOUR STATE GOVERN!tiENT" 
program no. 18 
Legislative Branch 
110rganizaticn of The House and The Senate - Part I 11 
CAST (IN THE ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Announcer 
Speaker of the House 
Chaplain 
Narrator 
Voice l 
Voice 2 
Voice 3 
The Ccnstit ution 
Governor 
roUND 
General crowd noises 
A gavel striking 
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IC: (THEME UP , UNDER) 
CR: AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes you to the General Court or the Commonwealth 
in toaay' s study of ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
IC: (THEME UP, OUT) 
~R: Welcome to ·~he eighteenth in our aeries or p rograms dealing in the 
history and oper ation or YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesday at 
IC: 
ID: 
\KER: 
ill : 
lliER: 
t: 
this time AIRLANES TO LEARNING guides you through t he growth and present 
day applica~ion ol government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• 
the voting c~t:i.zens of tomorrow ••• with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
(TO CLOSE OUT) 
(GENERAL IDVEMENT OF BODY OF MEN SEATING THEMSELVES) (OUT AT 11X") 
(CALLING OU"£, AWAY FROM MIKE) Order ••• order, please. 
(A GAVEL STRIKES IMPATIENTLY) 
The hour to which the House stands adjourned having arr~ved, the House 
will now be in order. (X) (PAUSE AS SOUl\1 ) DIES) Prayer will now be ou:ered 
by tl1e Chaplain. 
(OFF MIKE) Almighty Goa., we who are gathered here in legislative a s sembly 
ask your divine guia.ance. As we prepare to co!Il!ll9nce another sitting 
ox ·t.his boa.y, we seek your hand that you may lead: us to the ways of 
righteous thinkJ.ng. (FADE) In our hands rests the destiny o:r the state ~ 
You are stancung in the House 
ot Representatives at the 
State House in Boston. The 
a.aily sitting is in progress. 
The Speaker oi' the House has 
called the session to order •• 
ana the Chapl~ 1~ads the 
prayer. 
(MORE) 
Grant us t.he wisdom o1· those 
before us that we may 1·onow in 
1:.he paths t.ha t. they have broken 
1·or us. Lead us this day to act 
wisely and with tait,h that we may 
help in the betternEnt o:r our 
rellow man. 
Amen. 
t: 
i: 
~E 2: 
~E 3: 
!E l: 
~= 
:E 2: 
t: 
:C: 
:E l: 
~= 
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You stand in the reporter's gallery and you look over the bowed heads 
of t.wo hundred and forty men and wonen. Ana. iurt.!ler down the hall, 
you know t.he same thing is occuring in the Senate chambers. You see 
a scholarly gentleman in blue business suit ••• r·rom t.he city of Boston ••• 
in the county oi Suffolk ••• in t.!le Commonwealth o:r Massachusetts. And 
you see the farmer from Middlesex county ••• and the sea man from Nant.ucket. 
And you wonder how they all came to be at this place •• and you stop ••• 
and you think •••• 
These are the men who are to represent ~ in the government of my state. 
So you wonder about their background ••• where they come from ••• how they 
came to be chosen ••• what t.hey are doing •• and. what wlll yet be done. 
(PAUSE) Where have they come from? 
From the industrial cit.ies oi Lawrence and New Bea.rora ••• 
From the l:arms of Lexington and Concord ••• 
From Spr ingi:J.eld, Holyoke, Worcester ••• 
And towns you never knew existed. ••• 
Tisbury, Chl.lma.rk, Gosnold, and. Paxton. 
l''rom all the fourteen countl.es and most or· the three huna.red and. fllty 
one t.ovms tnat make up those counties. And they gather here in Boston 
to frame the laws oi t.he COilUllOnwealth •••• You know now where t.hey come 
irom ••• and. you ask: How are they chosen? 
Why, t.hat•s easy. By t.he people, oi courseJ 
But. who gl.ves t.he people t.his right? 
The constitut.ion. 
And Wha-.. does the constitu-..ion have to say? 
)'l'ITUTION: 11In t.he year nmet.een huna.rea. and. thl.rt.y i. ive and every tenth year 
(MORE) 
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STITUTION: thereafter a census of the inhabitants o~ each city ana town shall be 
::l.: 
:$ 1: 
~E 2: 
~E 3: 
:E 2: 
'• ..
taken and a special enumeration shall be made of the legal voters 
therein." 
And you .may well ask: what does that mean? 
What does it mean? This is what it .neans: that every ten years the 
state makes a count of the legal voters of the Commonwealth. And from 
this count the state determines certain things •••• 
Shifts in population from city to city. 
Growth in the number of legal voters. 
So now you begin to see that our Senators and Representatives have 
sone basis of being in the number of voters in the state. Then you 
re.meniber some phrases •••• 
No taxation without repreaentationJ 
A democracy: a free and representative form of governmentJ 
Ana then you think to yourself: perhaps this census is taken so that 
each Senator and Representative will represent an equal amount of the 
populatioo. 
E 1: That 1 s right. For once the state determines the number of voters, the 
General Court 1nakes up our Senatorial and Representative districts • 
. : But why a change every ten years? 
E 1: Well, in that period of tim:~ there .may be great changes in the distribution 
of the voters. During the war .many movea to the cities to work in defense. 
This took away the voters of the towns and adci.ed to the amount in the city. 
This gives some districts greater representation and some less. In o:rci.er 
to even it oi"f, in nineteen forty five many of the districts were reorganized. 
So the formation or our representative government begins in the district. 
But how are ·t.he districts fonned? How many voters in each? 
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Well, let's look first at the Representative districts. Here's what 
the constitution has to say ••• 
3TITUTION: 11ThEi House of Representatives shall consist of two hundred and rorty 
members, which shall be apportioned by the general court •• to the several 
counties of the co.lll1Wnwealth. 11 
You see, t.he counties are the basis for t.he districts in choosing our 
Representatives. There are two hundred and l'orty members in the House ••• 
so: two hundred and l'orty districts. And they are formed within the 
l'ourteen counties in the state. 
t: And so you find out how the districts are for.n:ed: from the division of 
the counties according to populat.ion. But how great :i.s the population 
of voters in each d:i.st.rict? 
!E 1: Each Representative represents approximately eight thousand voters. 
!: Fair and equal representation 1·or each of the members of t.he House. And 
now you can look at the map of the state and say: in each of our rourteen 
counties are representative districts, and t.he larger the population of 
the county t.he more districts. You begin to understand where t.hese men 
come from. You lmow there must be more rrom the cities than the to-wns 
ror the cities have a greater share of the population. And then you 
begin to wonder about the Senatorial district.s • 
. E 1: Well, in the first place,there are forty Senators in Massachuset.ts. That 
'• .. 
means there are forty Senatorial districts. 
Based on the population, that .n:eans they 1 re six times larger than the 
representative aistricts. 
E 1: That's r~ght. So, many -r.J.mes a count.y and part o:i' another will be J:ormed 
:into one Senator~ cll.str~ct. And each of the forty d~tr:i.cts represent.s 
about I'J..i"t.y eight thousand. legal voters. 
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R: You begin to see how democracy works. From every corner of" Massachusetts 
they come: the Berkshires, the North Shor~, the Connecticut Va~ley, and 
Cape Coa.. But how is it that. these people ••• the t wo hundred and torty 
Representatives in the hall below you •• and the torty state Senators ••• 
how is it t:.tlat they were chosen t.o represent the people? 
JE 1: They were chosen t.o represent the people ,& the people. But 1"irst, 
certain quall.rications had to be met. •• 
JE 2: A Senator must have been an inhabitant of the state I:or I:~ve years 
prece<lirig · his election. 
~E .3: And a Representative an inhabitant lor one year in his district. 
~E 1: Then he may run lor olf"ice. And in every even year an election is held. 
The votes are counted ••• the winners are announced. In every district 
the same t.hing happens, and when t.he v~tory parties are over •• the hundred 
and torty Representatives ana. torty Senators prepare for their two year 
tenn m o1T ice. 
~ = So you 1·ine1 out where t.hey come :rrom, how representation is maintained 
in a <.ie1110cracy, and how they are chosen. · Once more you look down from 
the Reporter's gallery. (X) The Chaplain has l'inished. his prayer ••• and 
the on·icial sit.ting of the House is about to begin. 
ID: (A STIR IS NOTICEABLE IN AT itxu AIDVE. GRADUALLY DIES OUT UNDER) 
- . 
1.KER: (CALLING OUT AWAY FROM MIKE) Are t.here any petit.ions, memorials, 
.. 
.. 
remonstrances and papers of a like nat.ure? 
The day's acr.ivir.y begins. Ana. you think to yourself: t.his goes on. 
every d.ay of the legislative session ••• but how a.ia. they organize t.he.maelves 
int.o such an e!'Iective body? Sorm ot· these .@9n had. never held. puulic 
oi:fice before. So you look to the constitution tor a clue. 
·TITUTION: "The political year shall begin on the f·irst Wednesday of" Janua.ry •• and 
(MORE) 
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TITUTION: the general court shall assemble every year on the said 1"irst Wednesday 
~ : 
C: 
~ : 
oi January, and shall proceed, at t.hat session to make all the elections •• 
and do all the other acts which,: are required to be made." 
And you fina a clue: the 1"irst Wednesday in January. You think i1" you 
go back to that d.ate you may 1·ina the answer as to hOYT the House and the 
Senate are organized. (X) The pages of the calender Jlip baciD"'arcJ.s •• and 
you tina yourself at the State House on the first Weeinesaay in January. 
(IN AT "X" ABOVE TAKES US BACK, UP. AND OUT) 
We find ourselves in the office of the Secretary of the State. He hands 
the Sergeant-At- Arms a list or the names of ·t,he Senators ana Representatives 
e.Lectea by the people. We rollow the Sergeant to the Senate chambers ••• 
and to the House. Although they haven rt officially met, both branches 
have chosen committees to examine the lists ••• to check on each name to see 
that he was the legal victor at. the polls. It is now ten o'clock •• the 
rirst Wednesaay in January. The Senators and Representatives begin riling 
into their seats. Ana you see a man step up to the Presiaent 's chair in 
the Senate ••• ·Go the Speaker's chair in the House. You ask: who are these 
men? 
E 1: They're the eldest ~mmbers of each branch. Under the Senate and House 
~ : 
ru.Les, the member who has served the longest presides over the meeting 
until a permanent President and Speaker is chosen. 
The Speaker rises ••• while down the hall, the same thing happens in the 
Senate ••• 
.KER: (CALLING OUT AWAY FROM MIKE) Will the committee on election returns pleaE!e 
read the names oi those chosen? I ask each IOOmber to rise as his name 
is cal.Led.. 
:E 2: (OFF MIKE) John Peterson, Everett Lewis, Martin Warren, Carl Evans •• (FADE) 
Anarew Smith, Thomas Lawson, Ja.m3s 0 'Rourke ••• 
~: 
jE 1: 
LKER: 
:: 
RNOR: 
RNOR: 
RNOR: 
RNOR: 
RNOR: _ 
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The names are reaa, checked off, and counted. You read in the Constitution 
that a quorum must be present, and you wonaer what a quorum is ••• 
A quorum is that number or men needed to be present to conduct business. 
In both branches, a majority or the m=lmbers constitutes a quorum. So, in 
t.11e Sena.t.e ••• with I'orty members, a quorum woulci be .made if twenty one are 
present. In the House one hundred and twenty one are needed •• or one more 
than half the two hundred ana forty members. 
Since this is an important session, quorums are usuall.y reached in both 
branches. Then a quorum committee is chosen, ana the temporary House and 
Senate chairmen give them instructions ••• 
(CALLING OUT AWAY FROM MIKE) The committees will please notiry the Governor 
and Council that a quorum has assembled and is ready to be qualii.ied. 
Ready to be qualified ••• ready t.o take the oath of off ice to be aam.inistered 
by t.he Governor. Shortly thereafter the Governor enters to proceed with 
the oath •••• 
(CALLING AWAY FROM MIKE THROUGHOUT SEQUENCE) 11 I •••• you will give your names ••• 
(OFF MIKE) I, ••• 
•• do solemnly swear ••• 
•• do solemnly swear ••• 
•• ~na~ I will bear true ia~th ana alleg~ance ••• 
•• ~ha~ I will bear ~rue raith ana alleg~nce ••• 
• • to the Commonwealth or Massachusetts ••• 
•• to ~he Commonweal~h o~ Massachusetts ••• 
•• and will support tne constitut~on thereor ••• 
•• ana wi:Ll support the constitution t hereof ••• 
OR: So help me, God. 11 
So help me, God. 11 
LAST FEW BARS OF II AMERICA II UP 
i: 
~ 2: 
~ 3: 
~E 1: 
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Having taken the oath, our forty Senators and two hundred and 1·orty 
Representatives are now oiliciaJ. olficers oi the comm:mwealth. As duly 
sworn members they may now act in legis.Lat~ve anairs. You look down 
on -r,ne chamber th~s :r~st Wednesday in January ••• ana. you watch t,he 
development o:r organizat,ion ••• 
A permanent Pres~dent ~s chosen in the Senate to pres~e over the meet,ings. 
A permanent Speaker ~s e.Leeted l.Il t.he House -r,o preside over t,he meetmgs. 
In bot.h branches a clerk ~s elec-r,eo. to act as secre-r,ary to each branch. 
Ana. a Sergeant-At-Arms ~s chosen. So you have a person chosen to supervise 
-r,he meetings ••• t,he Speaker or -r,ne Presiuent ••• ,c.Lerks e.Lecteu to write up 
the minutes oi· the meeting ••• and a Sergeant-At-Arms t,o see t,hat order is 
ma.J.n-r,amed. The organ~zation o.evelops. But hm'l are they governed? How 
is oro.er mam-r,amed? 
E 1: By tne selec-r,~an ol a Committee on Rules • 
. : This committee makes up the rules? 
E 1: That •s r~ght. Usually T.he rules oi preceding .legislatures are ao.opted. 
And sJ.nce both branches nave to pass on b:i..J...is, t,he rules cornrru.t.tee ~s 
usually a joint committee ••• meaning ·~hat both Senators and Repl~senta-r,ives 
serve on t,he co.IIlllli.-r,tee. Many rules are esr,abl~sheo.. So1w which say ••• 
E 2: How .iegis.iation is passed. 
E 3: How meetmgs shall be conductea. 
E 2: How vo-r,mg ~s carr~ed out. 
!!; ~: And ~t ~s by these ru.Les that both branches wiJ..i conauct t.heir sessions 
during their terms of ol'i."ice. 
Ana how legis.iation is passed, how voting ~s carr~d out, the duties of 
Clerk, Speaker, and Pres~uent ••• we will :rino. out next week when we continue 
on the organization of the Legislative Branch ••• of YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
-9-
IC: (THEME UP, UNDER) 
JR: YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a weekly feature over WBUR and comes to you 
through ~he cooperation oi Boston University and the Massachusetts 
Department oi Ed.ucation. Join us again next week 1'or a 1'urt,her ~ook 
into ~he Genera~ Court ••• o1' YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
W: (THEME UP AND OUT) 
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program no. 19 
Legisla~ive Branch 
"Organization oi' The House and The Senate - Part II" 
CAST (IN THE ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Announcer 
Narrator 
Speaker o1 the House 
House Clerk 
Chaplain 
Representative 1 
Representative 2 
General Crowd Noises 
A gavel 
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C  : (THEME UP , UNDER) 
:R: AIRLANES TO lEARNING takes you to the General Court of the Comnonwealth 
in today 1 s study or ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT J 
:c: (THEME UP , UNDER) 
'R: Welcome to the nineteenth in our series o1· programs dealing in -..he history 
and operation of YOUR srATE GOVERNMEN'l'. Each We<lllesday at this tins 
AIRLANES TO LEARNING guides you through the growth and present aay 
appl~cation of government in Massachusetts •• to acquaint you ••• the voting 
citizen of tomorrow ••• with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
C: 
D: 
(THEME UP, OUT) 
(ESTABLISH GENERAL CROWD NOISES IN BG, FADE OUT GRADUALLY UNDER) 
Here we are once more back at the House Chambers in the State House at 
Boston. Last week we witnessed the opening of a daily sitting in -..he 
House of Representatives. The Speaker ca~led the men to order and prayer 
was orfered by the Chaplain. Toaay we •re going to see the continuation 
of -..hose proceedings. But be!" ore we Q;eg:i.n, let •a see ~r we can get some 
oi" -..ne men to our nu.crophone. Here • s one or the members now. (TO SPEAKER) 
What'll you be uoing in -..hese proceeainss, sir? 
\&R: Well, quite a bit ••• you see, I'm the Speaker or "Lhe House. 
This is certainly a pleasure. I wonuer ll you co~a. tell us something 
about the uuties concerned with your pos~tion? 
:ER: Well, first o1· all, it's nzy- a.uty to preserve order. I s~t at a desk there 
at the lront. oi the room. From there I supervise "Lhe uaily sittings. If 
there wasn't someone to act as chairman, everyone•d apeak at once, so I 
make sure everyone gets a chance to speak, and that no one int-errupts whl.le 
another speaker has the floor. 
I see ••• and what other duties besides those do you have? 
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KER: Well, let •s see now ••• I suppose of most importance, I call the House "[.O 
order each day. Then r.here •s a 1·ew matters on the conducr.ing ol r,he 
meetings. 
Perhaps you could tell us that ••• 
<ER: Well, ror instance, i1" I have to address t he House lor any reason ••• that is, 
make a speech or give sone special order ••• I•ve. got to stand up. But, if 
I lm merely reading a bill or petition, then it •a proper for me to sit down. 
I understand you also have the right to vote on aqy questions? 
i\ER: Yes, I have. Most of the time, as Speaker, I donlt vote, but ir· it looks 
as i f the votes o.f the other members may end in a tie, then I usually vote. 
Just because I •m the presiding onicer, doesn •t prevent me !"rom casting 
my vote on any blll. 
How does this diller ••• or does it dii"t er !"rom the Senate President? 
KER: No, the Senate President, like the House Speaker, has almost the same 
' ~= 
rights and also the sane duties to perform. Anci likewise, if we're sick 
or unable to attend a n);eting, whoever we appoint to take our place has 
the same obligations to meet. 
Well, thanks very much, Mr. Speaker. We'll be looking forward to you later. 
(TO AUDIENCE) Now that we know something about the House Spea.ler ·and 
Senate President, let•s get to know more about the other ol'fice r s in our 
legislature. Here Is someone coming now. I think it ts the Clerk of the 
House. (CALLS) CoUl.d you come over here a minute? (PAUSE) You are the 
Clerk, aren't you? 
Yes, I am. 
And just what do you do in this position? 
C: Well, I keep a journal of the proceedings each day. It •s JlUlch the sa.I~~a 
type oi' work a club secretary would perform. I see that the journals are 
kept on 1·ile 1·or future use and reference. But the most important thing 
live got to do is to prepare a calendar t·or the day. 
.: 
K: 
K: 
: 
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A calendar? 
Well, that's what it •s called. What it really is, is a list of the bills 
or resolves to be acted upon each day. As new legislation is introduced, 
I ada it to the calendar. The bills which were introduced rirst are acted 
upon first •• and so on dam . ·t.he line. Each day we take up where we lert 
orf ~he preceding day. 
Anything else you do ~hat may help us later on? 
Yes, there are things .l:i.ke assisting the Speaker in coun~ing votes, and 
helping him out here and there~ But I see the meeting •s about to Q6gin •• 
(FADE) I'll have to leave you now ••• 
I guess we won •t have time to J.nterview any more members, 1·or the session 
is starting. But I'd like to mention that, because there are so many 
members or the House of Representatives, there 're two o·t.her gent.Lemen who 
assit the Speaker in maintaining order and counting votes. They're caJ.led 
Moni~ors •• and like your school monitors, they see that no one gets too 
noisy or d.Lsrupts the sessions in any way. Of course, in the Senate, with 
only forty members, they're not necessary, so the Senate doesn't have these 
Monitors. 
And now, berore the session begins, let's run through what happened the 
other time we mat. First of all, you remember t.he Speaker stood up and 
banged the gavel on the desk ••• 
D: (A GAVEL STRlKESL 
KER: (GALLS, AWAY FROM MIKE) The hour to which the House stands ao.journed having 
arrived, the House will now be in order. (PAUSE) Prayer will now be orfered 
by the Chaplain ••• 
LAJN: (SLIGHTLY OFF MIKE) I.at us pray. (MIKE FADE) As we gather here in legislative 
assembly ••• 
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:c: (HAS BEGUN IN BG AOOVE. SWELLS UP BRIEFLY, OUT) 
:: Ana rollowing the prayer by the Chaplain, the Speaker again rose ••• 
.KER: (CALLS, AWAY FROM MIKE) Are there any petl.ti.ons, memorials, remonstrances 
. 
. . 
and papers oi· a like nature? 
And that just about takes us up to where we left oH. Usually when the 
speaker calls as he just did, there isn•t too much maoe in answer by the 
members of the General Court. Occasionally a petition is introd.uced ••• 
that's what a bill is called before J.t's discussed in the Senate or House ••• 
but asi.de from that, the members usually don't have much to say. It's 
mostly a matter of lorm •• a tradition handed down through the years. But 
after this, the real business or the session begins ••• 
.KER: (CALLS, AWAY FROM MIKE) We will now hear reports from the committees. 
. 
. These reports are qul.te important. That 1s "Why they're heard first berore 
any legislation is int.roduced. The conmi.ttees are formd by members of 
the House or Senat.e. Ana why are they formed? Well, because i f billa were 
given airect.ly t.o the General Court to ai.scuss, there'd be much t:i.n:s wasted 
arguing over them. So the Court has certain committees like committees 
on roads, Civil Servi.ce, and Agriculture. Whenever a bill is introduced 
it •s assl.gned to whatever conuni.ttee it applies to. If it was a bill to 
raise the ta.x rate, it'd go to the canmittee on Taxation. The committee 
then would stuay the bill and invite the pub.Lic to speak ror or against it. 
Then they aecide whether it should be discussed in the House or Senate. 
This way, many unworthy bills can be disposed of without taking up the ti.rw 
of the General Court. But, back to the reports ••• 
1: (FADE ON ) •• and we met to aiscuss it last week. Next Tuesday has been set 
aside as a t.i.IIB when the public may speak on it • And tbat 's the work of 
this co.mmi.t tee up to now. 
~ = 
LKER: 
' 2: 
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And still other conunittees are called upon to give their reports ••• 
(CALLS, AWAY FROM MIKE) Will the Committee on Taxation please report? 
(SLIGHTLY OFF MIKE) The Committee on Taxation .met l ast week to review the 
new sales tax measure ••• (FADE, AD LIB A FEW LINES UNDER) 
And so t he reports continue. Each chairman rises and explains the progress 
of his committee so that the other Representatives or Senators become 
acquainted. w:ith the measures the committees are a.iscussing. Since bills 
must go to both the Senate and the House before they became a law, very 
often ~here ar~ joint committees formed ••• four Senators and eleven 
Representatives. This helps to speed up the action on many bills. But 
now, after t he reports are given, ~he Speaker again rises ••• 
.KER: (CALLS, AWAY FIDM MIKE) Are there any motions for reconsideration of votes? 
During the previous day, the House or the Senate may have v.oted on a bill. 
To make sure that the Representatives or Senators want the vote to stand, 
the General Court gives them a second chance to consider their vote. 
So.rreti.tres, after further discussion, they may change their minds, but in 
most cases they allow the vote o.t the previous day to stand. Now, let •s 
listen to the Speaker once more ••• 
\ER: (CALLS, AWAY FIDM MIKE) Is there objection to proceeding to the orders of 
the day? 
J: (GENERAL STIR OF CROWD IS AUDIBLE, FADE UNDER AND OUT IN BG) 
As the Spea~r calls out, there t s a stir among the members of the House. 
Up to -chis point merezy the preliminaries have been taken care of, but 
now the items on the calendar are ready to be open to discussion. The clerk 
hands the Speaker the calendar. The Speaker reaa.s ••• 
;:ER: House Bill number four-0-si.x: Highway construction; House Bill number 
four-Q-nine: Sales tax on clot hing ••• 
• 1: 
lliER: 
~= 
• 1: 
lliER: 
(: 
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(OFF MIKE) (CALLS) Pass • 
A petition to lower the voting age in the Commonwealth ••• (FADE) House 
Bill three-nine-seven: a bill to extend the titre for :riling of state 
nomination papers. 
The entire calendar is reaa. But did you notice in the reaCI.ing of the 
orders of the day ••• a voice could be heard in the background ••• 
(OFF MIKE) (CALLS) Pass • 
Yes, the word 11pass 11 could be heard. Each time one o1· the items on the 
calena.a.r is wantea 1·or discussion by a Representative or Senator, he 
signifies by calling out ••• npass 11 • Only those i terns which are answereCI. 
in this way will be up for discussion after the oraers are reaa. 
(CALLS, AWAY FROM MIKE) The orders now having been reaa, we shall now 
proceed to T.he second call of the calendar. "A bill for sales tax on 
clothing: House bill number four-0-nine. 
Here, on the second call, only the items which were passea are read. But, 
instead of continuing the reading, the Speaker stops after each one •• and 
discussion and debate follow. Here is where democracy rea.l.ly works. In 
the Senate, forty Senators examine the bill ••• they discuss it ••• they debate 
for or against it. In the House, two hundred and forty Representatives 
will · be discussing another bill. Anyone of the members has a chance to 
speC1,k. And only when a majority agree, is the bill acceptea. Let's look 
in on a typical debate in the House of Representatives ••• 
The matter of a sales tax on clothing is now open for discussion. 
(OFF) Mr. Speaker ••• 
The chair recognizes the gentleman from Bristol. 
2: (FADE ON) Mr. Speaker, I doubt whether the Representatives are familiar 
with certain provisions of this bill. The bill calls :l::or larger taxes on 
goods bought in city stores. This isn •t fair to the city shopper. 
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1: (OFF MIKE) Mr. Speaker 1 
lKER: Please, the gentleman Irom Bristol has the floor. 
2.: I•m finished, Mr. Speaker. I only wished to call the matter to the 
attention to my fellow Representatives. 
lKER: The Representative from Norfolk may then have the floor. 
l: 
1: I take issue with the gentleman from Bristol. (FADE) This bill has been 
designed to help the local merchant ••• 
You prooa.bly have noticed the formality of the discusstion. This is to 
keep things well lll hand and preserve the dignity of the General Court. 
Personal names are never mentioned on the floor. But let 1s get back to 
the debate ••• 
1: (FADE ON) II the .Local merchant is allowed to have this .Lower sales tax, 
l.t will help to stimulate his business. It will spread buying out and 
2: 
not allow the big city stores to take awa:y his trade ••• 
(CALLS) (ANGRILY) I say it •s unconstit.utionalJ 
m: (GAVEL STRIKES) 
lKER: Order •• order. You will not interrupt a speaker when he tlas the :tloor. 
~: 
The Representatl.ve from Norfolk may contJ..nue. 
1: Gentlemen, I urge you to stucy the bill. Even it· it does hurt big business, 
they'll still make enough ••• but it will most defmitely help the small 
IOOrchant. Again I say ••• you~ pass this bill. 
So the debate continues. And often in cases .Like this when both sio.es are 
bitterly fought, a motion is maae ••• 
2: Mr. Speaker, I made a motion t.hat we limit debate ••• debate to be limited 
to thirty minutes • 
.KER: Will anyone second the motion? 
1: (OFF MIKE) Seconded. 
. 
.  
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So, instead of talking long into the at'temoon, debate on the bill is now 
limited to thirty minutes. Oi' course, the motion must be pa.ssect. by a 
majority of the members. So voting is now in place ••• It can be ct. one by 
voice vote ••• 
.KER: All those in favor? 
AyeJ 
KER: Those opposect.? 
W: Nay. 
:: Usually the Speaker or the President can tell from the sound wh~ch was 
greater ••• the "yeas 11 or the "nays 11 • But ~f there is any question, the 
Clerk will read ·the roll call and each member will then rise when his 
~ is called, ana give his vote. When all the names are reaa., the Clerk 
counts the vote. Now debate continues, and at the end or thirty minutes 
a vote l.S taken on the bill. Other bills then COllE up l'or debate. The day 
passes, and as it draws to a close, a motion is made to adjourn the session. 
Once secondea, the Speaker rises •••• 
.KER: (CALLS, AWAY FROM MIKE) The House now stands adjournect. until. tomorrow 
D: 
:c: 
:R: 
:c: 
:R: 
CC: 
morning at nine A. M. 
(GAVEL STRIIffiS) 
(THEME UP AND UNDER) 
And the next day the same procedures are 1·ollowed. Bills are introduced, 
voted upon, accepted, or rejected and the .Laws oi' your state are prepared.. 
How these bills eventually become laws •• we will discuss next week. 
(UP BRIEFLY. UNDER) 
YOUR STA'IE GOVERNMENT is a weekly 1·eatm-e over WBUR and comes to you through 
the cooperation of Boston University and the Massachusetts Department ot 
Education. Jom us again next week when AIRLANES TO LEARNING takes us once 
more to the General Court in further study of ••• YOUR STA'IE GOVERNMENT. 
(THEME UP AND 0 UT) 
"YOUR STATE GOVE~"Tu 
program no. 20 
Legislative Procedure 
CAST (IN THE ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Announcer 
Narrat.or 
Governor 
Senat.or Whit.e 
A Bill 
Clerk ot: t.he Senat.e 
Comnu:ttee Chail.rma.n 
Commii:itee Secl'et.a.ry 
Voices 1, 2, 3 
3)lJND 
Crowd noises (Live) 
Pen writ.ing on paper 
IC: 
CR: 
IC: 
CR: 
IC: 
R: 
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(THEME UP I UNDER) 
AIRLANES TO lEARNING takes you to the General Court of the Camroonwealth 
in tod.ay''s st.uay o1· ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
(THEME UP, OUT) 
Welco~ to the twentieth in our series of programs dealing in the history 
and operation or YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesday at this t:i.lre 
AIRLANES TO LEARNING guides you through the growth and present del\Y 
application oi government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• the voting 
citizens oi tomor row ••• with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
(LIGHT, PATRIOTIC THEME UP, DOWN '1'0 BG UNDER) 
One or the greatest th~s about our country is our representative 
goverruuent. It allows the people a vol.ce l.n the makl.ng 01: our laws. 
The men and women who sit l.n our state and national legislatures are the 
elected representatives oi t he people. By our vote do we empower them 
to speak and act ror us. And through t heir enorts come the laws necessary 
to govern us fairly. But before a b.ilJ.. finally ends on the desk or the 
governor or president to be signed into law, it must pass through many 
compll.cated but democratl.C procedures. It •s these proceel.ures in our 
Massachusetts state government ••• that we deal with today. We pr~sent to 
you ••• "The Bill. That Didn •t Want to Beco~ a Law 11 • 
IC: (UP BRIEFLY, UNDER. OUT AT "X") 
R: Our scene opens in the o.tiice o.r the Governor. He is seated at his desk. 
"'RNOR: 
Lying open bei'ore him is a bill recently passed by t he Senate and the House. 
The governor holds a quill pen in -his hand ready to sign the blll into law. 
While behind hJ.m stands the Senator who originally drew up the bill, for 
he'll get the governor's pen as a souvenir. The governor speaks ••• (X) 
Well, Senator White, in a iew minutes your work will be history. A new 
law will be written into the CoounonwealthJ 
ATOR: 
!!;RNOR: 
L: 
~RNOR: 
A.'lUR: 
E:HNOR: 
L: 
<.:RNOR: 
L.: 
mNOR: 
L: 
~RNOR: 
. 
.... 
~RNOR: 
:RNOR: 
:RNOR: 
. 
.. 
:RNOR: 
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Ana it'll be a gooa law, your excellency, •• a fa:i.J.~ and just. law. 
Absolutely r~ght, Sena1:.or1 bu1:. let •s not waste any more t.i.n:e. As soon as 
I ge 1:. my s~gna" ure aown here ••• 
Senator?? 
I ••• I d:wn•t. say a.nyt.lung, your excellency. 
Well, so.n:eboay cua. 
It. was .me. I d~a. 
You?l But. you're a b:i.ll.l You can 1t. spea.KJ It. 1s •• it. 1s prepos"t.erousl 
Well, I'm tirea oi people speaking about me. Do you know some of t.he t.hings 
they say about us ~aws?? 
(EMBARRASSES) (ClEARS THROAT) That •s •• ah •• neither here nor ther"e. 
still, I just thought I •o. speak for a change. 
This is ra"t.her irregular •• but. •• well ••• well, go ahead •• speakJ Get whatever 
it is on: your mind. 
(C~Y) I aon •t vtant to become a law • 
You •• you don't want to become a lawJ? 
That 's r ight. 
B •• b •• but wey? 
I just aon •t want t.o become a law. 
Just like 1:.hat? 
Just ~ike that • 
You must have sone reason for tl'lis ••• t.his attitude. You look like you•d 
make a gooa law. Why, here ••• let me read what it says on you. 
11Be it enacted ••• that the Commonwea~th of Massachusetts place a 1·ive per cent 
tax on all meals over one dollar served in restaurants. Funds accruing from 
sane t.o be used t.o support the aged of the state. 11 ••• What •s the matter wit.h 
(MORE) 
ERNOR: 
L: 
ERNOR: 
L: 
ERNOR: 
L: 
ERNOR: 
L: 
ERNOR: 
L: 
IC: 
!\.TOR: 
RK: 
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that? You'd be helpl.ng t.he elderly man and women of' the state to live 
comfortably in their old age. 
But I tm going to make aome people hat.e me. Not everybody's going to 
like me. 
l80 
Well, not everyoody likes every law. But we ·cry to do what we think is 
lair t.o ~ t.he people. 
Nope. It's no use. I don't want to i:>e a law. I! you only knew what 
I've gone through alreaay •••• 
I'm sorry, out I haven't got time ior t.ha.t. There 're other bills to be 
signed, t.oo. 
Please •• don•t sign mel Can't you even listen just ••• just lor a minute? 
I must say this is quite unusual ••• 
Please •••• 
Welllll ••• all right. 
Thank you, your excellency. 
(S>JEAK IN 3:>FTLY UNDER. OUT AT ":X.") 
You see, it all began last .fall. You know that before we bills can be 
acted. upon in the General Court, we've got to be filed with the clerk 
of either t.he Senate or the House of Representatives ••• which ever one 
originates us. This has t.o be Clone be.fore the first Wednesday in December 
so we •11 be ready 1·or t.he legislature when it meets the next year. At 
t.his stage we •re called "petitions". Well, in IIijT case it was a senator 
wbo drew me up ••• senator Whit.e here ••• so I had to be given to the clerk o:f ·t-he 
Senate •••• (X) 
Here 1s t.hat petition I was telling you about, Mr. Collins. You'll see t.hat 
it geta .riled, won't you? 
Of course, Senator. Exactly what does it contain. You aee, we must designate 
it to a committee lor further inveatigation. 
. A'IDR: 
:RK: 
.L: 
ERNOR: 
.L: 
ND: 
.IRMAN: 
RETARY: 
lRMAN: 
CE 1: 
IRMAN: 
CE 1: 
GE 2: 
::E 1: 
IRMAN: 
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Ah •• olu age benefits. It•s a matter for taxation • 
Well, we'll assign it to the committee on taxation. I •m sure they'll 
hold a hearing in the near .ruture. (FADE) Until that tinti, I guess a.lJ. 
you can do is wait. 
See? There I was ••• just a nice innocent petition ••• and already they were 
talld.ng about holding hearings over me. 
They holU hearings over every billJ I don •t see anything so bad., yet. 
No, not yet. But waitJ T~se hearings, of course, are to aJ.low the 
public a chance to say why or why not they want us petitions made into 
laws. That •s when it all began ••• when my hearing was scheduled ••• 
(CROWD NOISES. FADE IN, UNDER. BEGIN GRADUAL FADE OUT AT 11X11 ) 
May we have a little quiet, please? Let •s come to order. (X) Will the 
secretary o.r the committee please read the petition? 
Be it enacteu ••• that the Commonwealth of Massachusetts place a five per cent 
tax on all meals over one dollar served. in restaurants. Funci.::l accruing 
from same to be used to support the aged of the state. 
Now that you've heard the petitian ••• is there any Uiscussion? 
(OFF MIKE) (SHOUTING) Yes. 
The chair recognizes the gentleman in the rear. 
(AS ABOVE) I don •t think it •s .rair that we shoula have to pay .ror these 
people. Didn't they save enough money? 
(OFF MIKE) Well, soma people don't earn as much as others. Maybe they 
eoul.dn •t save. 
(OFF MIKE) It doesn't matter. I say the state should I:ind some other way 
instead of taxing us. 
Gentlemen ••• gentlemen. 
Mr. Chairman, I'm in favor of placing this petition before the General court. 
After all, most of us will live to be old sane day. It •s only right that 
we help provide for that now. 
IRMAN: 
CE 1: 
CE 2: 
CE 1: 
L: 
~ROOR: 
. 
.... 
:RMAN: 
.RNOR: 
RNOR: 
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Has anyone any-thing else to say? 
(OFF MIKE) I still say ••• it shoul.dn •t be allowed. 
(OFF MIKE) And I say ••• it should be allowec.t. 
(OFF MIKE) (FADE) Regardless of the fact we may become old ourselves, 
I'm still against i~ ••• 
182 
Anc.t ~hat's the wtq it went. They argued over me all day long. I was wom 
out just listening. All that talk ••• over mel I guess it was then I 
first decided I didn •t want to become a law. Why 1 just think if I was. 
All this ~k before I'm a law ••• think how it'c.t be arter? I didn't want 
any part oi' it • 
Well, let's hear the rss~ of your story. What happened then? 
Well, after the hearing, the committee went into executive session. This 
means they closed the door after J.istening to what the public ha.c.t to sq. 
In this executive sessicm they went over what was said in ~he hearing, and 
they studied me same more. Finally ~hey ca.ma ~o a decision ••• 
Gen~lel1Wan1 I think we 1re all agreed ••• we'll submit ~he pe~~uon to the Senate. 
I thought. I was l~cke<l ~hen, But with all those Senators and Rep1~sentatives 
that ha<l to <1ecic.te on me ••• well, I felt sure I woulantt be passed.. Oh, i.f 
they only haantt acceptec.t mel 
Even if t.he co~ttee haan•t acceptec.t you, you still could've gone to the 
General. Court. For even it 'the Committee deciaes against petitions, :i.f the 
House wants them, they go to the legislature anyway. 
Yes 1 Dut ~11ere was 'the chance 'that t.hey wou.l<l 've c.t~sm:i.ssed me ••• ent.i.r-ely •• 
or at least un~il 1:.he next year. Our General Court. can a.o 'that, too. 
But t.hey <l~dn•t. Let's get on with your story. 
Well, as I saic.t, they accepted me • This meant now t.hat I was open to debate 
in t.he Senate. If I'd been originatea. in the House of Representatives, I 
woul.a've been aebated there first. Either way, we petitions stil.l have to be 
(MORE) 
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voted on in both houses. Of course, now being open to debate, t.hey 
changea my name !."rom a petition to a bill. Now I was spoken about so much my 
ears were burning. For you can just imagine how f'orty Senators can talkl 
An<i to make sure they all haa a chance to talk .ne over, the Presi.<ient o:r 
the Senate had the clerk read ne for three successive aays •• .Fi.rst. one aay ••• 
Be it enacted •• .-chat t.lle Comrnonwealth(FADE) of Massachusetts place a f'i.ve 
per cent. tax ••• 
Then the second aay ••• 
Be it enacted. •• (FADE) that the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. •• 
Ana. l'i.nal.ly the t.hi.rd day ••• 
(OFF MIKE) Be i.t enactea. •• (FADE) that the Commonwealth •••• 
And al'ter each reaCJ.ing, I was debated on. Thi.nk ol' all t.hoae poor laws 
who hao. t.o go through what I d.i.d.l 
But don •t you think it's a good. thing? I nean, everyone having a chance 
t.o be heard. If i.t •a not a good bill which is being introduced, don •t you 
thl.llk rorty men vd.ll l'ind that out? Since you're here ready r·or me to 
sign, that means they passed. you. Doe an •t that prove they thought you 
were a good bill? 
I don •t care i! I tm a good bill or not. All I know i.s I •m tired or being 
talked about. I simply Cion •t want to be cone a law. 
We'll get to t.nat in t.i..n:e, but naven •t you more to tell .ne? 
I 1ll sa:y I navel Yes, the Senate dJJi pass me. Then the s~ thing 
happened. to me in the house. What we bilJ.s Cion •t go through l They read 
bills each aay ror three aays, too. I think -r.hey knew where every period 
and comma was on me J Ana they passed me. Now I was gl.ven to the Secretary 
of' the State. He has t.o have us engrossed in parchment.. What that means 
is they use a speci.al kind or typewri.t.er and paper to print ~ so I tll 
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look nice when I •m placed on your d.esk •• and so I'll keep for a lang tine 
i.t you sign me. Arui well ••• here I am. 
Yes, here you are. 
And. you •re not. go~ t.o si.gn me ••• ? 
I didn •t say t.hat. HOVJever, I'd~ to say a few thl.ngs. First ••• 
you •re gol.rlg to be mighty surprl.Sea when I tell you t.hat even i.r I don •t 
sl.gn you, you can still be cone a law. 
WHatU? 
That's right. Say, ror instance,I vet.o you •• aan•t Sl.gn you, but send. you 
back t.o t.he General. Court sayl.llg I don 1t ll.ke you as a bill ••• 
You ~an you will? •• t.hat. you ci.on •t li..ke me? 
No, but l.1" I al.a send you back all l.t. woula t.ake wou.La. be two t.!'ll.ras or 
both t.he House ana t.he Senat.e t.o maKe you become a law anyway. 
That. 1s no good, i.s i.t.? 
Not. it you don't. want. t. o be come a law. 
There •a go'ti t.o be some way out ••• What. else can you do? 
Well, I could sign you ••• 
No, no •• I mean ·mat else besides that? 
Well, a.h ••• I coula just put you awS3 wH;hout signing you. 
That's i tJ Hia.e me 1 Don •t let anybody know where I amJ 
Not so fast, young rell.ow1 After ri.ve days if I don•t si.gn a bill. ••• 
guess what ••• ? 
(Dl$-USTEDLY) Don't tell me. I know ••• I became a law, too. 
That leaves only one more t.hing t.hat could. be d.one. 
Well, tell me 1 I'll try anything • 
But I'm arraid i.t won't help you. You see, if a bill is gi.ven to the 
Governor within l"i.ve a.ays before the end of a legislative session, he 
can hold on to it until t.he session ends. That way he vetoes the bill ana 
(MJRE) 
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it can •t become a law because the legislature is recessed until the next 
year. So they couldn't over ride the veto if they wanted to. This is 
called t.he "pocket veton •• what it means is •• I can stick a bill in my 
pocket and just forget about it. 01· course, you tve got to re~mber this 
can only happen if t.here are less -chan rive days left in a session. 
I guess I'm licked, huh? 
Well, I don't want you to feel that way. Here you are •• a bill that two 
hundred and forty Representatives and forty Senators thought enough of 
to send to me 1·or my signature. And besides, if you go into effect think 
or what you'll be doing for the aged of our Commonwealth? I think t he 
people who can afford to eat in restaurants 'Will be glaa. t.o pay a little 
extra so that the old folks are taken o.r. Why don't you look at it that 
way? 
(THOUGHTFULLY) Yes, I would be doing so.!I2 good, wouldn't I? 
You certainly would. 
(AS AOOVE) Ana you think people will like me? 
I'm sure they won't mind having you around. 
Well, okay, I reconsider. Sure •• go ahead •• aign me. The pen doesn't 
scratch, does it? 
No, it '11 be a painless operation. See ••• 
(GOVERNOR PENS NAME 'IO BILL) 
There now. You're a full fledged law. Of course you uontt cone into 
effect yet. You've got to wait ninety days ••• 
Three whole months? l But why? 
That's to give t.he public another chance to taJ..k you over. If enough of 
them aon•t l.ike you, you can be made into a referendum. That .!12ans that 
when next el.ection comes arouna, you'll be placed on the ballot for the 
(MORE) 
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people to vote on. If they elect you, then you'll be a law. But that 
doesn •t happen too orten. Usually arter ninety aays, you •re placed on 
the books as a new law of the Conuoonwealth. And after those three months 
you'll be able to say ••• 
L: Today I am a Lawl 
IC: (THEME UP AND UNDER) 
~R: YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a weekly reature over WBUR and co.ID3s to you 
through the cooperation of Boston University and the Massachusetts 
Department of Education. Join us again next week when AIRLANES TO 
LEARNING guia.es us through the Judicial Branch of YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
W: (THEME UP AND OUT) 
"YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT" 
program no. 21 
"Early Courts in Massachusetts" 
CAST (IN THE ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Announcer 
Voice l 
Narrator 
Vo~ce 2 
vo~ce 3 
Town Crier 
Mart1n 
Jonn Aikens 
Indian 
Minister 
Prosecutor 
SOUND 
A stone fa.ll1ng to floor 
Crackling of flames 
A gavel 
HamnEring 
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IC: (THEME UP , UNDER) 
CR: AIRLANES TO LEARNING guid.es you t.hrough the early courts of t.he 
Corrunonwealth •• in todayts stua.y ••• of YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
IC: (THEME UP , UNDER) 
CR: Welcorre to t.he twenty-first in our series o.r programs dealing in the 
history and operation of YOUR STATE GOVERN1i.ENT. Each Wednesday at 
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this time AIRLANES TO LEARNING guides you through the growth and present 
a.ay application or government in Massachusetta ••• to acquaint you ••• 
the voting citizens o.r tomorrow ••• with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
IC: (THEME UP, OUT) 
CE: (YELLS) (OFF MIKE) OuchJ 
ND: (SIMULTA..fi!EOUSLY vVITH VOICE, A STONE CLATTERS TO THE FLOOR) 
(SHOUT) Guiltyl Guilty J Guiltyl 
That lit.t.le scene you just witnessed was t.he end of a trial ••• the kina. of 
trial t.hat was he.lu many t.imes hunureds and hundreds o.r years ago in England. 
It was ca.lled t.he 11Hot Stone" test. If anyone was accused of doing wrong., 
other villagers woula. heat a stone over a tire. The defendant hau to 
pick the stone up. If he held on to it ••• he was innocent. But i.r he 
dropped it. ••• he was guilty. 
(SHOUT) Guiltyl GuiltyJ GuiltyJ 
[C: (BRIDGE WASHES OUT CRIES ABOVE) 
~: From such crude trials as that, our history of the courts began. Ever 
since the beginning or time, men felt the need for laws t.o govern the 
people ••• and if someone broke those laws, they felt it was only right 
to punish them. But t.hey also felt that. no one shoulu be punished without 
first having had a chance to a.e1·end himself. And. so began one of our 
great. democrat.ic structures: the court syst.em. To see how this developeu •• 
(MORE) 
R: 
---------
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to see how courts were established in the early Massachusetts colonies, 
let's go back to where it all. began •• to England. 
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IC: (BRIDGE SUGGESTING "LONDON BRIOOE IS FALLING DOWN") 
=t: A:mong the early courts were those formd by the people themselves. They 
made certain laws to govem their way of living ••• and if those laws were 
disobeyed, they- set themselves up as judges to pass on all offenses. And 
they devised certain means b,y which they determined guilt or innocence. 
First, there was the theory or Divine Intervention ••• this theory said ••• 
!E 1: If a man is innocent, a divine being will see that no harm comes to him. 
But ir he's guilty, there 'il be no divine intervention. 
:: And so t.o prove their point., the people would set a small fire going ••• 
D: (CRACKLING OF FLAMES) (HOLD BRIEFLY IN 00) 
A brick would. be placed on the fire until red hot.. Then the accused would 
be called ••• 
!!: 2: (CALLS) (OFF MIKE) You know the lawl Pick up the stone! 
: If somehow t.he man could hold onto it ••• he was freed. But more often 
t.han not, the stone •d be dropped. 
): (STONE CLATTERS 'ID THE FLOOR) 
And there was still another variation to 'this divine intervention. This 
was the cold water test ••• 
~ 2: (CALLS) (OFF liiKE) The accused will st.and in the water up to his neck. 
11', after the time set, you stay in the water ••• you shall be declared 
innocent. If not ••• guiltyl 
And, nen i:t' he could stand the cold, he •d probably come down with a gooa. 
case of pneumonia. Then la~r on somone got another idea ••• 
1: Now, it'' :s not ri@lt that a man should have to go through these tests. He 
should have a chance to defend himself ••• to present witnesses in his behalf. 
~: 
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Well, that seemed like a pretty good idea. So let•s take the case of 
two medieval Englishril.en ••• 
(r' ADE ON) I say now, it was jolly well his fault. 
Why you blighterl You strti.ck the first blowJ 
I did notl 
You most certainly didl 
(FADE OUT ARGUMENT UNDER) 
Well, this wasn't getting them anywhere. So ... "Lhey issued a summons 
1·or witnesses ••• 
(FADE ON) Hear ye •• hear ye. Let all those who stand witness to this 
suit assemble on the green on the morrow. (FADE) hear ye •• hear ye •• 
And then "Lhe moming came; along with it came the witnesses. The 
witnesses ror one side were lined up. And those ror the other side 
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were lined up. Then they were counted. And pity the poor devil who 
didn't have the most witnesses ••• because he lost the case. It was a good 
idea to make friends in those daysJ This type or tr~l was he~u for 
quite some time. It was a pop~ar way to deci de cases. But lat er, ir a 
decision had to be made, they began calling in a th~rd man to hear the 
dispute. This marked the beginning of judges. And as tine passed, t.heir 
decisions· were maae into laws~ Eventually di1Terent types of courts were 
set up to hear different cases, the Court or COIIUllOn P~eas to hear civil 
and criminal cases, t.!1e Land Court to decide on questions of property, and 
Admiralit.y courts which heard pleas or Naval m.at.t.ers. so, by the time 
t.t1e first set."Ller arrived in Massachusetts, t here was already a system of 
law and courts. 
(BRIDGE) 
!.R: 
CE 1: 
CE 2: 
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If you recaLl, !"rom previOU;B programs, t.he colonists were. granted a 
royal charter with which to set up a colony and govern themselves. 
Ana. 110 car ry out t.his governing, 11hey est.ab.Lislled. a General. Court made 
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up of the Governor, Deputy Gover nor, and assistants, who were elected 
annually. This body not only made up t.he laws, executed t.hem, but also tried 
any on enders t.o 11he laws. So the General Court had Legislative, Ex.ecut.ive, 
and Judicial functions. Although the Royal Charter didn't g~ve them 
power to estab.L~sh courts, t.hese courts were set up ••• 
The General Court which met four ti.roos yearly to make .Laws and. punish 
ol·fenders. 
And. J.ater, as t.he co.lony spread., ana. the towns were a.iv~ded. ~t.o counties ••• 
lat.er cawe the County courts. But. perhaps t.he most powerful or all was 
the Military Court. Ana. it wasn •t .Long afte r the pugrJ.lllS landed t.hat 
they proved their worth. 
(SNEAKS IN UNDER) 
Just outside t.he clearing at Plymouth where the homes of t.he set·Glers 
were built, was an Ina.ian camp. Many Indians like Squanto and Massasoit 
had. become friendly with t.he White men. Together •• Pilgrl.Jll and Indian 
lived. in peace. It looked as though both could work and live together. 
But. there were some in the colony who had. other id.eas ••• 
IC: (UP BRIEFLY, OUT) 
riN: (FADE ON) I understand you've been looking for me, John Aikens? 
l: Aye, :Martin. Seat yourself. 
"IN: I can't stay long. There's a vesper service at the church. 
I: It won't take too long. Martin, you and I tend our two acres of corn 
t.ogether ••• 
~IN: Not good corn this year, I •m af raid.. 
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IN: Not good at all, Martin. But you lmow the laws •• we've got to contribute 
our share • 
. TIN: ("WRYLY) How? 
N: The Incuans have a way with growing com ••• 
. TIN: What's that to do with us? 
N: vVhat woula be t.he harm in •• taking their corn, Martin? 
.TIN: You mean ••• steal it? 
N: They're nothing but savages! 
.TIN: But we 1ve been warned to keep peace with the Inc:Uans. 
N: So we '11 tell them we 1ve passed a law l •• t.he Indians must give their share 
of com. How would. they possibly find out? Besides •• if we Cion •t turn 
in our share, they'll give us other jobs to do in the colony. There •ll 
be nothing to it. Are you with me? 
TIN: I don't like it. 
~ : All you have to do is tell ·~hem at the meeting tonight that I•m sick ••• 
I could.n' t make it. I •ll take care or the rest. Well? 
riN: (RESIGNED) If there's no other way ••• I •• I guess so. 
~: Goodl 
[C: (UP , UNDER) 
~: That nl.ght as prayer was onered in the little church at Plymouth, John 
Aikens slipped through the fields and into the Indian camp. There he 
demanded the com in the nam:~ of the sett-lement. Sullenly the Indians 
gave hJm. the 1·resh ground corn they had prepared that day. Aikens slipped 
the basket under his arm and made his way back to his home. Next morrung 
he t.urned in the Indian's com as his and Martin • s share. The foil owing 
week, and weeks arter, he d.id the same. 
:c: (BRIEFLY UP, UNDER) 
E 3: Another basket, John? You and Martin have a 1·ine yield. 
C: (UP BRIEFLY, UNDER) 
:CE 3: 
iiC: 
:cE 3: 
:Ic: 
:R: 
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This makes rive pounds in two weeks, Jonn. 
(BRIEFLY UP, UNDER) 
Ten poundsJ? 
(UP TO CLIMAX, OUT) 
Then one day at the meet:ing house, an Indian showed up ••• 
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IAN: (OFF MIKE) Ina.l.an want to speak to white man. 
.CE 3: 
IAN: 
CE 3: 
IAN: 
R: 
N: 
CE 3: 
N: 
R: 
~E 3: 
IC: 
[C: 
(CALLS) What. is it. you want? 
(FADE ON) For t.hree weeks, white man steal Indian's corn. 
We 're no1:. t.aldng your com. 
You not. taking corn. He take com. 
Tl1e Indian pointed to John Aikens. 
He 's c1·azy J 
Is this t. rue, John? 
Al.--e you going to take an Indian's word? 
For a monent 1Jhe leader was about to a.is.nuss the Indian. But threat of 
attack maa.e him stop. There was a strange quiet J.Il the meeting !louse. 
All eyes 1:.urned to the leaa.er ••• 
I •m atral.d. we •11 have to hold trial, John. 
(STINGER BRIDGE) 
Jotln Al.Kens' yJ.eld was weighed agaJ.n. His fields were looked at.. The 
evidence clearly showed he haa.n•t harvested the amount ox com he turned 
in. John Aikens was I:ound guilty. 
(TO CLOSE OUT SEQUENCE) 
Such cases as these proved the worth 01 the colony courts. And this srune 
impartial treatment is part ox our court system today. In those early 
days, however, the courts were l.argely a part oi' all three branches of 
government. In fact, there was little separation of powers. It wasn•t 
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until the dral-ting of our state constitution that -r.he Executive, 
Legislative, ana Judicial branches were separated. But regardless o1· how 
justice was meted out, it was applied as firmly then as it is today. 
And, like today, if you lost a case at a lower court, you could appeal 
to a higher court. So if a colonist fel.t_ he didn't have a fair trial 
at one o~ the monthlY courts, his case cou~a be reviewed by the full 
General Court when it met. Perhaps the greatest din·e rence between our 
laws and theirs lay in the type of punishment given for a crime. Let's 
look at an actual case • 
(BRlDGE) 
(OFF MIKE) The subject for today's sermon shall be •• 11Let us awake ·t.o the 
day at hand u ••• 
(A SNORE) 
(OFF MIKE) Today we 1·ace a new and greater responsibility. It requires 
of us a new alertness and wake1·ulness ••• 
(ANOTHER SNORE) 
(OFF MIKE) We must be 1·orever firm and. face the future with eyes bright, 
ana boay strong and eager "t.O -r.he task ••• to do this we must make certain 
(ANOTHER SNORE) sacrifices that the future 
(WHISPERING) Coma on t.here now, 
wake up. 
(ANOTHER SNORE) 
(LOUDER) 1Ere, you're disturbing 
the reverend. Wai<:e up, laddie. 
(FIRMLY) I sa~d •• wake upl 
(STARTLED SNORE) 
We 1~ see you a~ter church, Brother Jones. 
will be that much brighter. 
Our fields this year have 
given us a bounti~ul crop ••• 
-r.here have been i"ine new 
buildings erected. But must we 
stop there? (BEGIN TO TRAIL OFF) 
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(BRIEF BRIDGE) 
(A GAVEL STRIKES) 
This court is now in session. First case ••• the case of Brother Jones. 
Read the charge ••• 
For common sleeping at the public exercise upon the Lord's day, and 
for str:ik:i:..ng him that waked him. 
You mean he st,ruck the attendent? 111 
(OFF MIKE) (CALLS) That he did, your honor. I scarced waked. him when 
he pulled out of his sleep and let me •ave one •• right in the eyel 
Ten lashes in the public square! 
(GAVEL STRIKES EMPHATICALLY) 
(BRillGE) 
And yet another man fell victim to his own folly. It used to be the task 
of a certain carpenter in the colony to build the public stocks which 
were usea to punish anyone who broke the law •••• 
(OF HAMMERING, HOLD BRIEFLY IN BG) 
Are ye just about finished, John? 
Just about. 
You know the governor wants it up in the morning ••• 
Now don't you wo1•ry, I'll have it ready for the first offender. 
(BOARD FADE OUT ON HAMMERING) 
But little did he know he'd be the first to try it out. For when he 
presented his bill 1·or his work, they round he'd tried to extort twice 
the 1·ee. So when the governor inspected the stocks in the morning, 
our friend was there to greet him.J 
(BRIEF BRIDGE) 
R: 
[C: 
JR: 
CC: 
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Other p1.lllishments such as banishment from the colony, and even the 
clipping of a man •s ears, were passed out by the courts. And although 
the courts were loosely set up, they helped to preserve law and order. 
When the British took over control of Massachusetts, in sixteen ninety 
one they changed the colony court structure. The governor was given the 
power to appoint judges, with advice and consent of the council •• much 
as he does today ••• and the General Court was given power to erect some 
courts. How some of these suggestions were carried out in our state 
Constitution ••• and how our present court syst.em is establisheo. • .-we will 
1"ind out neA.-t week when we lo.ok again into the Judicial Branch of 
YOUR STATE GOVERN.iilENT. 
(THEME UP. AND OUT) 
YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a weekly feature over V'lBUR and comes to you 
·through the cooperation of Boston University and the Massachusetts 
Department of Education. Join us again next week when AIRLANES TO 
lEARNING takes us once more to a study of the courts •• within YOUR STATE 
GOVERNMENT. 
(THEME UP AND OUT) 
"YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT 11 
program no. 22 
"The State Court System" 
CAST (IN rl'HE ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Annotmcer 
Narrator 
Voice 1 
. Voice 2 
Voice 3 
Patrick Henry 
GUEST SPEAKER 
Special Justice Hyman Kolodny 
OOUND 
A gavel 
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IC : (THEME UP , UNDER) 
~R: AIRLANES TO LEARNING guides you through your state court system in 
to~'s study of ••• YOUR .STATE GOVERNMENT. 
IC: (THEME UP , UNDER) 
~R: Welcome to the twenty-second in our series of programs dealing in the 
history and opera tim oi' YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesday at 
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this time AIRLANES TO LEARNING guides you through the growth and pre sent 
day applica~ion of government in Massaehusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• the 
voting citizens of tomorrow with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
LC: (THEME UP, OUT) 
ID: (A GAVEL STRIKES THREE TIMES) 
Do you hear it? It's the soWld of a gavel. And the black robed judge 
who wields it is calling the court to order. But it•s also the sound 
or liberty. For the impartial court system o.r this state ••• thia count.ry ••• 
is the very basis of liberty and justice for all. And although we cover 
the Judiciary last in our series, in ~ respects it •a the most important 
branch of our goveril!D3nt. Last week we looked. into some o.f the earlier 
court.s of the Commonwealth which were maintained. up to the time of the 
adoption of our state constitution. Today, let's turn the pages of that 
constitution al¥i look into the organization ot· our state court system. 
c: c "AMERICA" UP. oowN ro oo) 
E 1: (FILTER) Every subject or the co.lliJI¥)nwealth ought to find a certain re.ned.y, 
by having recourse to the laws, for all injuries or wrongs which he may 
receive in his person, property, or character. He ought to obtain right 
and justice freely 1 and without being obliged to purchase it: completely 
and without any denial; promptly and without delay; conformably to the lawsn. 
C: (UP BRIEFLY, OUT) 
R: 
ND: 
CE 2: 
::;E 3: 
:JE 2: 
:!E 3: 
R.: 
~Y: 
\: 
[C: 
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You have heard the words of ArticLe eleven from your state Bill or Rights. 
And perhaps the most important or all those words is the 1· :Lrst ••• 11EVERY 11 • 
Yes, everyone ••• regard.less or wealth, prestl.ge, race, color, or creed ••• 
everyone l.S gl.ven equal justice ••• equal treatment under our laws. But 
why should it be necessar,y to fl.nd such words in our state constitution? 
Would.n •t you a::;sume it to be the right or every government to grant such 
t:reea.om? If all men thought alike, l.t would be so. But there are nations 
even ~oaay who a.eny the right or the courts ••• 
(INSISTENT KNOCKING ON DOOR) 
(MUFFLED) Who is it'l Who's there? 
(RASPING) Open upJ You're under arrestl 
(FADE ON) B •• but why? I have a.one nothing. 
Nothing I Did you no~ speak agamst the leaa.erl Cone on. I haven tt all 
day. (FADE) We have pLaces for persons li.ke you. 
And l.t was so m our own country before seventeen seven~y six. It 
inspired men like Patrick Henry to utter these words •••• 
(OFF MIKE) Give me Liberty or gl.ve me deathl 
So to insure always that there woula. be full recourse to ~he laws, the 
rounders of our state government included such provisions in our state 
constitution. 
(BRIDGE) 
But the mere stating o1· a purpose waan tt enough. There had to be provision 
1ll&le -co establish courts that wou.ld insure this justice. Let's look once 
more to our state constitution ••• to ·the powers or our .legislative bocty •••• 
ID: (DRUM ROLL, FADE OUT UNDER) 
:E 1: (FILTER) 11The general court shall moreover have l"ull power and authorl.~Y 
to erect and consti~ute judicatories and courts or record, or other courts, 
(MORE) 
:cE 1: 
rn: 
:cE 1: 
R: 
CE 2: 
R: 
::E 2: 
:: 
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to be heJ.d in the na.rm o.r the COOlllVnwealth for hearing, t.rying, and 
Cl.eterminmg o.t all matters arising or happening withm the Coilllllonwealth11 • 
so, u.rUike our Leg.islat.ive and ExecutJ..ve Branches of governnent, the 
JuaJ..cial branch was more or less created by the General Court. And 
t.hrough the wisdom and foresight of our Legislature were the courts 
established. 
In Massachusetts, only t.he Suprer!¥:1 Judicial Court was estabJ.J..sheci by 
the stat.e constitution. 
Yes, all others have been created by our General Court. But what is 
the purpose? wnat is the runction o.r our courts? 
First ••• to sett le disputes between inCI.iviauals, and between indivi.d.uals 
and state or local governments. These are civil cases. 
Civll cases? 
Yes, oi f enses which don't carry the penalty of sentence. Ii' I pay someone 
to do soma work for ne and he doesn't do J..t, I can take him to court. 
The court can make h.im. do the work, but they can't sentence h.im. to prison, 
~ess he disobeys their order. 
So one o.r t.he functions o.t our courts l.S to settle civil cases. But. there 
are others ••• 
To dete~nJ..ne the gul.lt or J..nnGcence ·o.r persons accused o.t commit.ting crimes. 
These cases are criml.nal cases. Person·who have conuni.tted a crime against 
t.he sT.ate are tried by t.he state. Ir· t.hey•re found guilty, they're J.iabl.e 
to p1•ison sentence • 
E 2: And our courts guard our const-itutional rights against anyone who l!IB.Y 
attempt t.o deprive us o.t them. 
Not only the rights granted. by your state constitution, but also by t.he 
United States Constitution are protected by our courts: The freedom of 
speech: 
CE 1: 
R: 
IC: 
R: 
:JE 3: 
:JE 1: 
~: 
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(OFF MIKE) (SHOUTING) I say our leaclers aren't doing the job they shouldf 
We need better men in ot·fice J 
The freedom of religion •••• 
(A F$V'l STRAINS OF "HOLY. HOLY. HOLY". FADE OUT) 
The freedom of assembly ••• and the freedom to ask our goverl'lm:lnt 1·or any 
redress of grlevences •• all the freedoms granted you as citizens of the 
United States and of the Commonwealth. Your constitutional rights, 
thererore , are guarded qy our courts. 
And they also keep each branch of government from overstepping its bounds ••• 
(FILTER) In t.he gove!'Il.mant of this commonwealth, t.he legislative departnent 
shall never exercise the executive and judicial powers, or either of them. 
Nor shall the others exercise the powers not granted to them ••• to t.he end 
it may be a governne nt of laws and not of men. 
To preserve this government of laws, your courts see to it that only the 
pcwrers given in the constitution ror each branch are exercised by each 
branch. And lastly, your courts have the rnnction of settling estates 
of deceased persons ••• 
!E 2: These are Probate Courts where the state sees that money and property left 
t: 
E 1: 
·E 2: 
E 3: 
E 1: 
E 2: 
C: 
by t.he deceased are distributed properly and within the law. 
These, then, are the 1nnctions of your courts ••• 
To hear civil cases. 
To hear criminal cases. 
To guard .. our constit-utional rights. 
To check the exercise or power by the three branches of government. 
And to assist in the sett.lenent of estates. 
(BRIDGE) 
tR: 
. CE 1: 
R: 
:::E 2: 
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We have seen the need ror courts, we have seen how they are established. 
We have looked into their runctions ••• now let•s examine our courts ••• 
The Supreme Judicial Court • 
The highest court in our commonwealth. Here questions of law from all 
courts are heard. Ii" a case has been tried in a lower court and you 
feel the opinion offered by the Judge or jury ian •t right, you have the 
right to appeal to the Supreme Judicial Court. You don•t present your 
case again, but the court will check the records to determine if you 
got a fair trial. Ana. besides hearing appeals, it is this court that 
aecides on constitutional questions. And directly below this in the 
order of importance, is the Superior Court. 
The Superior Court hears civil ana. cr~ cases. If it is a capital 
offense ••• treason or murder ••• a jury decides the case. Other times it 
is up to t.he defendant whet·her or not he wishes a jury to hear the case. 
Those crimes where punishment by law is more than rive years :in prison 
are decided here. 
And directly associatea. with the Superior Court is the Grand Jury. This 
is made up of twenty four members who hear evidence presented by the 
District Attorney or Attorney General. The Grand Jury decides if there 
is enough evidence to have a person tried in court for cr:iminal offenses. 
If a majority decide there is, the case is taken before the Superior Court. 
E 3: And t.l:sre are the District Courts. Like the Superior Court, they nave 
jurisdiction over sone crim:Lnal and civ:Ll cases. 
Bes~a.es these, t.here are your Probate Courts where estat.es are set.t.leo., 
Lana Courts wh~ch dec~de que stions of property, and Juvenile Courts 
which hear cases involving ~ors. But you should always remember ••• 
(MORE) 
R: 
~-
you have ~he right to appeal rrom a Dis~rict Court to ~he Superior 
Court, 1·rom ~he Superior Court to the Supreme Judicial Court ••• and 
even to the Supre.rre Court of ~he United States. You are given every 
oppor~uni~y ~o make sure ~hat your case l.S decided 1·airly. 
IC: (BRIDGE) 
R: And now i~'s our pleasure to l.lltroctuce to you ••• Speeial Justice, 
Hyman Koloany. 
1E: (FOUR MINUTE SPEECH ••• DUTIES OF JUOOE •• WHAT IT MEANS 'ID HAVE "RECOURSE 
TO THE LAWS") 
Thank you, Judge Kolodny. And so it's tilre ~o leave until another 
week when we look further into ~he Judicial Branch of ••• YOUR STATE 
GOVERNMEN!'. 
[C: (THE1~ UP AND UNDER) 
~R: YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a weekly 1·eature over WBUR and comes to you 
through the cooperation of Boston University and the Massachusetts 
Departt.aent o1· Educa~ion. Join us again next week when AIRLANES TO 
LEARNING takes us ~o a da,y in t.he courts of ••• YOUR STATE GOVERN11ENT. 
:c: (THEME UP AND OUT) 
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IC: (THEME UP a UNDER) 
CR: AIRLANES 'ro LEARNING takes you to •• Trial by Jury •• in t.oday'a study 
o! ••• YOUR STATE GOVERN'MENTI 
IC: (THEM!!: UP, UNDER) 
JR: Welcome to the twenty-third. in our series o! programs o.ealing in the 
history and operaticm of YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesday at 
this time AIRLANES TO LEARNING guides you through the growth am 
present day application of government in Massachuaet.t.a ••• to acquaint 
you ••• the voting citizens o! tomorrow ••• with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENr. 
[0: 
r. ATT.: 
t: 
(THEME UP AND OUT) 
(SLIGHTLY OFF MIKE) Gentle.oen of the jury ••• there can be no greater 
crime than murder ••• t.he taking o! a lite. It shall be the intent o! 
the state to prove that the o.e!endent, John Stanton, did deliberately, 
and with malice aforethought, str~, in1jure, and mortally wound his 
wife. The state ahall prove that just (FADE) firteen minutes before 
You are standing in a courtroom. 
The voice you hear is that ot the 
district Attomey, in the case ot 
the state versue John stantao. 
We •re going to follow this case •• 
we 're going to see how a jury 
trial is conducted jn the state 
of Jlassacbusetts. What you have 
the time established by 
the coroner that the 
death occijrred, that 
John stanton absented 
himsell from. a club 
.IIBeting, and was not aeen 
again by anyone until one 
hal.i' hour aft.er the cri.me 
just heard is the opening statement occurred. 
by the District Attorney ••• explaining to the jury what the state will. 
attempt to prove. A!ter a jury has been chosen t·ran a list of voters 
in the county in which the crime took place, a date is set for the tiiiB 
(WRE) 
I.R: 
:T. ATT.: 
R: 
)RNEY: 
. 
. 
• ATT.: 
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the trial. will begin. On that date the Judge will call the court to 
orct.er and iiiiDJ3diatel,y thereafter, the District Attorney outlUies hi:J 
caee to the juey. As our scene opens, this is now tak:Lng place. Ist • s 
hear the end of the District Attorney's statement •••• 
(FADE ON) And so, gentlemen of the jury, the state contends that the 
defendent, John Stant.on, dia co.nmi.t the crime •• of muroer. We ask 
only that you pay attention to the facts so you may Cl.ecia.e fairl,y 
and honestly whether or not the defendant ~ or is ~ guilty. I 
thank you. 
And so the District Attorney concludes his statement. He takes his 
seat ••• and now the Attorney for the de!e~se rises, walks slowly over 
to the jury box, l.ooks intently at the twel.ve uen who will aecide ha 
client's fate, and he, too, presents his statement ••• 
(SLIGHTLY OFF MIKE) GentleJIBn of the jur;y ••• the state says that they 
will. prove that. nry c..Lient, the d.ei'endent John Stanton, brought about 
the death at his wife. We shall prove •• tbat the state is wrong ••• that 
John Stanton didn •t know the whereabouts of his wife at the time of her 
death •• that he was not., 1n any way or manner, comected with the tragedy. 
We shall further prove that he had no knowledge whatsoever that she was 
even in the vicinity! ••• that John Stanton is innocent ••• innocent of the 
crime of murder. 
The jury has been chosen, the court. called to order, both the state and 
the defense have presented their stateuents to the jury ••• and now the 
eviaence is about to be presented. ADi since a man is presumed innocent 
unt:U proven guilty, the state is the first to present evid.ence. Witnesses 
are called to support the state •s theory. •• 
(CALLS, AWAY FBO:U: MIKE) Will the coroner, Mr. Davies, take the stand? 
. 
• 
.K: 
INOR: 
~. ATT.: 
INOR: 
~. ATT.: 
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Conscious of t.he eyes of the court roam spectators upon him, the 
coronor walks nervously to t.he witness chair at the .rront of the 
court. He places his hand on the Bib~e ••• 
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(OFF l([KE) Do you swear to tell the truth, the who~e t.ruth, and. nothing 
but the truth, so help you God? 
I do. 
Mr. Davies, you're the state coronor, is that correct? 
'l'hat' s right • 
In your capacity you assist the state in determining the cause and ti..ma 
of deaths Which the state wi.shes to investigate •• is that so? 
>NOR: Yes~ 
r. ATT.: On the night of April second were you called t.o perform these dut.iea. 
>NOR: I was. 
3T. AT'!'.: Would. you please tell the court what happened? 
)NOR: Well, at ten o tclock, I received a call from police headquarters to 
go to ~ road behind. the railroad depot. A body of a woman had been 
discovered. I went there, and exam:ined the bo(\V'. The woman had been 
ld.lled. by a blow from a blunt instrUJOOnt applied at the base of her skull. 
T. ATT.: What time would you say death occurred? 
ONOR: About. nine o'clock •• an hour before I got there. 
• ATT. : The defense may cross examine •• 
: The District Attorney completes his questions to the coroner. He •s 
learned what he wished the court to know ••• the time o:r death. And he 
now gives the attorney for the defense the privilege of cross examining 
the witness. This is one of the greatest liberties of law. By all.owing 
both sides to examjne a witness, the courts give that much more assurance 
that the truth will be heard. Let •s hear what the attomey for defense 
has to ask the coronor ••• 
ORNEY: 
ONOR: 
ORNEY: 
ONOR: 
ORNEY: 
::>NOR: 
::>RNEY: 
)NOR: 
)RNEY: 
)NOR: 
>RNEY: 
)NOR: 
)RNEY: 
~. ATT.: 
t: 
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You've st.ated to the court that cieath occurred at nine p.m. the 
evening of April second. 
That's correct. 
Exact].y at nine p.m.? 
Well, a few minutes either way ••• 
How !!!!!l minutes, Mr. Davies? 
It•s hard to s~ ••• could be ••• 
Could. be maybe ~ifteen minutes ••• half' an hour •• an hour? 
Well, perhaps up to half an hour ••• 
Then 1Lrs. Stan'ton coul.a•w been killed at •• say •• eight thirty? 
Yyyyesa ••• but more probable at. nine o'clock. 
But it coulci •ve been eight thirty? 
Yes, but as I said ••• 
Tha.t'll be all. 
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The A'ttorney for the defense has now found. out what he wished to lmow. 
He, too, has no more questions for the coronor. Both he and the state 
are very cCIIlcerned over the time Mrs. Stanton was ld.lled. Nowr o'ther 
wi tne sse a are called by the state ••• 
(CALLS, AWAY FROM MIKE) Will Mr. Nevin take the sta.Di? 
Like Mr. Davies, he, too, is nom in as a witness. Swearing a witness 
in is a very important part of our court system. The man or wanan called. 
must swear to present only 'the truth in anner to &.1\V questions asked 
them. Telling lies on the witness stand can bring i"ines and imprisccunent, 
for a person who doesn •t tell 'the truth is guilty oi" the crimB or perjury. 
But let•s get back to the District Attorney and Mr. Nevin ••• 
·• ATT.: Mr. Nevin, you're baggage master at the depot. Is there anyone working 
with you when the trains colD! in? 
NEVIN: No, I'm all alone. 
-5-
:T. ATT.: You're the only one~ then~ to help passengers from. the trains~ ana. 
look after their luggage? 
NEVIN: Yes~ the only one. 
r. ATT.: On the night of April second ••• were you on duty? 
NEVIN: I was. 
r. ATT.: Did. any trains come in that night? 
NEVIN: Well~ there's only one that does COIBa in ••• the one from Bostoo. 
r. ATT. : How JllaJlY times a dq' do you meet inbound trains from Boston? 
NEVIN: I only meet one. You see~ there •a only two. But the other one comes 
in in the mom1ng. I •m not on duty then. 
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r. ATT.: Now~ when t.his train pulled into the station the night of April second ••• 
did. a.ny passengers get off? 
NEVIN: Oh~ yes ••• there were a few. 
? • ATT.: Dic1 you recognize any of "them? 
NEVIN: I know everyone who comes in~ sir. 
~. ATT.: Was llrs. Stanton one of those passengers? 
NEVIN: She was. 
'• ATT.: 
NEVIN: 
• ATT.: 
NEVIN: 
And what time did the train arrive? 
The usual time ••• eight f'irty five. I got Vrs. Stanton's bags •• and was 
going to call a cab •• but she said. she •d walk. 
And. which way did she go? 
Up Mill. road •• towards her house. 
And. so Kr. Nevin completes his testimoney ••• ana. other witnesees are 
called to the st.and: the doorkeeper at the Civic Club Mr. Stanton 
belonged. to~ •• 
KEEPER: 14r. Stanton arrived at the club about eight o•clock. About eight forty 
five~ he left ••• said he was going to move his car so it. •d be easier to 
get out when the meeting was over. 
-6-
~. ATT.: And. what time did~. StantCl'l get back? 
1RKEEPER: I'd sq about ••• about nine thirty. 
:'1'. ATT.: That'll be all. 
R: Again the defense has the right to cross examine. They try to find 
out i.t the doorkeeper knew they were the exact tiDEs llr. Stanton left 
and came back. 
RKEEPER: 
R: 
• KAN: 
r. ATT.: 
• liAN: 
r. ATT.: 
• YAN: 
i: 
r. AT!'.: 
i: 
They were ••• I remember him ·asking the tine when he left ••• it was eight 
forty five. 
So t.he st.ate continues ita presentation of the facts. :More witnesses 
are called to testify. Each one has evicience to support the state •s 
cont.ention that Jolm Stantcn is gu:Uty. An insurance man says ••• 
Mr. Stanton came to collect his wife •s insurance three or four d~s 
after her death. 
How much were the policies worth? 
Fifteen thousand. d.ollars • 
And. Mr. Stanton waited ~ ~ .2!l!, before asking pqnent? 
That's right. 
Finally, after all. the state •a witnesses have been cal.l.ed ••• the 
evidence the state has found has been given to the jury ••• the District 
Attorney addresses the court. •• 
The State rests, your honor. 
Thus the District Attorney endS his arguments. He has left no ground 
uncovered ••• he •a presented his case to the best of his abill.ties ••• 
?.10 
and now, feeling that he has no more to offer, he allows his case t.o 
stand. Am now the defense will offer their side of the story. They'll 
bring on their wit.nesses in attempting to show that Mr. Stanton is not 
guilty. Here again we see the great justice o.:t: our courts. In Jll&l\Y 
lands, only the state •a evidence is heard. But here in Yassachusetts ••• 
(IDRE) 
:R: 
DRNEY: 
R: 
)RNEY: 
l)N: 
>RNEY: 
DN: 
lRNEY: 
ON: 
RNEY: 
ON: 
RNEY: 
ON: 
RNEY: 
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in any of the forty eight states ••• both the state and the defense are 
given the right to s_~:eak. And the jury ot twelve .1118n and women · 
will decide the outco.IIIB. As the Attorney for the defense begins 
question:ing of his first witness, let •s go back to the trial ot John 
Stantcm ••• 
(CALLS, AWAY FROM MIKE) Will Orville JLatsan take the stand? 
Orvil.JeKatson is postman for the ~ittle town. He walks briskly up 
to the lfi.tlless stand and solellllly nears to aefend the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth. Ana the questioning begins ••• 
llr. Matson, am:>ng the ho.IIIBs you visit 1n your dail.y deliveries, do 
you ever ~eave mail. at Kr. Stanton's? 
Yes, occasional 17. 
At his o1· r~ce, too? 
Somet:unes. 
Could you tell the court the ~st. time you delivered. mail. to Mr. stanton ••• 
at either aO.drese? 
Quite sanetim.e .ago ••• two •• maybe three months. 
That's quite a period of time, isn't it? 
Well, Mr. stanton himsel.f never did. get much mail. Yost of it went to 
his wire. When she left him ••• v-rent awq-.. she asked to hold her nail at 
the post office. 
She left no forwarding address? 
No, her mail's been there all this time. 
Did you ever see any mail coming in from. 1lr. Stanton addressed to her 
at same other address? 
)N: No, far as I know, he didn't know where she was at. 
lNEY: Thank you, Kr. llatson. That'll be all. 
R: 
ORNEY: 
R: 
NTON: 
:R: 
And now, as was the case when the state was presenting evidence, the 
other side BJa.Y cross exa-mine. The District Attomey has the right 
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to question Mr. Matsen or any other witness. :Many t~s he d.oesn•t 
bother to, as in this situation. So the de.fense calls .100re witnesses. 
A telephone official testifies Mr. Stanton has no phone. His office 
secretary says he has never called Mrs. Stanton at the office •• that 
Mrs. Stanton never called him. Then the attorney appeals to the jury ••• 
If Mr. Stanton received no letters ••• never made a phone call ••• never 
hea,rd word. from his wife when she le.:tt ••• hem could. he know she was 
coming back the nignt she was killed? 
And. aa a last Witness, the defense calls Mr. Stanton himself to the 
stand. His attorney questione him about his activities the night of 
April second. Mr. S tantan says he did leave the cl.ub at eight forty 
.:tive to move his car ••• that it took him twenty minutes to find another 
parking space •• that he sat in the car listening to the radio .for awhile, 
am then came back to the club. He states ••• 
I had no knCJifle<ige where rq wife was. I never called. or received a call 
from her ••• nor any mail. I am not responsibl.e tor her death. 
And then the Cl.istrict Attomey began bis cross examination. 
Couldn't he have known where his wire was and used a pq phone to call 
her? 
.N'IDN: No, I did not. 
:R: The Dist.rict Attorney keeps up his questioning ••• 
:T. ATT.: Will you have the court believe you merely sat in your car listening to 
the radio all that time? 
N: I was. 
T. ATT.: Would you say it was just a coinciCI.ence that the only train from Boston 
cam in at eight ti!ty five ••• and you left to move your car onl,y five 
minutes before? 
UlTON: 
>T. ATT.: 
lGE: 
INDa 
tR: 
.J7-
It was nothing else ~ a coincidence J 
You're lyingJ 
It•s the truth, I tell youl ••• the truthJ 
(OFF MIKE) Order •• order in the courtJ 
(IMPATIENT mlUKING OF GAVEL WITH AOOVE) 
?.13 
The judge quiets the two men down. It •a his job to see that the trial 
is preserved in dignity. The questioning continues. Stanton stoutl¥ 
affirms his innocence. And atter he has left the stam, the defense 
rests its case. The jury has heard all the evidence. First the State, 
then the Defense address the jury ••• summing up their arglJDents. And 
after the jury has heard these last pleas, the Judge turns to speak ••• 
GE: Gentlemen of the jury 1 you have heard the evidence. You wll.l now retire 
to the jury roan and weigh the testimony. Only !acts must be consictered. 
'When you have reached a verdict 1 you will return to the court room. You 
m&y now adjourn. 
IC: (SNEAK IN UNDER. HOLD IN 00) 
R: The jury files out. In their roan, they discuss the testimony of the 
witnesses. All possible arguments are presented and discussed. When 
finally they agree on a decision, they file back to the court roam. 
}E: 
WAN: 
}E: 
[C: 
i: 
Have you reached a verdict? 
(OFF MIKE) Wa have 1 your honor. 
What is your verdict? 
(OFF MIKE) Guilty. 
(stEEPS UP AND OUT) 
There is nothing lett now but to pronounce sentence. But John Stanton 
received. a fair trial. Not only the state •a version of the crime has 
been heard, but also his. And so it is with anyone tried before the 
courts of the commonwealth. And. the same order is carried out. First 
(l()RE) 
t: 
-lo-
the state, then the defense present their case. The jury weighs the 
evidence and a decision is reached. And so we come to a close 1n our 
discussion of the three branches o.t' government 1n Maasachusetts. In 
their organization •• their duties, do we find.: liberty and justice .for 
all. 
CC: (THEME UP AND UNDER) 
1R: YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a weekly feature over WBUR and comes to you 
through the cooperation of Boston University and ~he Massachusetts 
Department of Educaticn. Listen in again next. week when AIRLANES TO 
LEARNIID takes you to a .further studT of •• .YOUR STATE GOVERNMEN'l' ~ 
[C: (THEME UP AND OUT) 
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[C: (THEME UP, UNDER) 
;R: AIRlANES· TO LEARNING guides you through a study of our electoral 
systemJ •• ,as we .look into the .tWlctions o.t YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT l 
(C: (THEME UP a UNDER) 
~R: Welcome to the twenty-.tourth in our series of programs dealing in the 
history a.nci operation of YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesday at 
this time AIRLANES 'ro IEARNOO guides you through the growth and present 
day application of government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• 
the voting citizens of tomorrow ••• with ••• YOUR STATE GOVEBNMENT l 
IC: ('IHEUE UP I OuT) 
i: In the early days of Massachusetts, you had to be a member of the 
church to vote. Election of the governor and assistants was a matter 
of the freeman of the church. For in the early days of our state ••• 
the state !!!:!. the church. A:nyone who thought dii:!erently wasn •t 
THROP: 
CE 1: 
allowed to cast his vote. And to preserve the strength of Massachusetts 
Bay Colony, a IIEeting was held in Cambridge in the year sixteen thirty 
seven. Govemor John Winthrop sat as chairman ••• 
Gentlemen, the meeting is now in order. Will someone read the petition 
to be presented? 
Yes, your excellency. 11We, the magistrates and clergy of llassachusetta 
Bay Colony feel that whereas certain members oi" the colony ••• Roger 
Williams and Anne Hutchinson by name ••• have practiced heresy against 
the church; that whereas both the political and religious ha.rsmny of 
the colony is threatened. ••• we do resolve that steps be taken to rid 
ourselves of the heresies that have com into our community and threatened 
the coJDnOn weal". • •• we ask your excellency to support us in this 
matter. If there are some who do not believe in our church ••• let them. 
go elsewhere 1 
;CE 2: 
CE l: 
R: 
riOOP: 
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(OFF MIKE) No, your excellency! (FADE ON) Those same things in England 
forced us to cog to the new world. Did we not settle here ror religious 
liberty? Shall we deny a .nan his freedom of religion? The colony is 
large enough to support us all. Should. our differences in rel.igious 
beliefs tear our colony asunder? Gentlemen ••• reconsiderJ 
Recorus:id.er? l Kust I remind you there is no separation of church and 
state? If we are spiritu.al.ly tom apart we do not exist as a body'. 
It there are those who must practice against the church ••• remove 
yourselves& 
For twenty d.a.y's the clergy met. In all, eighty two heresies were l.isted. 
Anyone who believed in but one was consictered in opposition to the church. 
Finally ... on the twentieth day .. after hearing the proposa.ls ... Governor 
Winthrop made a decision ••• 
GentlemBn, the issue has been discussed. We have listened to your pleas ••• 
"and we see not that any should have authority to set up aJO' other 
exercises besides what authority bath set up here alreacty.n To those 
who may argue the point I say •• "Gol The world is wide; there is no place 
for you among us." 
[C: (CLIMACTIC BRIDGE) 
h Thus did the colonists pUblish a decree the very same thing from which 
they had. fled England. It was a black mark on the early history of our 
state. It meant that only one re.ligion was to be allowed in the eolcmy. 
And since the church was the state ••• you must be a member or that church 
to vote. Later, as other religious sects grew more powerful, the religious 
qualification was removed. But for many years religion played a large 
part. in the vote. However, other restrictions were add8d ••• 
:E .3: Only those in possession of a freehold state of five pounds or more 
may be allowed. a vote in the colony. 
IC: 
: 
IC: 
. 
. 
: 
. 
. 
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Yes# the property restriction was introduced.. Now only those who owned. 
property 11are allowed. to vote. And great was the clamor that went up ••• 
Have we crossed three thousand miles of ocean to be slaves to the rich?J 
The government is for everyone ••• everyone should. have a voteJ 
What is representation if the voices of all. aren •t represented? J 
And in ti.oe the property quall.ficati<n was removed.. So the right to 
vote has been the history of the privilege to vote. First .. religion 
gave the privilege ••• then property ••• ana even with the adoption of our 
state and national constitutions the question wasn•t settled. It took 
the fifteenth amand.mmt to our Federal constitution to give the negro 
a vote ••• it took the nineteenth amendment to give women equal rights. 
It wasn •t until. nineteen twenty two that the .first woman voted in 
Jlassachusetts. The basis or the electoral system is the vote. Now that 
we have seen the history o1' that vote, let ;•s look at it•s place :in 
Jlassachusetts. 
IN UP BRIEFLY UNDER) 
And let •a J.Qok at the vote through the eyes of Joe llicello. Joe Micello 
arrived in Massachusetts from Italy twenty .five yeara ago. For the laat 
ten year a he haan •t missed. an election. Before then? Well, that •s 
Joe •a story. Ani it all began one night when Joe came home frOJII. work 
as usual ••• 
UP BRIEFLY OUT) 
(CAlLS) MAMA! It •s me ••• Joe •• I •m home • 
(FADE -ON) Oh, mama miaJ ••• and nothing is ready yet ••• 
Taka your time. I•ma not hungry. I'll read the pa.pe. 
Good. •• I '11 put the spaghetti to boil. (QUICKLY) Oh, Joe, there was a 
letter for youJ 
'• 
'. 
fA: 
'• •• 
rA: 
'• 
•• 
fA: 
'• .. 
fA: 
rA: 
'• .. 
A: 
A: 
. 
. 
A: 
. : 
IC: 
• • 
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A ~etter !or me? Who senda .1118 letter? Someone from old. country, ma.ybe? 
No, she's a sent fr~ Boston. 
Well, let .IllS think. Whom I lalow from Boston? Huh? 
It •s maybe the poll tax? 
No, she's a paid. Well, letta me see. 
(FADE) I'll go get. 
Now, who send me letter? I don•t lmow nobody. Maybe it•s wrong address ••• 
somone make mistake •• 
(FADE ON) See, here it is. And your name ••• Joe Micello. 
Thatsa me all right ••• Joe llieello ••• ten Ba.rry Street •• and thatsa my 
addressJ It •s for !!_, mamaJ 
Well, go •• go onJ Read it l 
HmJ It•s no ~etter. It's a postal card. (READS) Dear Yr. Micello, 
It has coma to our attention that your name is not on the voting list. 
It is your auty and privilege to vote. There are ten aays lert in which 
you may register. Sincerely yours, John Jlahoney ••• cano.iaate ror Senator •• 
eleventh district•"•••What you make of that, mama? 
This man want you to vote, Joe. 
I'm never know him. be.t'ore. What he want JJW' vote for? 
He maybe someone knows you. 
He musta like me •• senda me private letter 8CI.dressed to me. B •• but, mama, 
I •m never vote before. What I do? 
We •11 aska Jlr. Adams next door. He •s smart man, Joe. 
Shu, why not? COID!a, lli8JJ8, we eat supper later • 
(SKIPPING BRIDGE) 
Well, what you think, Mr. Adam8? 
MS: Oh, It•s juat a campaign card, Joe. They send them to everyone. 
: Is everyone Joe Micello?J No, she•e private to me. 
_,_ 
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WS: Well, let me put it this way, Joe. What they do is get your name 
!rom the city census. The town or city as.ses.or comes around each 
year six mont.hs before election and makes up a list or all the people 
living in that town or city. These men who run for office check that 
list with the list o! registered voters. If your name isn•t on the 
regist.ered list ••• well, they send. these cards to ask you to register. 
:: Thisa Jlahoney •• he want Ilf¥ vote, huh? 
JLS: I guess that•s it, Joe. But look here, you•ve been living in this 
city all this time •• and never voted? 
: Nobody ask me beiore. I stq out or trouble. America she let me live 
here ••• who•s Joe Micello to s~ who's big boss in government? 
MS: But everyone's allowed to vote, Joe. It•s •• it•s your duty. You want 
• . 
good men, don•t you? 
Sure • 
MS: Then it•s your duty to elect them. Any citizen who's over twenty one ••• 
whether you're born here, or become naturalized like you ••• anyone has 
the right to vote, Joe • 
Maybe I should register, huh? 
lfS; I would. 1 Joe. I would. 
: ( 'l.HE GREAT DECISION J) All right ••• Ima register l 
IC: {~) 
R: And that night Joe d1d a little reaaing. When he finally went to bed. 
tllere nre a lot o.t phrases nimming around in his head. ••• 
JE 1: (FILTER) All persons born or naturalized 1n thiJ United States and subject 
to the jurisdictic:n thereof, are citizens of the United States and o! 
the stat.e wherein they reside. 
JE 2: (FILTER) No st.at.e shall make or enrorce any law which shall abridge the 
privileges or immunities or citizens or the United States. 
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::E .3: (Fll.TER) The right o:t: citizens of the United states to vote shall not 
be denied or abridged by the United States or by any State on account 
or sex. 
1: 
l: 
[C: 
i: 
lSTRAR: 
lSTRAR: 
ISTRAR: 
STRAR: 
STRAR: 
STRAR: 
When morrU.ng ca.~m, Joe was on his way to being a citizen. •• 
llama., I make the · mind up. I •m no work toaay, I tm gonna make the 
registrashe. 
No work, Joe? 
Whata come first •• cit1zen or work? How can I work in country when I tma 
not do my duty? 
Maybe you do the ·right thing. 
Shu ••• and lmow what I tm goiDg to de, mama? I •m vote :tor Mahoney. Aa 
soon as I mak8 registration ••• I vote for Mahoney. 
(LIGHT BRIDGE) 
An hour later 1 Joe turned up at the registration of:tice ••• 
Say, whosa help me? 
Perhaps I can. What is it you. want? 
I wanta vote for Mahoney. He send me card •• ask me to make registration. 
I take it, then, your name ian•t on t.he voting list? 
You cana take it any way you want ••• al.l I know i~ I wanna sign up. 
Well, let • s see ••• what • s your name, first? 
Joe •• Joe llicello. 
Well, Joe, I want you to repeat this oath after me •• I, Joe )(icello ••• 
I, Joe Micello ••• 
Swear that the answers I•m about to give ••• 
Swear that the answers I tm about to give ••• 
Are true to the best of my lmowledge. 
Are true to the best of my knowledge. 
aSTRAR: 
.. 
.. 
fiSTRAR: 
R: 
. 
. 
R: 
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Now 1 then, Joe ••• what 1s your place of residence? Where do you live? 
I•ma live in Boston ••• ten Barr,y Street • 
And that •s Ward two of the eleventh precinct. 
No, it 1sa Bari7 Street. Whatsa this ward? 
Well, the city is divio.ed int.o precincts, Kr. Micello~ If you live in 
a certain precinct you've got to vote there. It makes the voting easier. 
And the precincts are i 'urther divided into wards. When you finish 
registering, your name is placed on the voting list for the precinct 
and ward you comB fr0111.. You can only cast your ballot in places w1thin 
your ward. You see 1 if we let you vote anywhere in the city 1 when they 
check your name off when you con:e into vote ••• why, they'd have thousand.s 
of pages to look through. Voting•d take all night. 
So Joe answered all the questions they asked him ••• his name, his occupat1on, 
if he'd been living in the city for six months or longer ••• for you have 
to live in your city that long before you can vote. And. then from a box 
he drew out a. slip of paper containing five lines from the state constitutim •• 
and he was asked to read them ••• 
(READING) "Every citizen of twenty-one years of age and upwards who shall 
have resided within the commonwealth one year, and within the town or 
district in which he .~~~q claiJD. a right to vote, s:ix .:calendar months 
next. preceding any election, shall have a right to vote in such election." 
Having thus proved his qualifications, Joe Kicello became & registerea. 
voter. He must nave lived in the commonwealth one year before any election 
he votes in, he must have lived in the town or district he registers in 
for six months, he must have been over twenty-one years old, and capable 
of reading the state constitution. 
IC: (BRIDGE) 
R: When he got back hom 1 Joe rushed over to see )(r. Ad&ms ••• 
MS: 
: 
MS: 
M.S: 
• . 
MS: 
: 
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(CALLS) Say1 Mr. Adams! I'ma .make it. I•ma. regist.eredJ 
(FADE ON) Gooa for you, Joe. Now, you can vote .tor your friend Mahoney. 
Shu ••• I•m go t.here now. 
Now, wait a .minute 1 Joe. You don't vote yet. 
What you mean? I'm voter now, aren't I? 
Sure, you're a voter, Joe. But there •s a ti.nB set when you can vote. 
Usually it •s the second week in November. You see, the governor1 
lieutenant governor, and all elected officials for state orfices ••• are 
elected every two years. So, before the election time coms ••• you•ve 
got a few months, Joe. You'll vote in the primaries before then1 though. 
Whatsa this primary? 
Well, there •re two political parties, Joe ••• the Democrats and. the 
Republicans. In every election they try to get their men in. Now the 
candid.at.es for these political parties are nominated at t.he state 
primaries. In each party there may be several men mo want to be the 
candidate. So they file papers with the Secretary of the Collllll0nwea1.th ••• 
papers signed by a certain number of voters 1 and declaring what party 
ticket they want to run on. Now 1 the state primary is an election by 
members of each party for the men they want to represent them in the 
final election. The Republicans vote at one p.lace, and the Democrats 
at another. 
Then if there •s a six men run !'or one of:rice 1 after the primary there •s 
only one ••• isa right? 
MS: That •s it1 Joe. So, in your state election you •ll have two men to choose 
. 
. 
: 
from ••• one Democrat and one Republican. 
Then it Mahoney winna the primary ••• I canna vote !'or him twice! 
And so Joe learned about his part as a citizen. He found. out, as we 
(:MORE) 
-9-
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hope you have i"ound out, that l.iving in America doesn •t automatically 
a.l.low you to vote. For voting is a privilege. And. Joe found out, too, 
that our electoral system begins and ends with the voter ••• it •s the voter 
who selects tbe men in the primacy elections who will run in the state 
elections ••• making for true representation. Rem.ember ••• the men in 
public o!f'ice are the representatives of' the people. 
IC: (THEME UP AND UNDER) 
JR: YOUR STATE OOVERNMENT is a weekly feature over WBUR and comes to you 
through the cooperation of Boston University and tm .Massachusetts 
Department oi" Education. 
IC: ( 'lBEME UP AND 0 UT) 
11 YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT" 
program no. 25 
11 The State and the United States11 
CAST (IN ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Announcer 
General Shepard 
Daniel Shays 
Narrator 
Voice 1 
Voice 2 
Farmer 1 
Farmer 2 
A judge 
SOUND 
Crowd noises (ET) 
Liberty Bell 
Roll of drUIII8 
Gun fire 
C: 
wl-
(THElvJE UP I UNDER) 
AIRLANES TO LEARNING guides you to the place of the states ••• in the 
United States! •••• in today 1 s study of ••• YOUR STATE GOVERN1'1ENT1 
C: (THEME UP, UNDFB) 
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R: Welcome to the twenty-fifth in our series of programs dealing in the 
history and operation of YOUR STATE GOVERNlVJENT. Each Wednesday at this 
time AIRLANES TO LEARNING guides you through the growth and present day 
application of government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you, •• the voting 
citizens of tomorrow ••• with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERIDiENT. 
:c: (THEME UP. OUT) 
RAL: (OFF ¥ilXE) (CALLS OUT) Step one foot beyond that line I have marked, 
Shays, and you do so at your own peril. For, as sure as you do, I firel 
~S: Fire if you dare, General! We're here for that arsenal, and we'll have 
it! (CAL;LS, AWAY FROl>i MIKE) Forward, march! 
:c: (HAS BEGUN ABOVE, RISES RAPIDLY 1'0 CRESCENDO) 
And with that command, the men of Daniel Shays Regulators surged forward 
on Springfield arsenal. So began the final stage of Shays rebellion. 
But why do we include it here in a study of the state's place in the 
union? Well, it 1s responsible for .a part of your United States 
constitution. And today we 1re going to look at that constitution ••• 
because Massachusetts or any state owes allegiance to the United States. 
So far in our series we 1ve discussed state government in our commonwealth ••• 
but the state doesn't function alone. No, even though it may have its 
separate constitution •• its own form of government, as a member of the 
United States it owes certain obligations to the union ••• and, in turn, is 
restricted in many ways by the national government. And what has a man 
(N:ORE) 
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l: named Daniel Shays got to do with all this? Well, we 111 tell you in 
a moment as we look at the place of the states ••• in the United States! 
(C: (SWELLS UP TO HAJESTIC CLOSE) 
'ill: (CROWD NOISES IN EG UNDER) 
i: Go back through time ••• through the glorious pages of our history •• to the 
year seventeen seventy six ••• and stop in the city of Philadelphia. Stand 
with the crowd before the closed doors of Constitutional Hall. Forget 
the noise of the mob about you and strain your eyes in the direction of 
the beD. tower. Stand through the hours of a warm July morning ••• and 
now ••• now, perk up your ears.(X) Do you hear it? Do you hear it?! The 
soWld of liberty! Lose yourself in the excitement of that historical 
moment! ••• and listen ••• listen to the peal of the Liberty Bell! 
ID : (LIBERTY BELL HAS BOOUN TOLLING AT 11X11 ABOVE. AS NARRATOR ENDS LET IT 
'fOLL BRIEFLY ABOVE SOUND OF CROWD. GRADUALLY THE CRGID NOISES RISE, 
WMH OUT THE BELL, FADE INTO SILENCE) 
The date ••• July fourth, seventeen seventy six. The event ••• the signing 
of the Declaration of Independence. And with that signing the thirteen 
colonies absolved all allegiance to the empire of Great Britain. It 
began the birth of a nation! But before those free and independent 
colonies were to be joined as the first states of the United States, 
there were bitter battles fought ••• not with guns but with words. The 
men of the colonies were divided in opinion over the proposed central 
government. There were those who demanded ••• 
~ 1: (OFF MIKE) (SHOUTS) The sovereignty of the states must be preserved! 
The state ••• and not the national governmentt ••• must have the final power! 
' . .  
!E 2: 
~ : 
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These were the sta~s righters ••• the men who didn't want to see the 
United States become more powerful than the individual state. And 
there were those of other views ••• 
(OFF MIKE) (SHOUTS) If we may survive as a nation, the power must be 
vested in a strong central government. 
These were the nationalists. And everywhere men asked questions ••• 
!E 1: (WITH FEELING) Won't a national government take away the powers of the 
state?l 
!E 2: How else as a nation can we stand together if we don't put our trust in 
the union? 
228 
~ = So the battle of words was fought. And when our constitution was finally 
written, compromises were made •• for then, as now, men knew ••• "united we 
stand, divided we fall. 11 And what are the obligations the constitution 
demands of the national government to the states •••• ? 
iD: (ROLL OF DRUHS, FADES OUT UNDER) 
:E 1: (FIL'£ER) It must respect a state's geographical unity. No state may be 
. 
.  
erected within a state without consent of the state's legislature. 
And so, if the great areas of Texas were to be made into more than one 
state, your federal government may not do so without express consent of 
the Texas state legislature. 
D: (ROLL OF DRillvlS. FADKS OUT UNDER) 
E 2: WILTER) It must protect every state against invasion or domestic violence. 
Yes, since an invasion of any state is also an invasion of the United 
States, your federal government stands ready to defend that state. And 
if an uprising occurs in any state which cannot be handled by the state, the 
national government is duty bound to protect the state. And there is yet 
another obligation •••• 
1.: 
.. 
.. 
:c: 
C: 
ER 1: 
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(FILTER) The federal government must guarantee to every state a 
republican form of government. 
A republican form of government ••• of the people, by the people, and for 
the people ••• a government of popular vote. And now ••• let 1s return to 
Daniel Shays. Earlier we said he played a part in the framing of our 
constitution. His deeds were far from the best, yet through him is it 
written in our constitution ••• 
The federal government must protect a state against domestic violence. 
Every state shall be guaranteed a republican form of government. 
To see the part played by Daniel Shays, let's go back to the years 
following the Revolutionary War •••• 
(SNEAKS IN. HOLD IN ID) 
The great battle for independence had been won. The veterans of the 
bloody struggle returned to ·their homes. But the great cost of the war 
was felt everywhere. Massachusetts was deep in debt. She must pay for 
the supplies ••• the guns ••• the annnunition that had been forged to win the 
blessings of freedom. But how? . •• the answer lay in taxation. And when 
all must share in the debt, taxes aake no lines between the rich and the 
poor. All must pay alike. Massachusetts was mainly a farming state. 
Great amounts of taxes fell on the farmers, and as they grew, rumbling grew 
among the farmers of Middlesex, Worcester, Hampshire, and the Berkshire 
counties. 
(OUT) 
(SOFTLY ••• BITTER) Five years I spent in the service of row country •• five 
years away from my farm and my home. For five years my fields have lay 
untilled •••• and still the taxes mount. Can I pay money out of crops that 
aren't there? 
lER 2: 
lb.;R 1: 
[]R 2: 
lER 1: 
iER. 2: 
~ 1: 
.C: 
rD : 
·s: 
[): 
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(RESTRAINED EXCI~~NT IN HIS VOICE) How easy it must be £or the lawyers 
of Boston to draft these laws! How easy for them to say ••• tax the people! 
How easy for the courts to attach a rnan's property! How easy to say ••• 
jail the debtor!! 
(RISING RESENTNEN'l') When will we be free?l When will freedom return? l 
How much longer can we stand the tax?! 
(UNSUPPRESSED ANGER) Don 1 t pay it 1 Stand up! Fight ! 
Down with the taxes! 
Down with all lawyers! 
Stand for your homes! 
(HAS BUILT A FEW LINES ABOVE. NOW RISES TO FULL FURY, OUT) 
The thoughts of men became the spoken word! Neighbor met with neighbor! 
Town joined town! And the people clamored for someone to lead them! ••• 
And a leader stepped forth ••• Captain Daniel Shays ••• late of the Continental 
Army! 
( CROVID NOISES BUILD UNDER) 
('YlliiPPING THE l•IOB TO A FRENZY) Stand for your rights 1 Staoo for your 
homes! Look at your wives and your children starving! Look at the rich 
in Boston ••• while we go without! Ours is a government of the people! 
Then let the people speak! Seize the government of the rich! Strike! 
Strike now for freedom! 
( CRO\'/D NOISES UP TO FULL. FADE Ul'IDER AND OUT UNDER) 
The . embittered farmers now had a champion to guide theml Daniel Shays 
had come to deliver them! The farmers went into action ••• 
1: (OFF MIKE) (SHOUTS) Seize the courtst And if anyone enters ••• kill them ••• 
kill them! 
2: (OFF ~UKE) (SHOUTS) Without the courts they can't send us to prison! 
March! March to the courts! 
. : 
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Judges dared not sit on the bench. The law was in fear. The rebels grew 
stronger and they soon became known as the Regulators ••• those who would 
regulate the government in their own way. But the arll\Y needed more guns ••• 
more ammunitionl Captain Shays had a plan •••• 
~S: We~ll march on Springfield. We're nearly two thousand strong. Shepard's 
arfi\Y at the arsenal is only half as large. With the arsenal., not even the 
militia could beat us! 
~ : And so in January of seventeen eighty seven.,Captain Shays 1 army marched 
through the snow to Springfield. From the heights overlooking the city, 
General Shepard watched them approach ••• 
!RAL: Orderly! ••• have the men drunmed to their posts. 
JD: (DRUHS ROLL THE CALL TO BATTLE UNDER) 
1.: 
uli.AL: 
iS: 
The men of Shepard's army took their posts. Guns were pri1ned ••• They watched ••• 
and waited ••• as Shays' men advanced. As they approached the foot of the 
hill, General Shepard called out ••• 
Step one foot beyond that line I have marked, Shays, and you do so at 
your own peril. For, as sure as you do, I firel 
Fire if you dare, Generall We're here for that arsenal, and we 1ll have 
it. (CALLS, AHAY FROM MIKE) Forward, marchl 
l: Shays Regulators surged forward. Closer and closer they came ••• 
~D: (CROWD NOISE BID IN IN LINE ABOVE. HOLD IN :00.) 
!!RAL: 
:l.: 
ffiAL: 
ND: 
IC: 
Yet the General held his fire. 
(FIRMLY) (CALLS) Not one step more, Shays! 
But the plea went unheeded. There was only one order that could be given ••• 
Fire! 
(GUN FIRE MIXES WITH RAPIDLY GRmfiNG CROWD NOISES. SEGUE TO) 
(UP TO CLDlAX, OUT SHARPLY) 
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But with the first soWld of gun fire, . Shays 1 men turned in panic. Behind 
them they left their dead and wounded ••• and eventually Shays fled from 
Massachusetts. But the battle didn 1t begin and end here. All over the 
country men heard and read of it •••• 
E 1: What if it were to happen here ••• in my own state? What if anyone could 
overthrow the state government? 
C: 
Yes, Shays 1 rebellion was known in every colony from Maine to the Carolinas. 
The state 1 s rightists saw the threat of anarchy within their colonies unless 
a guarantee of democratic government was granted to every state ••• unless 
domestic violence could be curbed by federal aid. Daniel Shays had stirred 
more than the bitter farmers of Lexington ••• he had stirred a nation! 
And so the guarantees of an elective state government were written into 
our federal constitution. 
(BRIDGE) 
But, although certain obligations must be made by the United States to 
the states, certain restrictions have been placed on the several states ••• 
E 1: No state can make an alliance with another state or with a foreign power 
without consent of congress. 
If the union was to be a strong union, the states must not act independently 
of the federal government. 
E 2: No export or import duties can be made by state~ except with authority of 
congress. 
Food, raw material, any supplies entering or leaving our country may be 
taxed only by the federal government, or with its consent. 
E 1: No state can regulate inter-state commerce. 
Only your national government can make lalvs respecting the movement of 
products from one state to another. Only they can set up controls. But 
any movement of goods within a state is under supervision of the state. 
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CE 2: And no state shall have the right to make its own currency. 
R: So it's your federal mints which make our currency. Just think how it'd 
be if Rhode Island had currency different from us ••• or Vermont! Yes, 
the right to make currency, the right to control inter-state commerce, 
the right to tax imports or exports, and the right to make treaties is 
under the power of the United States, and only with the consent of 
congress can the states assume these rights. 
[C: (BRIDGE) 
i : So there are certain obligations the United States makes to the states, 
some restrictions placed 2n those states, and finally, there are 
obligations the states make to one another ••• 
Respect for legal processes. 
:: If the courts of Massachusetts should say ••• 
It is the finding of this court that the defendant is absolved of all 
blame in the suit. The court finds for the defendant. 
And in every state that opinion would hold. So if someone tried to sue 
the defendant in another state, the state wouldn't hear the case, for 
l{assachusetts~ courts had already made a decision. 
E 2: A citizen of one state shall be a citizen of all the states. 
Yes, as long as you're a United States citizen, every state must recognize 
you. Because you live in ~~ssachusetts doesn't make you just a citizen of 
the commonwealth •• you 1re an American citizen ••• a citizen of the forty-eight 
states. 
E 1: And ••• a person charged in any state with any crime, who shall flee from 
~ justice to another state, shall, on demand of the executive power of the 
state from which he fled, be delivered up to that state. 
R: 
IC: 
~R: 
:c: 
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Yes, lastly, states oblige one another with turning over criminals who 
may have fled from any state. This is to prevent . anyone from committing 
a crime and thinking himself free in another state. 
So, though we have our own constitution in Massachusetts, our own form 
of government, we are part of a bigger government ••• the United States 
of America. 
( THENE UP AND UNDER) 
YOUR STATE GOVERNlvfENT is a weekly feature over WBUR and comes to you 
through the co-operation of Boston University and the .Hassachusetts 
Department of Education. 
( TliliNE UP AND 0 UT) 
"YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT" 
program no. 26 
"Review, and Future of Goverrumnt in Massachusetts" 
CAST (IN THE ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
Announcer 
Narrator 
Voice 1 
Voice 2 
Voice 3 
Yay:rlower Compact 
Captain Keayne 
Mrs. Sherman 
Thomas Ja~rerson 
roUND 
Wind. 
Waves 
Roll of drums 
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IC : (THEME UP, UNDER) 
JR: AIRLANES TO LEARNING reviews the growth of the co1II!IX)nwealth in today•s 
study of ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
IC: (THEME UP, UNDER) 
~36 
CR: Yfelco~ to the twenty-sixth in our series of programs dealing in the 
history and operation of YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. Each Wednesday at this 
tine AIRLANES ro LEARNING guides you through the growth and present day 
application of government in Massachusetts ••• to acquaint you ••• the voting 
citizens of tomorrow ••• with ••• YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. 
IC: (THEME UP, SEGUE '10 "AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL", HOlD IN 00.) 
R: (RECITES) 11My country, •tis of thee 
Sweet land of liberty; 
~ 1: 
:m; 2: 
~E .3: 
~E 1: 
~E 2: 
Of thee I sing. 
Land where our Fathers died, 
Land o1· the Pilgrims • pr ia.e, 
From every mountain side, 
Let freedan ringl 11 
•••• And freedom!!.!!, rung in Yassachusetts. From the rocky shores oi' our 
coast ••• to the high reaching mountains of the Berkshires ••• from the 
industrial centers in the east ••• to farm country in the west ••• 1·ran north 
to south ••• 1·rom every town and city, village and hamlet ••• the sounds of 
freed.an have echoed. and re-echoed. The reverberation has been carried 
.from century to century •• and the sounds are all about us ••• 
Elections by the people l 
Repre sentation.l 
Freedom of speech ••• 
Religion •• 
The Pressl 
R: 
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Yes, the soWlds of freedom are your heritage as a citizen of the 
United States ••• as a citizen of the commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
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In a few short years you shall have the right to vote ••• the right to run 
for political office. And when you do ••• don •t become deai' to the sounds 
of freedan. More precious than gold ••• more lasting than lite itself ••• 
they are your greatest possession. Hold them •• cherish them ••• protect 
them ••• and remember from whence they have sprWlg ••• 
IC: ("AMERICA, THE BEAUTIFUL" UP BRIEFLY, our) 
R: Re.ID9mber rirst •• the Mayflower. 
ND: (WIND IN AT 11X11 , HOLD IN BG, WAVES IN AT 11Y11 , HOLD IN BG) 
. . 
Remember the sounds of a November wind (X) catching the sails of the 
tiny ship ••• pushing westward, •• ever westward to the unknown shores of 
the New World. Remember the sound of waves lapping (Y) a~ainst the 
hull as the Mayflower rides at anchor in the waters of Plymouth Bay. 
And renB.mber a chilly November morning in the creaking hold as forty 
men sign their names to the :M~flower Compact. And above all ••• renember 
the words or that Compact ••• 
'ACT: "In the name of God1 amen. We, whose names are underwritten •• do •• sole.mnly 
and Jmltually, in the presence of God and of one another •• co.mbine ourselves 
together into a civil body politic •• and, by virtue hereor, to enact such 
just and equal laws, from time to time, as shall be toought most meet 
and convenient of the general good of the col~···" 
'. l o For with that Compact sprang up the first sound of freedcm ••• 
ID: (IDLL OF DRUU.S) 
:E 1: A government of the people ••• by the people ••• for the people. 
l: Never before had men banded together for the common good ••• never before 
haci government been placed in the hands of the people. But the sound of 
(IDRE) 
R: 
IND: 
. CE 1: 
R: 
'-3-
government for all wasn •t the only sound heard that morning. It 
was soon blended with another ••• 
(ROLL OF DRUMS) 
El.ecticm by the people • 
Hardly had the Pilgrims signed their na.rms to the Mayflower Compact 
than a governor was chosen to guide them. By Wl81l·imous choice, John 
Carver becam the first governor of Plymouth Colony. In the short ·space 
of a few hours, a new type of government came to life ••• the beginnings of 
what we call ••• Democracy. 
So, when you hear the sounds of freedo~ •• remamber f i.rst •• the Mayflower. 
Remember government by the people ••• and free election. 
ND: (WAVES AND VIDID UP, SEGUE TO) 
IC: (CLIMAXING 'I'HE .sEQUENCE) 
R: And so the Pilgrims came to settle in the New World. They overca.me many 
hardships •• cold and hunger. They grew and prospered. And i.n sixteen 
twenty nme, they were granted a new charter by Englanu. The colony 
wanted the powers of government defined and approved by the King. With 
this charter, the Pilgrims advanced another step in the creation of 
their t:i.ny gove:rrurent ••• a General Court was established ••• 
JE 1: 
:::E 2: 
:!E 3: 
1.: 
!E 1: 
To frame the laws of the colony. 
To execute those laws. 
To try all offenders to those laws. 
So within the General Court itself were the executive, legislative, am 
judicial powers of government. And though its fmction has changed, the 
General Court is still with us today. But the charter granted other things ••• 
A deputy-governor. 
Yes, a deputy-governor. And that position is part of goverr1100nt today ••• 
we call it the Lieutenant Governor. And what else was created by that 
charter? 
CE 2: 
R: 
CE 3: 
R: 
CE 1: 
CE 2: 
CE 3: 
CE 1: 
CE 2: 
R: 
IC: 
~: 
~E 1: 
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Assistants to the governor. 
Men appointed to administer the government. But the colony grew. It 
spread inland from the coast. Other settleiJBnts sprang up. The freemen 
who met four times a year at the General Court overflowed the building. 
With so ma.ey men voting, it was difficult to enact legislation. A new 
idea was introduced ••• 
Representation. 
Instead of all freemen appearing at the General Court, two men ••• deputies ••• 
were chosen 1·rom each settlement to represent that settlement at the 
Court. And as the colmy grew~ separate courts were established in each 
town to see that lav1s were carried out fairly and justly. So began our 
court system ••• and tba so1.mds of freedom were swelling into a chorus ••• 
A government by the people. 
Free elections. 
The creation of a General Court. 
Representation. 
A court system. 
So re.aember Plymouth Colony. Re1113m.ber how freedom was born •• how the basis 
of your government was established. 
(BRIDGE) 
And when you step forward into the future, remember, also the colony of 
Massachusetts ~. Like the settlement at Plymouth, they, too, established 
a General Court, a court system, and representation. But so1113thing new 
was to be added to their government. To see how it developed ••• let•s look 
again to the composition of the General Court •••• 
The General . Court was comprised of .men appointed by the Gove mor ••• 
Assistants ••• and men elected by the people ••• Deputiea. 
i: 
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Usually the Assistants represented the rich ••• the money holders, while 
the Deputies were the elected representatives of the people. Everything 
worked in harmony ••• until one day a stray pig was found on the streets 
of Boston. It was spotted by a gentleman named Captain Keayne ••• 
mE: Ah haJ A stray pigJ This '11 make a fine addition to li\Y pig pen. So 
straightway the pig vtas clairred. by the Captain. But, being an honest 
man, he summoned the town crier ••• 
!:R: (FADE ON) Hear ye ••• hear yeJ Let it be known that on this day did 
Captain Keayne find a stray pig. Let whoever shall lay claim step 
i'orward now. (FADE) Hear ye ••• hear ye ••• 
But a year passed ••• and no one laid claim to the pig. But one day, 
a Mrs. Sherman put in an appearance ••• 
• SHERMAN: Captam Keayne ••• that 's my pig. 
The Captain doubted her, but when she persisted ••• and called him a thief, 
the Captain had taken all he could stand. He took her to court. t·or 
slander ••• am she sued him for the theft or the pig. Eventually the 
case reached the General Court. The legislators heard both sides ••• and 
when a verdict was ready •• the Assistants sided with the rich Captain 
Keayne, while the Deputies were in favor of Mrs. Sherman. An argument 
arose: what would happen it cases always ended this way? What if the 
Deputies always sided with the poor •• and the Assistants with the rich? 
Ai'ter a year, a compromise was reached: 
one bo~, and the Duputies as another. 
the Assistants would sit as 
There would be two separate 
Houses in the General Court, and no law would be passed that didn •t have 
the approval of both Houses. So began our Senate and House of Representatives. 
[C: (BRIDGE) 
ffi: 
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The sounds of freedom grew in volWIW3. The government was made more and 
more into a government of the people. But in sixteen ninety two, the 
British took control of the colonies. A new charter was presented, and 
both Pl..ym::>uth Bay and Massachusetts Bay were joined as one. The days of 
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the Royal. Govemors followed. s~ good •• some bad. But many of the freedoms 
CE 1: 
CE 2: 
PE 3: 
R: 
' ~C: 
~EROON: 
were taken away from the people ••• 
No law may be passed without approval of the King. 
No trade allowed without permission granted by the King. 
The power of taxation shall be vested in the King. 
Angry colonists voiced their anger J Many laws were disobeyedl The 
British quartered troops in Boston to quell the disturbanceJ And :i.n 
seventeen seventy five ••• the British marched on Concord to seize the 
rebel Samuel Adams and a supply of ammunition. A shot was fired ... and 
the Revolutionary War beganJ 
( 11 YANKEE DOODLE DANDY" UP BRIEFLY. UNDER) 
The thirteen colonies joined together. And the following year saw the 
colonies unanimously adopt a declaration prepared by Thomas Jefferson ••• 
Resolved ••• "That 1:h3se United Colonies are, and of a right ought to be, 
free and indepena.eni:. sun.es; t.hat. they are absolved from all allegiance 
to the British Crown, and that all political connection between them 
and the state of Great Britain is, and ought to be, tota.lly dissolved." 
[C: (UP, OUT) 
~: The Revolutionary War was i'oug)lt ••• the colonies came to be known as the 
United States of America. And in seventeen eighty, the peoples of 
Massachusetts adopted a state constitution. Three branches of government 
were created ••• 
!E 1: The legislative branch ••• to make the laws. 
-7- ?.42 
:;E 2: The executive branch ••• to execute the laws. 
And the judicial branch ••• to interpret the laws of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 
R: The sounds of' freedan were now blended in perfect harmony. This was 
truly a government by the peopleJ 
IC: (BRIDGE) 
R: Yes, renember the sounds of freedom ••• how they were bom ••• how they 
have became a part of your life as a citizen of Massachusetts. For 
that government created by our state coo.stitution is still in effect 
tod~. Ad.c1itions have been made ••• executive departnents established 
to look after the rights of the public ••• and laws have been added to carry 
out more smoothly the functions of government. 
And so tOday marks the end of a long joumey ••• a journey that has taken 
us through the pages of time. We have seen the glorious history of the 
co.nm:>nwealth laid open before us •• and we have seen the principles of a 
hardy lot of Pilgrims mushroom into a great and democratic government. 
And though we rest in the fulfillment of those principles ••• we o~ pause ••• 
for in a few short years our journey will begin again ••• this time, .into 
the future. But we won't go as sight-seers on a guided tour. We '11 go 
as active citizens of the camuonwealth. Sone of us will lead the way ••• 
be elected to state office ••• but the rest of us will not be idle ••• for 
in our hands we'll hold the strongest weapon for the protection of that 
£uture: the vote. 
And already the future is being prepared for us. In August of nineteen 
forty nine there was established a Commission on the Structure of State 
Governnent. And it was their purpose ••• 
.CE 1: 
CE 2: 
CE 3: 
R: 
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To :investigate am study the structure o.f the state government with a 
view to elimination of duplications o.f functions. 
To improve the operation o.f government. 
And to abolish or ccnsolida:te agencies thereby reducing the costs of 
gover.iliisnt and the burden of taxation. 
2-1-3 
So your government is being studied for ways which may help to streamline 
its operation. Proposals have already been sent to the legislature. 
Your Senate and House of Representatives are acting upon them.. If you 
can, follow your dally newspaper ••• watch the day by day growth of your 
govemment ••• for government is never idle. It moves as the people demand 
it to move ••• it changes with time. The Commission on the Structure o.f 
State Government is working .for those changes. They'll affect you in 
the future ••• remem.ber them now ••• i'or they, toe, will become sounds o.f 
freedom. Remember •• .it is YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT. (PAUSE) "God save the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. n 
tC: (THEME UP AND UNDER) 
::R: YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT has been a weekly feature over VffiUR, and has coma 
to you through the cooperation of Boston University and the Massachusetts 
Department of Education. Remember ••• it is YOUR STATE GOVERNME:NT J 
:c: (THEME UP AND OtJl') 
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APPENDIXES 
APPENDIX A 
GUEST SPEAKERS 
PROGRAM 
1. His Exce.Llency, Paul A. Dever, Governor o1· the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts. 
9. Edward J. Cron:in, Secret.ary o1· the CollllOOnwealth or 
Massachusetts. 
10. Francis E. Kelly, At.torney General o1· the Conunonvrealth 
oi' Mas sacnuse tt s • 
ll. Thomas J. Buckley, Auditor or· the Commonwealt.h or 
Massachusetts. 
l2. John E. Hurley, 'l'reasurer and Recei.ver General or t.he 
Commonwealth of Massachuset.t.s. 
23. Juage Nyman Kolodny, Speci.al Justice or the Distri.ct 
Court or WiD.ia.ms-r,own. 
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APPENDIX B 
MATERIAL FOR TEACHERS 1 HAND:OOOK 
W BUR-FM 
!Q.!!!! .2!!!§. QQY!.E!!M§.!!! 
WEDNESDAYS 
9:15 - 9:30 A•K• 
YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT is a series of programs presented · in the documentary 
radio style dealing :in the history and present day operation of gove~nt in 
llassachusett.s. Beginning with three programs concerned with the history of 
251. 
the co.111100nwealth, the series continues through an e:xamjnation Gf the state 
constitution, and a look into the duties and functions of the offices and 
depart.ments oi' the EJcecutive, Legislat.ive, and Judicial branches of llassachusetts 
state government. 
OCTOBER 4 
GENERAL HISTORY OF MASSACHUSETTS GOVERNMENT: PLYWUTH COLONY 
This program tells of the instituticn and d.evelopnent oi' government as it 
was in Plymouth Colony. The importance oi' the Mayflower compact, the beginnings 
of a system of Representation, and the establishment of a General Court highlight 
the program. To inaugurate the ser:ies, His Excellency Paul A. Dever, Governor 
of llassachusetts, opens the program with a five minute speech on the importance 
oi' studying Massachusetts State Govern.aent. 
OC'IDBER 11 
GENERAL HISTORY OF MASSACHUSETTS GOVERNMENT: MASSACHUSETTS BAY COLONY 
The next important step in the development oi' govel'llllEnt in Massachusetts, 
following the establ.ishnent or a system of representation and tb9 General 
Court (discussed in program 1), was tne division of the Court into separate 
bodies: the House of Representatives and the Senate. This program dramatizes 
the legend of Mrs. Sherman's pig. The story is concerned with the dispute 
over ownership of the pig and the resultant division of the General Court. 
OCTOBER 18 
EVENTS LEADING UP 'fO THE ADOPTION OF OUR STATE OONSTITUTION 
This program scans briefly some of the important events in .Massachuaetts 
that led to the Revolutionary War and the adoption of a state constitution. 
Highlights of the program inclu:le nention of the Royal Charter of 1692, the 
passage of the .sta.np Act, other tax problems, the Boston Massacre, the 
battle of Lexington, and the drafting of the Massachusetts State Constitution. 
OCTOBER 25 
THE MASSACHUSETTS OONSTITUTION: DECLARATION OF RIGHTS 
This program inaugurates a study of the cmstitution of :Massachusetts. 
The Declaration of Ri~ ts is dramatized with emphasis placed on freedom. of 
religion, freedom .tram unreasonable search, free elections, aid freedom of 
speech. 
:OOVEMBER 1 
THE STATE CONSTITUTION: THE LEGISLATIVE BRANCH 
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Our constitution states ••• "a government of laws and not of men" shall 
constitute our system of government. Today 1 a program is concerned with that 
branch of government which makes the laws: the legislative branch. The duties of 
the members of our st.ate legislature, how the members of the General Court 
are elected, and briefly the governor's function as approving agent of bills, 
are presented in a documentary treatment. 
NOVEMBERS 
THE CONSI'ITUTION: THE EXECUTIVE AND JUDICIAL BRANCHES 
In explaining the functions of the executive and judicial branches, t.his 
program takes the ferm of a drama about an aged. lawyer who had hopes of some 
day becoming a jua.ge. Interwoven in t.he story is information on t.he duties 
of t he e:xecutj_ve and judicial. branches as covered in the st.ate constitution. 
NOVEMBER 15 
THE DUTUS OF THE OOVERNOR 
This program marks the first of several which are devoted to explanations 
of the iunctioo.s of t.he various eJtBcuuve offices. A comb.inat.ion doc~nt.ary­
C1I'8Jilat.j_c treatment. ~s accoraea the infor.ma:tion. The several powers of t he 
governor: appomting juages ana department heads, signing bills :into law, his 
position as co.mma.nder-in-chief of the state .militia, etc., are explained. 
NOVEMBER 22 
THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR AND THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL 
253 
This program canbines information on the historical creation or the Governor •s 
Council together with its present da.v !·unctions. A dra.matj_c bit on Increase 
Us.ther 's attempts to j.nfluence King Charles II in the creation of the Royal 
Charter of 1692 hj_ghlights the progr~. 
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NOVEMBER 29 
DUTIES OF THE SECRETARY OF THE COM!DNVVEALTH 
The Secretary of the Co.111100nwealth is supervisor of all publ.ic documents, 
the genera~ laws of Massachusetts, departnent records, Suprene Court decisions, 
vital statistics of the state, elections, the state archives and many more 
government papers. This progre.m._ presents the more important of his duties 
(those listed above) together with the qualli"icaticns the office requires. 
The program features a four minute speech by Secretary Ecbrard. J. Cronin. 
DECEMBER 6 
Dt1riES OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Although the Attomey General. and his staff have many and varied duties 
to perform, in order to present adequately the most important, only a few are 
discussed. These are his functions as agent for the people in eases where 
money has been left for charitable purposes, his function as attorney for all 
state of ficers in all suits at. court, and his !"unction as chief law enforcer 
for al.l criminal cases being tried in the state. His action as concerns 
charitable trusts is presented in the form of a dramatic bit. Attorney General 
Francis E. Kelley is guest speaker. 
DECEMBER 13 
DUTIES OF THE STATE AUDITOR 
This program tells how the state gets its funds with which to operate, where 
the money is spent, and how it is checked by the state Auiitor to .oake sure it 
is spent wisely and within the law. A dramatization of an actual case of 
investigation is presented. To personalize the office, State Auditor Thomas J. 
Buckley gives a thumb nail. sketch of the duties of his oi"f'ice. 
FEBRUARY 14 
THE STATE TREASURER AND RECEIVER GENERAL 
This program explains t.he general duties of the state Treasurer. We 
see how the state funds are received, disbursed, and invested. A comparison 
is made to a typical youth club to illustrate the functions of the office. 
As an added attracticn, the program features the current Stat.e Treasurer, 
John E. Hurley. 
FEBRUARY 21 
THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS - PART I 
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With t.his program. we begin the .tirst of five programs ooncemed w:ith the 
t.went.y executive departments o.t the comm::mwealth. In this, and the ensuing 
programs, your Narrator, and two young students, Ann and Bill, make a ficticious 
tour of t.he dep~nts • Background information on the creation of the depart-
ments, am "viait.a 11 to tlie Departments of Correction and Labor and Industrjea 
are presented. 
FEBRUARY 28 
THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS - PART II 
Your Narrator, Ann and BUl visit the Departments of Civil Service and 
Registraticm, Corporationa and Taxation, Banking, and Public Works in cont.inuing 
their tour of the executive departments. 
MARCH 7 
THE EXECUTIVE DEP ARTMENI'S - PART ill 
Today your Narrator, Ann and Bill discover how the Departments of Industrial 
Accidents, Insurance, Public Utilities, and Public Health are organized. They 
follCJif a reported. case presented before the Department of Industrial accidents, 
and have the other depa.rtm:mts explained to them. 
MARCH 14 
THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS - PART IV 
As the Narrator, Aim and Bill continue their tour of the executive 
departments, they "visit" the of.fices of the Department of Agriculture, 
Conservation, Mental Health, and Public Welfare. 
MARCH 21 
THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS - PART V 
The tour of the executive departments ends. Your Narrator, Ann and 
Bill look into the Departments of Public Safety, Metropolitan District 
Commissicn, and Education. They retum to the studios of WBUR and with 
their arrival ends that phase of this series concerned with the executive 
functions of state government. 
MARCH 28 
ORGANIZATION OF THE HOUSE AND $NATE -PART I 
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This is the first of three programs explaining the legislative branch or 
state government. The program goes into detail in explaining how Representative 
and Senatorial districts are established. We learn of the qualifications 
of legislative nembers, ano. we see briefly the beginnings of a typical ~ at 
the General Court. 
APRIL 4 
ORGANIZATION OF THE HOU$ AND SENATE -PART II 
We learn oi' the duties of the Speaker of the House, President of the senate, 
Clerks or both houses, and House Monitors • . The typical day begun in the previoua 
program is brought to completion, as we learn how the rules of both houses are 
constructed ano. debate is carried on. 
APRil. 11 
LEGISLATIVE PROCEDURE 
This program. is treated in a whimsical manner with the presentation o! 
a drama en a "Bill That Didn't Want To Become a Law". The presentation 
explains the l.egisla"Ll.ve procedure involved. in the making of our laws. 
APRIL 18 
EARLY COURTS IN MASSACHUSET'l'S 
In today 1 s program a brief outline is given an the history of law and the 
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jury trial. Explanation is made o! the early courts in the Massachusetts 
colonies~ and a few cases dramatized to show the mod.es of punishment adminiatered 
to o1·renders of the colony laws. 
APRil. 25 
THE STATE OOURT SYSTEM 
This program explains the obligations of the courts: to try civil and criminal 
cases~ to guard our constitutional rights~ to probate wills~ and to check the 
exercise of power by the three branches or governnent. The court system is 
presented with brief explanations of the individual characteristics of the 
various courts. Special Justice Nyman Kolodny appears as guest speaker. 
MAY2 
THE JURY TRIAL SYSTEM 
A ticticious case is followed through a District Court to illustrate the 
legal procedure or a trial. The Narrator interjects at various intervals to 
explain the functions of the court. 
MAY9 
THE ELEC'IDRAL SYSTEM . 
This is t.he dramatized story of an Italian immigrant. as he goes through 
t.he process of becoming a voter in Massachusetts. The qualifications or 
a voter, t.he purpose ot· t.he primary election, anct. t.he right. to vote are 
presenteuwithin the st.or,y. 
MAY 16 
'!HE STATE AND THE UNI'IED STATES 
Although the forty eight states are governed to a large extent by the 
constitutional machinery created in each, yet they are members, too, of a 
larger goverl'llient: The United states. As members of this larger goveming 
body, they have certain restrictions placed upon them, and also have certain 
obligations to meet with member states. It is these obligations and 
restrictions which we present in this program. · 
MAY 23 
REVIEW, AND FUTURE GOVERNMENT IN MASSACHUSETTS 
In this, the closing program of the series, a review is made of the 
histor,y and fWlCtion of gove·mment in 1lassachusetts. Special emphasis is 
placed on the work now being done by the Special Commission on the structure 
of the State Govem.nent and the purpose behind their study of consolidation 
of governm:mt activities. 
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APPENDIX C 
WBUR IN ~CHOOL-LISTENING SCHEDULE 
11AIRLANES TO LEARNINGII 
9:1.5 A.M. 
Look What We Found 
The Ch~aren •s Story Hour 
Your Sta~e Goverrunent 
Advent.ures in Research 
-::-:~-~-
Trips t.o Treasure House 
9:30 A.M. 
Music - grades 4,::>,6 
Music - grades 7,8 
Music - grades 9 
Music - graues 7,8 
Music -grades 4,.5,6 
10:00 A.M. 
Children 's News 
Children's News 
Chiluren 's News 
~*" Social Studies 
~~...,~- Science 
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